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Date Category Event/ Sponsor Description
7/1 Crime :30 

Crimestopper  -  
WTHI sponsors a 
:30 PSA 
promoting a 
hotline that 
people can call 
to report a 
crime, or
if they have any 
information 
about a crime.  
News stories are 
also aired in 
newscasts, 
giving info to the 
public, on 
criminals that 
police are 
looking for.  
Number to call if 
you have info

7/1 News Story :35  late  second 
bloomfield, in 
woman plans to 
plead guilty to 
charges related 
to January 6th 
capitol 
insurrection.  
Donna sue 
bissey.  



1:38  6p    new 
law went into 
effect today 
that’s bringing 
harsher 
penalties to 
thieves and 
buyers of stolen 
car parts.  
Stealing a 
catalytic 
converter or 
buying a stolen 
one is now a 
level 6 felony.  
:40  late  
crimestopper 
report.  vigo co. 
sheriff’s 
detectives need 
public’s help in 
identifying 2 
suspects 
involved in theft 
from kohl’s on 
6/14.  Number 
to call if you 
have any info.

7/1 1:55  6p  martin 
co. in needing 
additional jail 
staff.  How to 
apply, proposing 
new incentives 
to get people to 
apply.  For info, 



call martin 
county sheriff’s 
office, or go to 
the jail.

7/1 :25  5p  terre 
haute police 
dept. seizes 
more than 
$200,000 in 
methamphetami
ne  -  more than 
6 lbs of meth 
found at home 
on broadlands 
ave. in north 
terre haute.  
Melissa miller 
faces charges of 
possessing and 
dealing meth.

7/1 :25  5p  
reminder about 
legal times to set 
off fireworks.  
Also  -  do not 
call 911 just for 
people setting 
off fireworks.

7/2 :41  10p  2 vigo 
and Sullivan 
county chase 
lands 2 people in 



Sullivan county 
jail.  Bradley 
kerns and angela 
douthitt.
:53  10p  u.s. 
justice dept. has 
put a hold on 
federal 
executions, 
reaction from st. 
mary of the 
woods.
:28  10p  more 
on above  -  
reaction from 
bureau of 
prisons, who 
says that no 
federal 
executions will 
be scheduled 
while the 
reviews are 
pending.

7/2 43  late  in state 
police looking 
for more 
recruits.

7/5 2:03  midday  
brazil, IN plice 
department is 
raising money 
for a new k-9.  



Asking for public 
donations.  The 
importance of a 
k-9 officer  -  
sniffing out 
narcotics and 
explosives.

7/6 :22  late  martin 
co. in sheriff’s 
deputy has 
resigned after 
being arrested 
for driving while 
intoxicated.  
Deputy rob 
lents.

7/7 1:20  late  terre 
haute police 
dept. officer 
shot and killed in 
line of duty 
today. Detective 
greg fervency 
was ambushed 
this afternoon at 
fbi office in terre 
haute.  Suspect 
wounded by 
another fbi 
officer, currently 
at terre haute 
regional hospital
1:20  late  more 
on above.  



Detective 
fervency flag 
draped 
motorcade 
made it’s way 
thru downtown 
terre haute, 
from union 
hospital to terre 
haute police 
dept.  many 
lined the streets 
to pay their 
respects.
1:00  late  info 
on new DUI law 
that kicked in 
7/1  -  if you get 
into a no fault 
car crash, and 
you have traces 
of pot in your 
system, you will 
not be charged.  
Previously, you 
could be charged 
with a felony.  
Vigo co. sheriff’s 
plasick responds.

7/8 1:20  late  
community 
members, co-
workers, and 
family honor life 
of fallen terre 
haute police 



dept. detective 
greg ferency.  
Balloons, 
photos, flowers 
all placed 
outside the terre 
haute police 
dept.  interview 
with mayor and 
terre haute city 
council members 
on his 
contributions to 
terre haute.
1:13  late  more 
on above.  
Suspect in 
murder  - shane 
Meehan.  
Charged with 
murder of a 
federal agent.
:24  late  more 
on above.  Shane 
Meehan ran for 
terre haute 
mayor in 2019.  
:22  late  more 
on above.  
Detective 
ferency had 
been with terre 
haute police 
dept. for 30 
years.  Had 
served on fbi 
task force since 



2010.  Trained 
officers on how 
to handle 
matters like 
drugs, violent 
crimes, and 
human 
trafficking.  
Funeral 
arrangements 
not yet released. 
2:05  6p  more 
on above.  Who 
was detective 
ferency?
:37  late  
interview with 
vigo co. sheriff 
plasse, and 
sullivan co. 
sheriff cottom, 
about detective 
ference.
:33  late  12 year 
old zechariah 
cartledge ran 
tonite in honor 
of officer 
fervency.  His 
mission is to 
raise money for 
first responders 
while also paying 
tribute to fallen 
heroes thru 
running.  Several 
members of the 



public joined 
him.

7/8  :40  late  
crimestopper 
report.  Vigo co. 
sheriff’s office 
needing public’s 
help in 
identifying 
individual in a 
burglary case.  
On 7/1, home in 
northern vigo co. 
burglarized.  
Number to call if 
you have any 
info.

7/9 1:39  6p  latest 
on investigation 
into murder of 
detective greg 
fervency  -  
shane Meehan 
facing a charge 
of premeditated 
murder of a 
federal agent.  
Initial hearing 
held today at 
terre haute 
regional 
hospital.  
Meehan not fully 



capable to take 
part because of 
his physical 
discomfort and 
pain meds.  No 
info yet on 
motive.
:23  6p  more on 
above  -  
procession held 
today as body of 
detective 
ferency brought 
to Callahan and 
hughes funeral 
home.  Members 
of law 
enforcement will 
stand guard by 
his side 24 hours 
a day.
:16  6p  
memorial fund 
set up for family 
of detective 
ferency.  To 
donate, go to 
any first financial 
corporation 
bank.
1:40  6p  a look 
at all of the 
support the 
terre haute 
police dept. is 
receiving from 
the community.  



Balloons and 
flowers on 
detective 
ferency’s car, 
“back the blue” 
signs, etc…
:28  6p  how you 
can purchase a 
“back the blue” 
sign.  Proceeds 
will go to 
detective 
ferency’s family.

7/9 1:04  midday  
info from better 
business bureau 
on scam  -  
scammers are 
using Instagram 
and other social 
media sites to 
promote 
beautiful and 
high quality 
wigs.  When the 
product arrives, 
it’s not the 
product that was 
advertised.

7/10 : 1:00  late  local 
boy malachi 
fronczak has 
raised nearly 
$200 at a 



lemonade stand 
to go to the 
family of 
detective 
fervency.  Over 
the last 3 years, 
malachi has 
raised money to 
help several 
fallen officers, as 
well as firemen.
2:11  late  10 
years ago today 
terre haute 
police dept. 
officer brent 
long was shot 
and killed while 
trying to serve a 
warrant.  Look 
back at this.
.

7/11 2:13  late  “black 
the blue” rally 
held today in 
terre haute.  This 
to show support 
to police officers 
and all first 
responders.

7/12 :54  late  
visitation held 
tonite at terre 
haute hulman 
center for 



detective 
fervency.  
Funeral to be 
tomorrow.
2:07  6p more on 
above  -  other 
agencies will be 
covering terre 
haute tomorrow, 
for the terre 
haute police 
department.
:42  late  owner 
of “thin line 
apparel” in terre 
haute will be 
donating a 
portion of 
proceeds during 
july to first 
responder 
charity, in honor 
of detective 
fervency.
:27  late  how to 
get a FOP sign to 
support local 
police.

7/13 2:38  late  recap 
of today’s events  
-  funeral and 
procession to 
the cemetery for 
detective greg 
fervency, 



murdered last 
week in terre 
haute.
1:52  late  more 
on above.  Terre 
haute police 
dept. dispatcher 
gave detective 
fervency his 10-
42  -  final call.
1:30  6p  live 
report from 
above 
mentioned 
procession down 
Wabash ave.
:38  late  more 
on above.  Crew 
carwash in terre 
haute gave all 
terre haute 
police dept. cars 
a free car wash, 
so they would 
look their best 
for today.
:42  late  police 
in martin co. in 
need public’s 
help in 
identifying 
individual who 
stole flag from 
shoals in fire 
ladder fire truck.
:31  late  vigo co. 
sheriff’s dept. 



investigating 
body found at 
highland lawn 
cemetery in 
terre haute, by 
caretaker.

7/14 :47  late  police 
arrest lucas 
vilchuck of 
pimento, in, 
after he threw a 
fit and smashed 
windows at first 
farmers state 
bank in terre 
haute.  They 
declined to cash 
his check.

7/14 :30  6p  bureau 
of prisons has 
denied news 10 
request for 
shane meehan’s 
personnel 
records  -  man 
accused of killing 
detective 
fervency.  He 
worked with 
bureau from 
2010 to 2017.
2:10  6p  
Philadelphia pa 



police officer has 
created a 
“portrait of 
valor” of 
detective 
fervency for his 
family.  What it 
means to them.

7/15 :29  late  out of 
daviess co  -  
Washington, in 
police dept. , a 
dea task force, 
and daviess co. 
sheriff’s dept. 
served search 
warrant to home 
where they 
found meth, pot, 
arrested percy 
Lyford the 4th for 
dealing meth.

7/15 :28  late  terre 
haute police 
dept. selling 
bracelets and 
stickers with 
detective 
ferency’s name 
and badge 
number.  Money 
raised will go to 
the police dept. 



memorial fund.  
Will be used for 
memorial at new 
police 
headquarters, 
along with next 
year’s memorial 
trip to 
Washington, d.c.

7/16 2:16  10p  terre 
haute couple 
working with 
mothers against 
drunk drivers to 
call attention to 
this issue.  
Vasquez’s son 
killed last year 
while working in 
a construction 
zone by a drunk 
driver.  Planning 
a walk on 7/;24 
at Fairbanks 
park.
:50   10p  update 
on shane 
Meehan – man 
who shot 
detective 
fervency in 
nterre haute.  
Moved from 
hospital to vigo 
co. jail. His 



attorney must 
provide updates 
each week.  
Hasn’t been able 
to communicate 
with his attorney 
due to inijuries 
and pain 
medication.

7/16 :17  6p  marvin 
Dickinson, o f 
terre haute, 
identified as 
man who’s body 
was found at 
highland lawn 
cemetery.  Police 
still 
investigating.

7/17 1:00  late  cops 
cycling for 
survivors rolls 
thru terre haute  
- 20th year of 
this, calls 
attention to 
sacrifices made 
by law 
enforcement.

7/19 :25  late  conan 
mccarthur of 



paris il charged 
with arson after 
he set fire to 
save a lot store 
in paris, il

7/19 :20  5p  vigo co. 
sheriff’s dept. 
mourns loss of k-
9 officer Kaiser.  
He escaped from 
his owners yard 
and was hit.

7/21 :21  late  terre 
haute police 
arrest paul lucci 
on arson 
charges.  This 
after garage fire 
on 7/16.

7/22 1:52  10P  
investigation 
into home 
improvement 
fraud in terre 
haute  -  
contractor karl 
phillips has 
many complaints 
against him, and 



20 court cases.  
Interview with 
several people 
who have had 
him do work, 
and have sued 
him.
:30  10p  update 
on sean Meehan  
-  man who shot 
and killed terre 
haute detective 
greg fervency.  
His counsel has 
asked for an 
extension, and 
has one until 
October.

7/23 1:11  10p  15 
year old girl shot 
in terre haute  -  
shot by 15 year 
old boy, who is 
facing 5 charges, 
most serious 
being murder.  
He is at vigo co. 
juvenile center.  
Happened at 1a 
this morning at 
13th & poplar.  
Number to call if 
you have any 
info.



:25  10p  more 
on above.  2nd 
teenage 
shooting in the 
Wabash valley in 
2 months.  15 
year old 
mezmaria 
Wilson shot and 
killed in Carlisle, 
in.  2 people 
facing charges in 
her death.
:33  10p  update 
on shane 
Meehan, 
accused of killing 
detective 
fervency in terre 
haute 2 weeks 
ago.  Today’s 
update said he 
may be able to 
appear for an 
initial hearing by 
video 
conference next 
week.  Defense 
counsel says he 
continues to 
experience pain 
and memory 
problems.

7/24 1:30  late  terre 
haute police 



arrest  30 year 
old Johnathan 
crabb  -  facing 
charges after he 
attacked a vigo 
co. sheriff’s 
deputy.  
Sergeant rory 
leech is 
recovering at 
local hospital, 
but will recover.  
Crabb assaulted 
and punched 
leech, and tried 
to gouge out his 
eye.  Then he 
tried to go for 
leech’s weapon.  
Officer leech 
called for 
assistance, and 
terre haute 
police officers 
tazed crabb.
:51  late  
mothers against 
drunk driving 
held their first  
“walk” event at 
terre haute 
Fairbanks park.  

7/25  1:52  late  
balloon release 
held today in 



honor of 15 year 
old chloe, 
student and 
softball player at 
terre haute 
south, who was 
murdered last 
Friday night in 
terre haute.  
fundraising 
efforts are 
underway, to 
raise money for 
the family.  To 
donate, go to 
wthitv.com
:55  late  more 
on above.  With 
this being the 2nd 
15 year old killed 
in the last 2 
months in the 
Wabash valley, 
chloe’s friends 
are sharing a 
strong message  
-  no one should 
fall victim to gun 
violence.

7/26 :48  late  another 
arrest made in 
case of 15 year 
old girl shot and 
killed in terre 
haute last 



Friday.  Facing 
many charges  -  
possession of 
meth, 
possession of 
firearm by a 
child, theft of a 
firearm.  
Currently in 
juvenile center.
:41  late  more 
on above.  
Interview with 
vigo co. 
prosecutor terry 
modesitt, on 
whether or not 
either suspect 
will be tried in 
adult or juvenile 
court.

7/27 :12  late  terre 
haute police 
dept. hopes to 
be moved into 
their new facility 
in September.  
This in former 
tribune star 
building.
1:54  6p    
president biden 
sign victims of 
crime act into 
law.  Law 



redirects fines 
and penalties 
from federal 
cases to the 
crime victims 
fund.  Terre 
haute council on 
domestic abuse 
will receive more 
than $200,000 
from the law 
over the next 2 
years.  Will keep 
them from 
having to make 
cuts in their 
workforce and 
their services.
:24  late  city of 
brazil, in to get 
their new k-9 
officer.

7/27 :41  midday  
national story.  
1st hearing of 
house 
committee 
investigating 
January 6th 
attack at u.s. 
capitol held 
today.  criticized 
for lack of bi-
partinship.  4 
police officers 



who defended 
the capitol 
testify.

7/28 :40  10p  update 
on investigation 
into april fed-ex 
shooting in 
Indianapolis  -  
was not racially 
motivated, and 
Brandon hole 
acted alone.

7/28 :29  am  parke 
co. in police 
asking for 
public’s help in 
identifying and 
catching car 
thief.  Number 
to call if you 
have any info.

7/29 :47  late  in state 
police have 
arrested josie 
huff of rob 
inson, IL  -  she is 
the guardian of 
the estate for 
terre haute 
police officer rob 



pitts, who was 
killed 3 years 
ago.  She ias 
accused of 
misusing and 
misappropriatio
n more than 
$248,000 from 
the estate of her 
son.  This was 
for “self gain”.  
Investigation 
began back in 
march of this 
year.
1:58  late  
update on 
investigation 
into shooting 
death last Friday 
of 15 year old 
chloe carroll in 
terre haute  -  17 
year old cody 
scherb is now 
facing 2 charges  
- illegal 
possession of a 
dangerous 
firearm and 
theft of a 
firearm.  He has 
been waived to 
adult court.
:34  late  update 
on shane 
Meehan  -  man 



accused of 
shooting and 
killing terre 
haute police 
detective greg 
fervency.  
Federal judge 
granted an order 
to move the 
initial in person 
hearing to 
august 13th.  This 
so he can be 
fully recovered 
and prepared.

7/29 :31  late  in 
Indiana  -  if 
you’re caught 
using a phone 
while driving, 
points will now 
be added to your 
license.  License 
is suspended at 
20 points, but 
points do come 
off the record 
after 24 month.   
This 
announcement 
today.
:45  late  
crimestopper 
report.  ISU 



police dept. 
needs public’s 
help in 
identifying white 
male subject 
who spray 
painted a 
victim’s car.  
Number to call.
.

7/30 1:00  late  more 
on arrest of josie 
huff of robinson, 
il  -  guardian of 
rob pitts little 
boy – accused of 
misusing and 
misappropriating 
more than 
$248,000 from 
estate of her 
son.  Outline of 
what she spent 
the money on.
:25  late  
marshall, il 
police arrest 49 
year old john 
pitts, facing 
multiple charges 
related to child 
pornography.  
Also – 1 count of 
illegal 



possession of a 
firearm.

8/1 :40  late  police 
investigating 
hit/run in terre 
haute  -  woman 
in critical 
condition after 
being struck at 
12th & Lockport.
1:30  late  in 
Indianapolis  -  
police 
investigating 
shots being fired 
outside of 
funeral home 
yesterday 
afternoon.  4 
people injured, 4 
year old girl in 
critical 
condition.unkno
wn male began 
altercation in the 
parking lot.
:45  late  terre 
haute police are 
on the scene of 
possible stand 
off at 
northwinds 
apartments in 
north terre 
haute.



8/3 :44  late  update 
on police 
standoff last 
night in north 
terre haute.  
Donald pearson 
is in jail.  He got 
physical with 
several people, 
and fired a hand 
gun inside an 
apartment.  
Special response 
teams went to 
the apartment, 
but he had 
already left.
:20  late  Jennifer 
ballard of 
Sullivan, in in 
jail, facing 
charges of 
battery against a 
child.  
Investigation 
began 4/29, she 
battered a child 
under age 14.

8/4 1:40  6p    
interview with 
brother of chloe 
carroll, 15 year 
old terre haute 



girl shot and 
killed 2 weeks 
ago.  What she 
was like as a 
person, and the 
legacy she leaves 
behind.

8/5 :51  5p  Indiana 
sheriff’s 
association 
presents their 
deputy sheriff of 
the year award 
to richard 
stangle, of the 
vigo co. sheriff’s 
dept.  earned 
the award for his 
out standing 
service to vigo 
co.

8/5 1:52  midday  
national story.  
Latest on 
investigation 
into new York 
governor 
Andrew Cuomo.  
He is under 
pressure to 
resign, after 
independent 
investigation 
determined he 
sexually 



harassed at least 
11 women.

8/5 :19  late  Gordon 
vanderbuilt of 
terre haute 
arrested in this 
past weekends 
hit/run.

8/6 2:00  10p  
fundraiser event 
held to honor 15 
year old chloe 
carroll, shot and  
killed 2 weeks 
ago in terre 
haute.  interview 
with her dad.  
Held at wigwam 
roller rink  - 
skating was one 
of chrloe’s 
favorite 
activities.  
:52 10p  
overnight 
shooting in 
parke co. in 
leaves one man 
dead, and officer 
shot.  Chad 
Fiscus of 
Rockville fired 
on police after 



they responded 
to domestic call.
1:02  10p  more 
on above.  Parke 
co. sheriff Justin 
cole says they’ve 
taken more than 
150 domestic 
calls this year.  
Domestic calls 
can happen 
between any 
family member, 
and friends. Not 
just 
husband/wife.

8/9 :31  6p  Indiana 
sheriff’s youth 
ranch receives 
grant for 
improvements  -  
pool, locker 
rooms, 
dininghall, run 
city water/sewer 
across the ranch.
temporary 
headquarters.

8/9 :21  midday 38 
year old Bethany 
bower missing in 
jasper co. il.  
Number to call if 



you have any 
info.

8/10 :28  late  police 
in jasper co. il 
still looking for 
38 year old 
Bethany bower, 
missing nearly 2 
weeks.  Number 
to call if you 
have info.
.

8/10 :31  late  parole 
hearing held 
today for david 
smith  -  one of 4 
men convicted 
of murdering 4 
brothers in 1977 
in hollandsburg, 
Indiana.  Parole 
denied.  Smith 
had recently 
asked the court 
of appeals for 
new sentencing 
hearing  - citing 
his age at the 
time of the 
crime, as well as 
alleged errors in 



the court 
process.

8/10 :31  late  parole 
hearing held 
today for david 
smith  -  one of 4 
men convicted 
of murdering 4 
brothers in 1977 
in hollandsburg, 
Indiana.  Parole 
denied.  Smith 
had recently 
asked the court 
of appeals for 
new sentencing 
hearing  - citing 
his age at the 
time of the 
crime, as well as 
alleged errors in 
the court 
process.

8/12 :49  late  
crimestopper 
report.  vigo co. 
sheriff 
detectives need 
public’s help in 
identifying 
people who 
stole victims 
wallet from her 



purse while 
shopping at 
krogers.  Credit 
card later used 
at sam’s club in 
amount of 
$9,000.  Number 
to call if you can 
identify the 
people in the 
pictures.

8/13 1:16  10p  
investigation 
continues into 
Sullivan co. 
coroner tracy 
tackett.  Sexual 
conversations on 
you tube, and 
meeting up with 
14 year old in 
Henderson, 
Kentucky.
1:07  10p  more 
on above.   
Where does this 
go from here  -  
as an elected 
official  -sullivan 
co. clerk says he 
can’t be 
removed from 
office, but he 
can be 



disqualified.  
Sheriff says that 
for now, chief 
deputy coroner 
will handle 
coroner calls, 
county can also 
use surrounding 
county’s 
coroners to 
assist with death 
investigations.  
Investigation will 
continue.
:41  10p  info on 
today’s court 
hearing for 
shane Meehan  -  
accused in last 
months shooting 
death of terre 
haute police/fbi 
task officer greg 
fervency in terre 
haute.  his 
attorney’s say he 
has a long 
history with 
mental health 
concerns, and 
head trauma.  
Diagnosed with 
traumatic brain 
injury, post 
concussion 
syndrome, 
parkinson’s, and 



chronic pain 
syndrome.  
Government has 
requested 
Meehan stay 
detained 
through the 
court 
proceedings. He 
was in court, 
completing his 
initial hearing.
:25  10p  Dalton 
pitts of terre 
haute incustody 
on child 
molestation 
charges.  
Arrested during 
traffic stop, had 
outstanding 
warrants for 
child 
molestation and 
incest.  

8/13 ::57  10p  terre 
haute police 
dept. said a 
request for extra 
patrols was 
received from 
the safety and 
security division 
of the vigo co. 
school 



corporation.  
This after 
students and 
parents 
protested the 
mask mandate 
put in place by 
vigo co. school 
board.  Police 
say no laws have 
been broken, 
and no direct 
threats have 
been made.

8/16 :21  late death 
investigation in 
Sullivan co  -  
person found 
dead inside a 
vehicle.  Vigo co. 
coroner 
investigating.
:26  late  also 
under 
investigation  -  
train hits car in 
vermillion co.
.  

8/16 ::34  late  in 
Vincennes  -  
police have 
arrested 34 year 
old Michael 



Shelton, in rash 
of car thefts in 
knox co.
.  

8/17 :45  10p  update 
on death 
investigation in 
Sullivan co  - 
man found dead 
is 56 years old 
Sullivan co. 
coroner tracy 
tackett.  Died 
from self 
inflicted gunshot 
wound.  Last 
Friday, 
investigation 
started by in 
state police into 
possible criminal 
act committed 
by tackett with 
underage girl.
.  

8/17 :26  10p  new 
court date of 
2/7/2022 set for 
former vigo co. 
school 
superintendent 
danny tanoos.  



Tanoos faces 
bribery charges.
:26  10p  update 
on yesterday’s 
car/train crash in 
vermillion co.  
Jessica kurdelack 
from terre haute 
tried to cross 
tracks on a 
private drive and 
was hit by a csx 
train.  Taken to 
the hospital with 
non life 
threatening 
injuries.

8/18 :2:09  6p  
investigation 
continues into 
Sullivan coroner 
tracy tackett, 
who was found 
dead in his car of 
a self inflicted 
gun shot wound 
Tuesday.  He 
was under 
investigation 
after video 
posted of him 
trying to hook 
up with 14 year 
old girl.  More 
victims have 



come forward  -  
in state police 
say anyone that 
needs help will 
get it  -  number 
to call if you 
have been a 
victim of mr. 
tackett, and 
need assistance 
dealing with this.

8/19 :30  late  labor 
day “driver 
sober or get 
pulled over” 
campaign is 
underway in 
Indiana. Police 
agencies 
increasing 
patrols, cracking 
down on drunk 
driving

8/19 :50  late  united 
way substance 
use disorders 
council says 
substance use 
and related 
disorders are 
taking a 



enormous toll on 
our community.  
:48  late  
crimestopper 
report.   vigo co. 
sheriff’s 
detectives need 
public’s help in 
solving theft 
case  -  6/29 
truck, trailer, 
heavy 
equipment 
stolden from 
parking lot of ivy 
tech on u.s. 41 
south.  Number 
to call if you 
have any info.

8/19 ::54  6p  today, 
in gov Holcomb 
honors top 
police officers 
for impaired 
driving 
enforcement.  2 
of these are 
from our area  -  
andrew Thomas 
from vigo co. 
sheriff dept. 
made 24 dwi 
arrests, Brandon 
mahady of 
Clinton made 29.



8/20 :22  10p  vigo co. 
sheriff’s 
detectives asking 
for public’s help 
in finding a 
missing person  -  
Brandon Roberts 
from west terre 
haute.  number 
to call if you 
have any info.
1:58  6p    
reminder about 
“driver sober or 
get pulled over” 
campaign.  
Interview with 
mother who lost 
her son to an 
impaired driver.

8/20 :45  am  police in 
vermilion co. are 
still looking for 
hit/run driver 
who hit Edward 
dilotto of dana, 
in. last march.   
he eventually 
died, description 
of vehicle.  
Number to call if 
you have any 
info.



.

8/21 :55  late  
celebration of 
life held today 
for bobbi jo 
stevens  - who 
died on 8/10 
after hit/run 
accident from 
8/1.  

8/22 :46  late  
investigation 
underway into 
ISU student’s 
death.  
Freshman Dylan 
mcconkey was 
found dead at 
Cromwell hall on 
isu campus.  

8/23 :27  late  
Nicholas 
Brendan, former 
star of buffy the 
vampire slayer, 
arrested in terre 
haute on drug 
charges.

8/23 :3:27  am  
warning about 



scam affecting 
students who 
are borrowing 
for college. 

8/24 :27  late  meth 
arrest in 
Washington, in  - 
officers 
responded to 
Walmart for 2 
shop lifters, 
found one of 
them in 
possession of 
101 grams of 
crystal meth.  
Facing several 
charges  -  
including 2 
counts of 
battery on law 
enforcement, 
and dealing 
meth.
:30  late  IN state 
police have 
arrested 25 year 
old Lukas groen 
of Lafayette, in  -  
on charges of 
sexual 
misconduct with 
a minor, after an 
investigation in 



vermillion 
county.
:25  late  terre 
haute police 
dept. detectives 
need public’s 
help in locating  
38 year old 
Christopher 
conder of terre 
haute.  number 
to call if you 
have info.

:44  late  brent 
of Robertson of 

Clinton, in 
charged with 
operating a 

vehicle while 
intoxicated 

causing death, 
and operating a 

vehicle while 
intoxicated with 

a prior 
conviction.  This 
after Sunday’s 

pick up truck and 
dirt bike 

accident in vigo 
co.  Anthony 
elkins of wet 

terre haute was 
killed – 15 yer 
old students at 

west vigo.



8/24 :41  late  k-9 
officer bree 
sworn in at west 
terre haute 
police dept.

8/24 :23  midday  in 
martin co in  - 
police have 
arrested kestin 
jones of 
Loogootee, on 
murder charges, 
after yesterday’s 
fatal shooting in 
shoals of jeremi 
jones.
.

8/25 :35  10p  police 
arrest 35 year 
old john johnson 
of terre haute, 
on charges of 
theft of dirt 
bikes in parke 
co.  bikes found 
in his pick up 
truck.  Social 
media posts led 
to his arrest.

8/25 1:11  am  update 
on fatal dirt bike 



accident in terre 
haute this past 
weekend.  15 
year old tony 
elkins of west 
terre haute was 
killed  -  info on 
funeral 
arrangements, 
also family is 
asking dirt bike 
riders to line 
funeral 
procession in his 
honor.

8/26 :17  late  in 
Bicknell  -  20 
year old 
Cameron sharp 
arrested on 
charges of 
battery with a 
deadly weapon.
:22  late  police 
in greene co. 
have arrested 3 
people after 
string of catalytic 
converter thefts.
:34  late  in terre 
haute  - rick 
Bradbury facing 
charges in death 
of fiancée.  
Charged with 



neglect of a 
dependent 
resulting in a 
death.  She died 
from meth and 
opioid 
poisioning.

8/28 :53  late  
celebration of 
life held today 
for 15 year old 
tony elkins, 
killed 2 weeks 
ago when drunk 
driver hit his dirt 
bike.  Tony was a 
student at west 
vigo.

8/30 :50  10p  knox 
co. jail update  -  
construction has 
hit a financial 
roadblock, and 
officials must cut 
spending
:26  6p  update 
on vigo co. jail  -  
construction 
moving along.

8/31 :21  midday  in 
terre haute  - 
police are still 



investigating an 
armed robbery 
at gas station at 
13th & locust in 
terre haute  -  at 
7am this 
morning.

9/1 2:15  late  
investigation 
closed into 
death of former 
Sullivan co. 
coroner tracy 
tackett.  Tackett 
committed 
suicide last 
month, and was 
under 
investigation for 
traveling to 
Kentucky and 
soliciting a 
minor.  This 
charge was 
proven.  
Investigation 
closed.

9/1 1:40  late  terre 
haute 
campground 
vandalized  -  
pool and 
restrooms.



.

9/2 :45  late  juvenile 
suspect in july 
death of 15 year 
old chloe carroll 
of terre haute 
could be waived 
to adult court.  
hearing in 
December.
1:05  late  
Samuel haney of 
terre haute 
found guilty of 2 
counts of 
murder, 2 counts 
of arson, and 
one count of 
burglary.  This 
after he 
confessed to 
starting fire in 
his ex girlfriends 
apartment, and 
she died.
:41  late  
crimestopper 
report.  terre 
haute police 
need public’s 
help in 
identifying 
suspect that 
stole trailer from 
Midwest RV in 



august.  If you 
have info, 
number to call.
.

9/7 ::29  midday  
Crawford co. il 
sheriff’s dept. 
reports that 
someone 
damaged 
leverton park 
facilities and 
rodeo arena in 
Palestine.  
Toilets, pipes, 
electrical boxes 
destroyed.  This 
in advance of 
annual rodeo.  
Number to call if 
you have any 
info.

9/3 :31  10p  yantree 
Edward of terre 
haute in jail, 
after he fired 
shots on isu 
campus  -  facing 
charges of 
criminal 
recklessness, 
criminal 
mischief, driving 



under the 
influence.
:23  10p  shane 
eslinger of paris 
facing charge of 
domestic battery  
-  abusing 8 
month old baby.
:22  10p  terre 
haute police 
dept. looking for 
2 individuals 
involved in 
recent armed 
robbery.  If you 
have info, 
number to call.

9/4 :37  late  
amanda jacquet 
facing multiple 
felony charges -  
after meth and 
other items 
found in her 
home.  Charged 
with dealing and 
possession of 
meth, 
maintaining a 
common 
nuisance, 
neglect of 
dependent, and 
others.



:44  late  joe 
Coffman elected 
as new Sullivan 
co. coroner  -  
this to replace 
tracy tackett, 
who killed 
himself while 
under 
investigation for 
child porn 
activities.
l.

9/6 ::41 10p  police 
have arrested 
Jamey keener, 
after Sunday 
morning car 
chase thru vigo 
county.  This was 
a stolen vehicle 
pursuit.  Went 
thru vigo and 
surrounding 
counties  -  
keener facing 
charges of auto 
theft, resisting 
law 
enforcement, 
reckless driving.

9/9 :40  late  
crimestopper 



report.  vigo co. 
sheriff’s dept. 
needs public 
help in locating 
wanted 
individual  - 
jehmale rainey 
wanted for 
dealing in meth. 
Number to call if 
you have info.

9/11 1;40  late  9/11 
ceremony held 
in terre haute 
today  -  honors 
all who lost their 
lives during the 
terrorist attacks 
of 20 years ago.  
Interview with 
local first 
responders.  
Captain tim 
shott 
:41  late  911 
ceremony held 
in olney, il today 
1:00  late  
education 
exhibit at terre 
haute 
Westminster 
village tells the 
stories of those 
who witnessed 



and survived the 
9/11 attacks.  
Featured 
posters, and 
quilt work of 
local woman.  
Interview with 
her husband.

9/12   :39  late  
military 
procession held 
today as body of 
Humberto 
sanchez, of 
Logansport, 
Indiana returned 
home.  He was 
one of 13 u.s. 
service members 
killed in a suicide 
bombing raid 
during u.s. 
evacuations in 
Kabul, 
Afghanistan.

9/13 :34  6p  Indiana 
state police 
looking for new 
recruits.  How to 
apply.

9/16 :21  6p  in parke 
co in  -  police 



arrest Tristan 
green of terre 
haute, after 
juvenile victim 
claims he 
assaulted her.

9/19 :34  late  update 
on investigation 
into last night’s 
shooting at show 
me’s sports bar 
in terre haute  -  
3 people 
wounded.  Terre 
haute police still 
searching for 
suspect.  
Crimestopper 
number to call if 
you have any 
info.
.

9/20 1:45  late  
national story.  
Authorities could 
know tomorrow 
if remains found 
in Wyoming are 
gabrielle pettito, 
missing after she 
went on a cross 
country trip with 



her fiancé, who 
is also missing.

9/20 :25  midday 
update on 
condition of ISP 
officer bryan 
hicks  -  shot 
Saturday 
morning when 
he went to do a 
welfare check on 
homeowner in 
new harmony 
Indiana.  In 
critical condition 
after being shot 
in the head.
:30  midday  
update on this 
weekends 
shooting at show 
me’s sports 
bar/restaurant 
in terre haute.  
Police still 
looking for 
suspect, 3 
people 
wounded.

9/21 1:49  10p  
update on 
disappearance 
of 22 year old 



gabby petito.  
Human remains 
discovered in 
Wyoming belong 
to her.  death 
ruled a 
homicide.  Her 
fiancé is still 
missing.
1:55  6p    local 
schools are 
seeing uses with 
vandalism and 
theft.  All started 
with tiktok 
challenge called 
“devious licks”.  
Several arrests 
have been made 
in relation to 
these incidents  -  
restrooms in 
schools are 
being 
vandalized.

9/21 :35  am  update 
on condition of 
ISP officer bryan 
hicks  -  shot 
Saturday 
morning.  He is 
recovering.  
Shooter 
identified as 70 
year old paul 



Wiltshire of new 
harmony.
.

9/23 :33  10p  update 
on case of shane 
Meehan  -  terre 
haute man who 
killed terre 
haute police 
officer/fbi agent 
greg fervency on 
july 7th.  His 
attorneys have 
asked for a 
motion to delay 
when his case 
will be 
presented to 
federal grand 
jury by 60 days.  
Would go from 
10/4 to 12/4.  
This to give 
more time to 
prepare.
:43  10p  
crimestopper 
report.  vigo co. 
sheriff’s dept. 
asking for 
public’s help in 
locating Donald 
mccoskey, 
wanted on 
outstanding 



warrant for 
domestic battery 
on a pregnant 
woman, 
strangulation, 
and intimidation.

9/27 :37  late  in state 
police accepting 
applications for 
their police 
academy.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

9/28 :25  10p  john 
evans, from 
Clinton, in, in jail 
after police 
chase.  He was 
driving drunk.
:30  10p  update 
on new vigo co. 
jail  - is on time 
and on budget.

9/29 2:09  late  since 
the first of the 
year, 100 
troopers have 
retired from the 
Indiana state 
police.  A look at 
why, and how 



they are 
covering.  Also  - 
for info on 
applying, go to 
wthitv.com
:40  late  parke 
co. held annual 
“night out”  
chance for public 
and police 
officers to get 
together for 
evening of fun.  
Cookout, etc…

9/29 2:26  6p    in 
newton il  - 
update on beth 
bower, 38 year 
old woman 
missing since 
7/28.  No tips 
have come in.

9/29 ::48  late  ISU 
criminology 
dept. hosted 
several students 
from Croatia 
today.  
Represented 
from ATF 
(alcohol, 
tobacco, 
firearms) spoke 



to students.  
Those visiting 
want to go into 
career of dealing 
with people with 
criminal charges.

9/30 ::21  late  update 
on terre haute 
police dept. 
move into new 
home  -  old 
tribune star 
building.  First 
full day will be 
October 18th.

9/30

7/1 Education Other items 
about this topic 
may be found in 
the childrens 
section of the 
WTHI public file

7/1 :15  5p  
throughout july  
-  horizon health 
of paris will 
donate half the 
cost of a sports 



physical to a 
booster club of 
the students 
choice.  It only 
costs $25 for a 
physical, and 
anyone can take 
part.  For info on 
participating 
clinic, go to 
wthitv.com
.

7/6 :50  late  info on 
new cycling club 
at vigo co. 
schools.  
Practicing at 
griffin bike park 
in southern vigo 
county, all 
inclusive team at 
each vigo co. 
middle and high 
school.  Goal is 
to get kids 
excited about 
moving!

7/8 :24  6p  ymca of 
the Wabash 
valley has 
opened 
enrollment for 
their childcare 



programs  -  will 
provide before 
and after school 
care.  For Info, 
go to ymca’s 
website.

7/10 :52  late  rose 
hulman will host 
a “sustainable 
alternative 
energy” boot 
camp for 
educators 
starting 
tomorrow.  
Teachers in the 
program will be 
staying on 
campus where 
they will be 
involved with lab 
activities, field 
trips, and 
lectures.  
Program 
designed to pass 
along ways to 
incorporate 
lessons about 
sustainable 
energy to 
classrooms.

7/11 :31  late  new 



law in Illinois will 
require all public 
schools in the 
state to teach at 
least one unit of 
Asian American 
history.  Il 
governor hopes 
this new change 
will help 
promote 
diversity in the 
classroom.

7/12 2:11  late  at 
tonite’s vigo co. 
school 
corporation 
meeting  -  
officials outlined 
back to school 
plan  -  as much 
normal as 
possible.  Un 
vaccinated 
students will be 
recommended 
to wear a mask, 
continual 
cleaning and 
sterilizing.  
Increase number 
of hand 
sanitizers, 
distancing with 



seating on bus 
and classroom.

7/14 :45  late  
interview with 
psychologist at 
terre haute 
Hamilton center  
-  how to talk to 
your children 
about what 
happened to 
detective 
fervency, and 
violence in the 
community.  
Make sure 
conversations 
are age 
appropriate.

7/14 2:17  6p    the 
impact of 
coronavirus on i-
learn scores in 
Indiana.  Scores 
are lower  -  vig 
co. school corp. 
will bring in 
coaches to help 
students catch 
up.
:45  late  ivy tech 
to offer 
scholarships for 



students who 
want to go into 
volunteer 
firefighting.

7/14 1:41  late  
interview with 
vigo co. 4-hers 
about the 
positive impact 
of 4-h on them.

7/15 :54  late  many 
Illinois school 
superintendents 
signed a letter 
that was sent to 
governor 
Pritzker, 
expressing 
frustration that 
schools still 
aren’t able to 
make local 
decisions about 
coronavirus 
restrictions.  
Locally, 
superintendents 
from hutsonville, 
robinson, and 
casey-westfield 
signed this.



7/15 :55  late  awards 
dinner held for 
group of kids 
who have been 
in a 8 week class 
sponsored by 
rethink, inc.  kids 
have been 
learning the 
importance of 
soil and 
nutrition.

7/15 :51  late  this 
week and next, 
teachers from 
across Indiana 
are taking part in 
a boot camp at 
rose hulman, 
learning new 
ways to 
incorporate 
sustainable 
energy lessons 
into their lesson 
plans.

  

7/16 : 1:30  6p  info 
on “pathway to 
blue” program.  
Isu and ivy tech 
working 



together to help 
students get an 
education  -  
allows ivy tech 
students to take 
their first year of 
classes at isu.

7/17 :48  late  info on 
turkey run 
planetarium 
program  -  
chance for folks 
to go to the 
state park and 
study the stars.  
For info, go to 
wthitv.com
:53  late  area 4-
hers show off 
tonite at vigo co. 
fair.  Also – the 
importance of 4-
h to kids.

7/23 1:53  6p    
Vincennes 
university will 
increase number 
of courses on 
the subject of 
growing your 
own food.  This 
due to increase 
in number of 



people 
interested, since 
start of 
pandemic.
2:01  6p    
interview with 
director of 
Wabash valley 
tumbling and 
gymnastics 
center, on how 
the kids enrolled 
their dream 
about the 
Olympics.  Takes 
lots of practice, 
and sacrifice.  
Also  - a look at 
the benefits.

7/27 :22  late  
Vincennes 
Lincoln high 
school hosting 
back to school 
day on Tuesday, 
8/3.  Students 
can get their 
schedules early, 
and pay their 
book fee.

7/28 1:50  10p  info 
on “blue stem 
internship 



program” at ISU.  
Learn all about 
farming and 
growing, grow 
their own 
produce at ISU 
garden  - and 
donate to 
sycamore food 
pantry.  For info 
on having your 
own garden plot 
at ISU garden  - 
go to wthtv.com

7/30 :37  late  rose 
hulman achieves 
it’s goal of 
collecting $250 
million thru a 
fundraising 
campaign.  Half 
will go to help 
students pay for 
school.  
:37  late  
fundraiser held 
today by 
community 
members to 
raise money for 
programs at vigo 
co. schools.

8/1 1:00  late  



childrens choir 
at mt. pleasant 
united 
Methodist 
church in terre 
haute unveiled 
their musical 
“unselfie”.  
Message is to 
show others 
how to be 
selfless in a 
selfie world.

8/2 :35  late  info on 
“champions 
childcare 
program” at 
terre haute 
ymca.  Provides  
before school, 
and after school 
care, help with 
homework, and 
activities for 
kids.  For info, go 
to wthitv.com
:48 late  info on 
PACE head start 
program  -  for 
kids in Sullivan, 
daviess, knox, a 
nd greene 
counties, offers 
early childhood 
education 



opportunities.  
Currently 
enrolling 
children.  For 
info on services, 
go to wthitv.com

8/4 1:19  6p  info on 
new scholarship 
at ivy tech  -  5th 
3rd bank 
workforce 
development 
scholarship.  For 
info on applying, 
go to wthitv.com
:54  6p  rose 
hulman 
preparing for a 
record freshman 
class this fall.  
Expecting a 15% 
increase. Have 
put measures in 
place so 
students could 
continue to 
learn in person.

8/5 2:29  late  united 
way youth 
success impact 
council behind 
successful 
students 



transition 
initiative.  
Schools can 
apply for grants 
that will be used 
to help students 
with the 
transition from 
elementary to 
middle school, 
and middle 
school to high 
school.
schedules.  

8/6 :40  10p  west 
vigo high school 

students spent 
the day working 

in the gardens at 
jolly pines tree 

farm.  They’re on 
a mission to 

complete 50,000 
community 

service hours  -  
part of a 

challenge issued 
during a 

leadership 
conference.

:27  10p  info on 
new vigo co. 
history center.  
Open Tuesday 
thru Saturday.  



For info, go to 
wthitv.com

8/6 :509  10p  
childrens theatre 
of terre haute 
invites the public 
to see “lion king 
jr”.  for info, go 
to wthitv.com  at 
Woodrow 
Wilson middle 
school this 
weekend.
:25  10p  
northview high 
school seniors 
celebrate the 
start of their last 
year by 
personalizing 
their parking 
spots.  

8/11 :52  late  info on 
lazer maze, to be 
this weekend at 
terre haute 
childrens 
museum.

8/12 :48  late  rose 
hulman 
homework 
hotline up and 
ready to go  -  



have added new 
video calling 
platform.  Tutors 
help middle and 
high school 
students by 
tutoring them.  
can be 
connected to 
tutor by phone 
or e-mail.

8/15 :31  late  first 
congressional 
church of terre 
haute invited 
community to 
“blessing of the 
backpacks”.  
Sends children, 
college students, 
teachers, 
support staff off 
to school with 
prayers for a 
safe, healthy, 
and productive 
year.  Many 
students 
brought items to 
be blessed.

8/16 2:00  6p    
yesterday was 
first day at 



“deming early 
center” in terre 
haute.  Former 
deming 
elementary 
transformed 
over the 
summer to early 
childhood 
education center 
for 3-5 year olds.  
Only 30% of this 
group are 
enrolled in child 
education 
programs.
1:34  6p  over 
1200 signatures 
are on a petition 
to save the 
music program 
at linton 
elementary 
school.  Will be 
presented to 
school board 
tonite.

8/17 :46  10p  vigo co. 
school corp. 
central office has 
moved to their 
new home  - 
former west vigo 
elementary 
school building.



8/18 :45  late  st. 
mary of the 
woods to receive 
grant from in 
dept., of natural 
resources  -  to 
renovate 
cecellian 
auditorium, and 
conservatory of 
music building.

8/22 :41  late  u.s. 
dept. of 
education 
recently 
announced it’s 
waiving $5.8 
billion of student 
debt, for 
students with 
severe 
disabilities.  
Interview with 
local girl who is 
now debt free.

8/25 :26  10P  vigo co. 
education 
foundation has 
given out more 
than $77,000 in 



mini grants to 
vigo co. schools.
:47 10p  a look 
at new academic 
building at rose 
hulman .

8/26 :43  late  ISu 
enrollment 
down more than 
12%.  A look at 
plans to help 
bring it back up.

8/27 :50  6p  linton 
stockton school 
district taking 
part in 
nationwide 
program to 
update their 
curriculum.  Goal 
is to transform 
curriculum to be 
more student 
centered and 
equity focused.  
American assoc. 
of school 
administrators 
created 2025 
learning 
commission -  
this is part of 
that – hoping to 



empower 
educators to 
help meet the 
needs of 
students.
.

8/31 1:43  6p    
shakamak 
schools will 
switch to e-
learning for 2 
weeks  - due to 
number of close 
contact 
coronavirus 
cases.

9/1 :52 midday a 
look at “haute 
studio” at vigo 
co. public library.  
Soundproof 
room that allows 
people to record 
anything they 
want. Has 2 
microphones 
and a laptop, for 
anyone with a 
library card to 
use.

9/7 :40 late  st. mary 
of the woods 



college students 
staff have 
created a flag 
display on 
campus, to 
commerate 20 
anniversary of 
911 attacks.

9/3 2:11  10p  
national story.  
Info on nursing 
programs who 
are working to 
recruit potential 
nurses, to help 
with burnout, 
and those 
leaving the 
profession.

9/3 :40  6p  info on 
new exhibit at 
terre haute 
candles 
museum.  
Traveling display 
from holocause 
remembrance 
center out of 
Jerusalem  - goes 
thru the history 
of the holocaust.



9/5 :1:00  late  in 
vincennes, in  -  
this weekend is 
the 13th annual 
salute to 
veterans of 
world war 2. 
Featuring live 
battle 
reenactments, 
military camps, 
learn about 
world war 2 
history.
:55  late  starting 
9/7, terre haute 
boys and girls 
club will be 
opening their 
after school 
programs at new 
location  -  
meadows 
elementary.  
Open to 5-14 
year olds.  
Snacks, 
homework help, 
computer lab 
time, gym time, 
robotics 
program, golf 
program, etc…

9/8 :19  south 



vermillion 
middle school to 
go to remote 
learning for 2 
weeks starting 
tomorrow. This 
due to increased 
number of cases, 
and quarantined 
students.

9/8 :43 late  
Vincennes 
university 
commerating 
9/11 anniversary  
-  3,000 flags 
around campus 
to honor all the 
victims.

9/9 2:27  6p  
interview with 
jim mann, 
teachers at terre 
haute south  - on 
how he educates 
today’s students 
about 9/11.  
Teaches history, 
economics, 
political science.
2:08  late  
national story.  
Interview with 



volunteers at 
911 tribute 
museum in new 
York city, on 
how they keep 
the memories 
alive  -  shares 
stories with 
visitors.

9/10 :1:50  10p  
national story.  a 
look at 9/11 is 
being taught in 
schools.  
1:00  10p  new 
recruits of terre 
haute fire dept. 
participated in 
annual stair 
climb  - to honor 
the 343 firemen 
and women who 
lost their lives on 
9/11 20 years 
ago.  Climbed 
more than 100 
stairs, wearing 
full turnout gear 
of more than 50 
lbs.  took them 
more than 2 
hours to 
complete.  Helps 
recruits learn 
about what 
happened on 



that day, and 
helps build 
relationships 
between the 
recruits.
:44  10p  Indiana 
chapter of 
national assoc. 
of social workers 
names Nichelle 
Campbell-miller, 
social worker at 
sarah scott 
middle school, 
as the social 
worker of the 
year.  She is 
involved with 
various social 
work projects 
throughout the 
community.
.

9/11 1:00  late  
education 
exhibit at terre 
haute 
Westminster 
village tells the 
stories of those 
who witnessed 
and survived the 
9/11 attacks.  
Featured 
posters, and 



quilt work of 
local woman.  
Interview with 
her husband.

9/14 1:42  6p  
bloomfield, in 
school district 
launching a 
fundraising 
campaign to 
raise money for 
a new 
auditorium.  
Goal is to raise 
$5 million.  Will 
be used for 
events such as 
school concerts, 
performances, 
and 
presentations 
that are 
currently being 
held in the 
cafeteria or gym.  
Will allow for 
more seating, 
modern lighting, 
and sound.  
Weill be a place 
for community 
to use as well.

9/13 :33  late  u.s. 



news and world 
reports names 
rose hulman the 
number one 
engineering 
school in the 
united states.

9/17 :45  10p  il state 
board of 
education 
awards $2.5 
million grant to 
paris union 
school district  - 
will go towards 
after school 
programming, 
summer 
programs, 
weekend 
programs.

9/18 :53  late  candles 
holocaust 
museum and 
education center 
in terre haute 
celebrates 
national 
museum day 
with free 
admission.  
Museum 
specializes in 



continuing 
education for 
the public.
:56  late  today 
was family 
learning day at 
the vigo co. 
public library.  
Different 
organizations 
highlighted for 
the public their 
opportunities, 
and vigo co. 
health dept. 
hosted mobile 
vaccine clinic for 
covid.

9/20 :46  several 
school 
superintendents 
across the state 
have written an 
“opinion 
editorial” about 
il gov pritzker’s 
mask mandate, 
as well as other 
“poor” 
decisions.  
Hutsonville 
school 
superintendent 
Julie Kramer 
signed it.  



Concerns over 
mask mandates 
and control.
.

9/23 1:43  6p  linton-
stockton school 
corp. in 
desperate need 
of substitute 
teachers.  
Corporation 
hoping to 
increase number 
by offering 
incentives.  

9/27 1:52  late  at 
tonite’s vigo co. 
school board 
meeting  -  
parents are 
complaining 
about 
corporations sex 
education 
program.  Say 
that creating 
positive 
relationships 
program doesn’t 
go far enough.  
Abstinence 
teaching isn’t 
realistic.



9/27 :53  6p  after a 
petition 
circulated, music 
program will 
start back up at 
linton, in 
elementary 
school.  
Suspended due 
to lack of 
teachers,  2 
teachers will be 
handling the 
program.

9/27 :21  midday  one 
room school 
house in mecca 
has been 
remodeled, and 
is open for the 
public to visit.  
For info, go to 
wthitv.com
1:50  am  how 
supply chain 
problems are 
affecting school 
menus across 
Indiana.  Schools 
are having to 
revise their 
menus, due to 
supply 



disruptions 
caused by 
coronavirus.  
Factories hope 
to get things 
back to normal 
by mid winter.

9/28 :27  10p  
Wabash valley 
career and 
college fair held 
this morning at 
west vigo high 
school.  High 
school students 
could learn 
about different 
universities and 
programs.

9/28 :26 am  
enrollment days 
continue thru 
Friday at ivy tech 
in terre haute.  
prospective 
students can 
sign up for 
classes.  Focuses 
on classes that 
start in October 
and January.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com



9/29 :48  late  ISU 
criminology 
dept. hosted 
several students 
from Croatia 
today.  
Represented 
from ATF 
(alcohol, 
tobacco, 
firearms) spoke 
to students.  
Those visiting 
want to go into 
career of dealing 
with people with 
criminal charges.

9/30 :39  late  ivy tech 
will be launching 
first statewide 
campaign.  $285 
million will be 
put into 
strengthening 
ivy tech role in 
indiana’s 
economy.  $12 
will be given to 
colleges in west 
central Indiana.  
Money may be 
used for mental 



health services, 
laptops for 
students, boosts 
for scholarship 
programs.
  For info, go to 
wthitv.com

9/30 2:10  6p    local 
universities 
announce 
homecoming 
safety 
procedures.  St. 
mary of the 
woods, rose 
hulman, and isu 
will all be in 
October.  Mask 
mandates, social 
distancing, hand 
sanitizers.

7/1 Economy/job growth News Story `:49  6p.  a look 
at Indiana  
unemployment 
numbers  dept. 
of workforce 
development 
says indiana’s 
unemployment 
rate is trending 
in the right 



direction.  Rate 
is at 4%.  
.

7/1 :34  5p  ivy tech 
and work one 
hosting 
“community 
cares career 
fair”.  
:14  5p  wthitv 
virtual job fair 
going on right 
now  -  info on 
what to text or 
call to see 
listings of local 
businesses that 
have open 
positions.

7/5 43  5p   number 
of teenagers 
working part 
time jobs over 
the summer has 
surged this year.  
Employers are 
creating special 
incentives to get 
them, and keep 
them on the job.

7/6 1:53  late  



discussion of 
ending 
unemployment 
benefits in 
Indiana  -  
governor was 
going to end 
additional 
benefits, 
however court 
has ruled they 
can’t do that.  
Many people are 
refusing to work, 
because they get 
more money 
with the 
extension.  No 
matter what 
happens in 
Indiana  -  
federal benefits 
will be ending 
for entire nation 
on labor day.
:40  late  Indiana 
regional 
economic 
acceleration and 
development 
initiative is an 
attempt to drive 
attraction and 
expand business. 
This by 
increasing 
employment and 



quality of life 
within a region.  
Currently, the 
counties of 
daviess, greene, 
Lawrence, 
martin, Monroe, 
and owen in our 
viewing area 
participate in 
this.  For info, go 
to wthitv.com

7/2 :50  10p  voting 
has ended for 
1426 labor 
agreement at 
amcor in terre 
haute.  workers 
have been 
voicing concerns 
about benefits 
and working 
conditions, and 
are willing to 
strike.

7/6 :30  late  new 
labor agreement 
approved with 
amcor in terre 
haute.  For full 
statement, go to 
wthitv.com



7/7 :52  late  casino 
update.  Terre 
haute mayor 
puke bennett 
hopes lucy lady 
casino applies 
for license.  
Believes gibson’s 
are best partner 
for this.

7/11 :52  late  new 
business 
opening in new 
Goshen, in  - 
“rustic 
expressions” 
specializes in 
rustic furniture 
and unique 
wood work.

7/15 2:6  midday  
national story.  A 
look at the new 
car shortage 
around the 
united states.  
Inventories are 
depleted, and 
demand 
outpaced supply.  
This due to 



shortages of 
microchips, 
batteries, and 
steel.

7/16 :50  10p  in dept. 
of workforce 
development 
held a press 
conference 
today on 
unemployment 
benefits  -  they 
had  been 
suspended but 
will start back 
up.  People are 
frustrated.

7/18 1:00  late  
community 
center in 
Fairbanks, in in 
danger of closing  
- this due to 
funds and 
volunteers to 
clean up and 
remodel.  What 
you can do to 
help.

7/19 1:32  late  with 
summer cooling 



season raising 
your electric 
bills, tips from 
duke energy on 
how to help.  
Keep blinds 
pulled during the 
day, ceiling fans, 
and change your 
filters.

7/20 :42  late  state of 
Indiana files 
appeal in 
continued 
attempt to 
withdraw 
Indiana from 
federal 
unemployment 
benefit program.

7/20 :40  late  vigo 
county CASA 
(court appointed 
special 
advocates) is 
hiring. F or info, 
go to wthitv.com
:40  6p  over 70 
employers came 
to job fair at ivy 
tech today.  Ivy 
tech did this to 
help their 



students find 
work after 
college.

7/21 :44  late  advice 
on how to shop 
for school 
supplies  -  some 
families with 
multiple kids are 
struggling, and 
how to purchase 
what you need 
at a price you 
can afford.

7/23 :48  10p  “ferm 
fresh” opens in 
12 points area.  
Café specializes 
in fermented 
food and drinks.

7/27 :48  late  Novelis 
manufacturing 
(aluminum 
rolling & 
recycling) to 
make 
investment of 7 
million dollars in 
terre haute  -  
adding 37 new 
employees, and 



re-start 
equipment in 
the facility.

7/29 : 45  late  over 
15 million 
americans could 
be at risk in 2 
days, when 
federal 
protections 
created during 
the pandemic 
are set to expire  
- moratorium on 
evictions ends 
july 31st, and will 
not be extended.

7/29 1:22  6p  steel 
dynamics 

considering a 
$231 million 

dollar expansion 
to it’s terre 

haute division.  
Located in vigo 

co. industrial 
park.  Could 

bring more jobs. 
Other cities are  

being 
considered, local 
leaders working 
hard to sweeten 



the deal.  
Offering a 100% 

property tax 
abatement.

7/30 :16  late  biden 
administration 
extends federal 
eviction 
moratorium for 
certain 
homeowners 
thru 9/30.  This 
for homeowners 
of properties 
financed or 
guaranteed by 
the USDA.
1:55  6p    some 
hoosiers are 
receiving letters 
from dept. of 
workforce 
development, 
saying they owe 
money.  This due 
to 
unemployment 
overpayment.  
This due to 
amount of 
people filing for 
unemployment 
overwhelmed 
the state’s 
unemployment 
office, so they 
didn’t check as 



close as they 
could.

8/3 2:10  late  
nationwide, a 
look at the 
economic 
rebound.  During 
2nd qtr., u.s saw 
a 6.5% increase 
in real gross 
domestic 
product.  Many 
had hoped this 
number would 
be a lot higher  -  
one reason is 
labor shortage.  
:58  late  at 
tonite’s vigo co. 
council meeting, 
discussion of 
steel dynamics 
possible 231 
million 
expansion to 
terre haute 
division.  Lots of 
benefits for the 
community.
:34  late  north 
American 
lighting adding a 
fourth location 
in Mattoon, il.  
will start 



accepting 
applications 
soon for the new 
location.  Will 
start will 30 
employees, 
workforce will 
grow up to 100 
employees.
 

;8/4 2:28  10p  
federal eviction 
moratorium has 
been extended 
for 60 more 
days.  Interview 
with local case 
manager at 
reach services  - 
encourages 
people to apply 
for benefits thru 
government 
rental assistance 
program.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

8/5 :44  late  
explanation of 
new eviction 
moratorium.



8/6 :32  6p  il gov 
Pritzker 
announces new 
“Illinois works 
training 
program”  $10 
million 
commitment for 
training 
programs.  Goal 
is to expand 
talent pipeline 
and boost 
diversity.  Will 
create a 
workforce 
network, to help 
recruit, screen, 
and provide 
training, and 
provide paths to 
apprenticeships.

8/11 1:01  late.  Biden 
administration 
announces it will 
continue a 
moratorium on 
student loan 
payments.  
Extended thru 
January, 
interview with 
isu student.

8/10 1:36  late  at 



tonite’s vigo co. 
council meeting  
-  council 
members vote 
to advance steel 
dynamics project 
to final stage  -  
granting 
abatement vote 
will be at next 
meeting in 
September.  If 
approved, steel 
dynamics could 
bring 85 jobs to 
the community, 
with good 
salary’s.

8/11 :46  late  update 
on new stores 
coming to haute 
city center mall.  

8/11 1:50  5p  
national story.  A 
look at how 
prices for 
everything have 
escalated in the 
past year.  One 
reason  -  supply 
chain issues due 
to pandemic.



8/11 :52  late  agco in 
paris hiring for 
50 new 
positions.

.

8/16 1:42  late  august 
crop report  -  
next 30 days 
remain critical 
for farmers as 
far as crops.  
Looks to be 
record breaking 
harvest, at this 
point

8/19 ::27  late  vigo 
co. school 
corporation 
hiring bus 
drivers.  Number 
to call.

8/20 :26  6p  
fundraiser to be 
held this 
weekend for 
vigo co. 
historical 
museum  -  
moonlitle drive 



in in north terre 
haute will play 
h.g. wells “the 
time machine”.  
$10 at the gate.
.

8/21 1:59  late  
national story.  
Consumer coffee 
prices going up  - 
this due to 
damaged crops 
in brazil, and 
shipping 
slowdowns due 
to pandemic.

8/23 :2:19  late  
interview with 
local woman 
about biden 
administration 
announcement 
of increase in 
food stamp 
program.  The 
importance of 
this program, 
and how excited 
she is about this.
.

8/24 1:38  6p  info on 
Palestine, il 



rodeo  - which 
will be held 
labor day 
weekend, after 
being cancelled 
last weekend.  
Interview with 
person from 
Palestine 
chamber of 
commerce  -  
town is very 
excited, ticket 
sales are good.

8/24 :30  am  price of 
crude oil 
dropped last 
week to lowest 
level since may  -  
along with 
decline in 
demand caused 
drop in national 
average price for 
gasoline.

8/25 :21  6p  update 
on construction 
of new culvers 
restaurant in 
Vincennes.

9/3 :26  10p  expect 



higher gas prices 
if you are hitting 
the road this 
labor day 
holiday.

9/4  1:00  late  
national story.  
Covid 
unemployment 
benefits will end 
9/6.will impact 
7.5 million 
americans.  
People will not 
get their $300 
supplemental 
check each 
week.  
Companies hope 
this will 
encourage 
people to go 
back to work.

9/6 2:00  6p  
coronavirus 
unemployment 
benefits end 
today  -  
interview with 
local business, 
who hopes this 
encourages 
some people to 



get back to 
work.  Urgent 
need for those 
who are 
unemployed to 
find a job.
.
 

9/8 2:00  late  a look 
at rising gas 
prices.  Over the 
past year, 
they’ve gone up 
$1 per gallon.  A 
look at why.

9/9 2:04  late  at 
tonite’s terre 
haute city 
council meeting  
-  resolution 
submitted to 
grant tax 
abatement to chi 
manufacturing -  
company that 
works with 
metal, if 
approved, would 
bring 130 new 
good paying jobs 
to terre haute. 
:41  late  in 
newton, il  - 
community 



members 
working to help 
yesterday’s pub 
get back in 
business  -  after 
fire last month.  
Fundraising 
event to be held 
as well as 
cleaning out the 
building.

9/9 :43  late  update 
on revitalization 
efforts in 
Sullivan co. in -  
fundraiser to be 
held for 
“circa1906” 
restaurant  -  
opened in july in 
old interurban 
depot, but 
closed the next 
month due to 
remodeling 
costs.  Owners 
are asking for 
public’s help in 
raising money.

9/9 :24  late  
resource mfg 
hosting job fair 



in terre haute  -  
tomorrow from 
9a-3:30p.  
amcor, jadcore, 
morris 
manufacturing, 
Hershey are just 
a few of the 
companies with 
openings. 
.

9/9 :47  late  in 12 
points area of 
north terre 
haute  - several 
events this 
weekend  -  
included are 
opening day for 
local businesses, 
ice cream social, 
rummage sale, 
live music.

9/13 :33  late  il 
governor 
announces that 
parents who 
want to get back 
to work will 
receive 3 
months of paid 
for childcare 
from the state.  



For info, go to il 
dept. of human 
services website.

9/14 1:23  10p  at 
tonite’s vigo co. 
council meeting  
-  council voted 
to approve steel 
dynamics 
economic 
revitalization 
request for a 10 
year tax 
abatememt.  
Project one step 
closer to being 
officially 
underway.  
Would bring 84 
well paying jobs 
to the area, and 
construction 
jobs as well.
1:03  10p  more 
on above. 
Council 
discussed county 
employee 
compensation  - 
as several 
employees are 
complaining 
they aren’t 
getting the pay 
they deserve for 



the work they 
are putting in.  
council looking 
at options and 
seeing how the 
current firm 
handles 
employee 
compensation 
assessments.  
Considering 
going with a new 
company in the 
future.  

9/14 2:34  am  
national story.  
how the worker 
shortage around 
the u.s. is 
affecting the 
furniture 
industry, and 
what the 
industry is doing 
about it.  
furniture 
academy located 
in north Carolina 
is training 
people in the 
trade.

9/16 :50  10p  flower 



industry facing 
shortage, due to 
not enough 
flowers planted 
in past year and 
shortage of 
delivery drivers.  
Interview with 
terre haute 
florist.

9/16 :36  5p  uncle 
junior’s 
barbecue to 
open next 
month in terre 
haute, at 
Washington & 
25th st.  will 
serve bbq and 
soul food.

9/17 1:36  6p    a look 
at vehicle supply 
shortage  -  car 
dealerships are 
struggling with a 
shortage in 
inventory -  
global shortage 
of car 
microchips, 
slowing down 
the production 



of cars.  Car 
prices are 
increasing.  
Premier auto 
source in terre 
haute 
encouraging 
consumers to 
trade in their old 
cars.

9/17 :20  am u.s. 
retail sales 
increased last 
month  -  
consumers 
continued to buy 
clothing, 
furniture, 
groceries, 
despite rising 
cases of covid.

9/20 1:18  6p    how 
covid is affecting 
national paper 
shortage  - this 
due to labor 
shortages, and 
supply chain 
disruptions.  
Interview with 
local bookstore, 
who says 
customers are 



starting to notice 
scarcity of 
books.
1:15  6p  how 
supply 
shortages, and 
increased covid 
numbers are 
affecting 
weddings.  
Interview with 
local wedding 
planner. He is 
still planning 
large events, and 
recommends 
anyone getting 
married to 
supply guests 
with materials to 
stay safe.

9/23 :50  10p  
interview with 
owner of terre 
haute toy store  
- how his 
business is being 
impacted by 
pandemic  -  
supply 
shortages, and 
not able to get 
customer’s 
requests.



9/24 2:28  10p  a look 
at new initiative 
thru Radius 
Indiana that will 
give $5,000 for 
people who 
move to daviess 
co. IN -  offered 
to people who 
are moving to 
the county from 
out of state, and 
recent college 
graduates who 
are getting into 
the workforce 
for the first time.  
working to 
retain high 
skilled students, 
and bring out of 
state folks in.

9/27 1:50  6p  survey 
from Indiana 
chamber of 
commerce 
reveals more on 
the problem 
businesses are 
having finding 
employees.  
Some of the 
people applying 
aren’t qualified  -  



how businesses 
are getting 
around this  - by 
supplying more 
training.  Covid 
has l owered the 
job pool, people 
are wanting 
more benefits 
with their jobs, 
and some don’t 
have the proper 
education level 
needed.

9/28 1:03  10p  
nationwide 
alcohol 
shortages have 
made their way 
to the Wabash 
valley.  Prices 
could soon be on 
the rise. 
Consumption 
grew during the 
pandemic, and 
there aren’t 
enough workers 
to load boxes to 
be shipped.

9/29 1:57  midday  
national story.  
Consumers 



might want to 
start their 
holiday shopping 
early  -  this due 
to increased 
shipping costs, 
and retailers lack 
of inventory.  
Items will be 
more expensive 
for the holidays.

9/30 :25  late  il gov 
Pritzker awarded 
more than $24 
million to small 
businesses in the 
state.  Part of 
“back to 
business 
program”.  Will 
help small 
businesses 
recover from 
pandemic.  For 
link to 
application, go 
to wthitv.com

9/30 :46  late AIS 
gauging 
celebrates 
expansion to 
vigo co. 
industrial park.  



Renovated  old 
Pfizer building.

7/1 Public Health and Safety News Story In each 
newscasts, 
coronavirus case 
updates  are 
given for each 
day. 

7/1 :50  6p  hospitals 
are now seeing 
more cases of 
the common 
cold come into 
their facilities.  
Interview with 
infection 
preventionist at 
terre haute 
regional  -  public 
is experiencing 
more common 
sicknesses 
because they are 
getting out 
more.
1:22  6p  a look 
at flooding in 
parke and 
vermillion 
counties  -  the 
importance of 
not driving into 
flooded 
roadways.



7/2 2:08  10p  info 
on new terre 
haute fire dept. 
mapping system  
-  which will 
allow firefighters 
to see where 
exits are, or 
where any 
hazardous 
situations may 
be.  Currently 
over 190 
businesses are in 
their system, 
hope to increase 
that to 2,000.  
Info will be 
viewed on a 
“tough book”, 
instead of thru 
paper or by 
word or mouth.    
Will be much 
safer for 
firefighters.

7/2 1:59  late  
update on 
florida building 
collapse.  22 
bodies found.



7/3 :33  late  
reminder about 
4th of july food 
safety.  
Foodborne 
illnesses are 
more common in 
warmer 
temperatures.
:25  late  boating 
safety.stay 
hydrated, 
operating a boat 
while intoxicated 
is a crime.
.

7/5 1:43  late  
update on 
florida building 
collapse. 
Demolition 
experts brought 
down the last 
remaining 
section of the 
building.  3 more 
bodies found.
:19  late  more 
on above.  
Indiana task 
force one part of 
search and 
rescue efforts.
1:38  late  
national story.  



More on above  -  
how florida 
residents are 
preparing for 
hurricane else, 
expected to 
make landfall.  
One of the 
reasons building 
brought down.

7/5 :50  6p  
reminder to look 
out for 
mosquitoes, 
they can carry 
serious illnesses.

7/6 1:03  late  semi 
crash in Sullivan 
co. kills 68 year 
old michael 
bailey of 
robinson  -  he 
was driving a 
pickup and ran 
the stop sign.

7/6 1:46  late  
update on 
florida building 
disaster. 36 
bodies have 
been found.



:50  late  info on 
new cycling club 
at vigo co. 
schools.  
Practicing at 
griffin bike park 
in southern vigo 
county, all 
inclusive team at 
each vigo co. 
middle and high 
school.  Goal is 
to get kids 
excited about 
moving!
1:42  6p    when 
you are mowing, 
be cautious and 
clean up your 
grass clippings.  
They can be 
harmful to bike 
riders and 
motorcyclists.  
They can be 
slippery.

7/7  :22  late  vigo 
co. health dept. 
Confirms there 
are 2 cases of 
new “delta” 
variant of 
coronavirus here 
in vigo county.  



More 
contagious, 
people need to 
be vaccinated.
1:45  late  masks 
will now be 
optional for all 
fully vaccinated 
students and 
staff in vigo co. 
school 
corporation.  
They are 
recommended 
for those not 
fully vaccinated.  
Responsibility 
lies with families 
and caregivers of 
students.

7/7 1:49  6p    vigo 
county’s honey 
creek volunteer 
fire dept. now 
has new training 
tower  -  aimed 
at helping 
firefighters do 
their jobs.  For 
more info, go to 
wthitv.com

7/7 :42  6p city of 
Washington, in 
and daviess co. 
are looking to 



combine 911 
dispatches.  
Currently, any 
911 call goes to 
the county  -  
taking extra time 
to get it to the 
city.  Plan would 
move city 
dispatchers to 
work side by 
side with county 
dispatchers.

7/8 2:16  midday  
national story.  
Update on 
florida building 
collapse  -  
search for 
survivors is 
officially over.  
After the 
collapse, a few 
were rescued 
from the rubble  
-  one of which 
was 16 year old 
deven Gonzalez, 
and her mother.  
Interview with 
deven’s 
volleyball coach.

7/9 :25  6p  delta 
variant of 
coronavirus 



showing up in 
Indiana  -  
Indiana is taking 
steps to reduce 
the number of 
cases.  Best way 
to protect 
yourself is to get 
vaccinated.
:35  6p  first 
positive case of 
west nile virus 
appears in vigo 
co.  pool of 
mosquitos.  How 
to protect 
yourself.
:28  6p  rose 
hulman grad luis 
pettengill, his 
wife, and 1 child 
found dead in 
rubble of florida 
condomium.  So 
far, 78 bodies 
have been 
found.

7/9 1:46  6p  in knox 
county, Indiana, 
vigo township, 
volunteer fire 
dept. auxiliary 
formed.  Their 
mission is to 
take care of 



firefighters at 
the scene of a 
fire  -  keep them 
hydrated, make 
sure they don’t 
overextend 
themselves.  
Also  -  
fundraising for 
fire dept.

7/11 1:01  late  
update on 
search and 
rescue at florida 
condominium 
collapse.  90 
bodies  have 
been recovered.

7/11 1:01  late  you 
can still get a 
sunburn on a 
cloudy day.  
Always 
important to 
wear sunscreen.

7/12 :42  late  a look 
at continual 
flooding on 
north side of 
terre haute.  
Residents 



discuss 
solutions.
:42  6p  team of 
mercy in terre 
haute paints 
mural in 12 
points  -  team 
works to remove 
stigma 
associated with 
mental health.
.

7/13 :45  late  delta 
variant of 
coronavirus 
found in knox 
co. in

7/15 2:11  6p   new 
federal proposal 
called “hot cars 
act of 2021” is 
trying to help 
save the lives of 
children.  Co-
sponsored by 
u.s. 
congressman 
larry buschon of 
Indiana – had a 
hot car death in 
his district.
:44  6p  more on 
above.  Both 



Indiana and 
Illinois have their 
own laws 
regarding 
children left 
unattended in 
cars.  
Endangering the 
life or health of a 
child is a crime 
in Illinois.  Could 
result in a child 
endangerment 
charge.

7/15 :48  late  
Johnson & 
Johnson 
recalling 5 of it’s 
sunscreen 
products, 
because some 
samples were 
found to contain 
low levels of a 
chemical that 
can cause 
cancer.

7/16 :30  10p  
meadows manor 
nursing home in 
terre haute one 
of first in Indiana 
to require all 



employees to 
have coronavirus 
vaccines. Also 
clinical staff and 
3rd party 
contractors.

7/17 1:20  late  
number of 
coronavirus 
cases inching up  
-  due to delta 
variant, and not 
enough people 
getting 
vaccinated.
:60   late  
interview with 
local woman 
who is still 
paying the cost 
of coronavirus 
pandemic.  Lost 
her job, in and 
out of the 
hospital.
:27  late  “glow 
walk” fundraiser 
held today to 
raise money for 
crisis pregnancy 
center in terre 
haute.

7/19 :40  late  after 



family is trapped 
in flash flood at 
mccormicks 
creek state park  
-  reminder that 
this can happen 
to anyone, and 
can happen fast.

7/19 :47 10p  Wabash 
valley childrens 
dentistry to host 
free dental 
health clinic.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

7/20 2:10  late  
interview with 
local health 
officials about 
rising in cases of 
delta variant of 
coronavirus.  
Very concerned.  
Possibility of 
going back to 
shut downs & 
mask mandates.
disease.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

7/20 : 43  late  judge 
upholds I.U. 
mask mandate 
for unvaccinated 



students/staff.  
Group of 
students filed a 
lawsuit, sayng it 
violated their 
constitutional 
rights.
:47  late  more 
on above  -  
locally, ISU, rose 
hulman, st. mary 
of the woods all 
require students 
to show proof of 
vaccination to go 
without masks.

7/20 1:30  late  health 
officials warn 
you to keep your 
sunscreen close 
to avoid skin 
problems.

7/21 2:11  late  
interview with 
vigo co. health 
dept. after 
tonite’s meeting  
-  due to surge of 
new coronavirus 
cases, they will 
use a grant to 
educate people 
about vaccine, 



and get people 
vaccinated.  
Surge is mainly 
among young 
adults who did 
not get 
vaccinated, and 
they are getting 
sicker.

7/21 :50  more on 
above. knox co. 
has a 11% 
positivity rate.

7/22 :35  10p  il gov 
Pritzker signs 
legislation for 
birth control to 
be sold over the 
counter.
:36 10p  a look 
at air quality in 
the area  -  this 
due to western 
united states 
wildfires.  
Continual haze.

7/23 1:50  6p    
southwest parke 
community 
schools, and 
south vermillion 



community 
schools release 
their plans in 
regard to 
coronavirus for 
the upcoming 
school year. 
Students ages 12 
to 18 are 
recommended 
to wear a mask if 
they are not 
vaccinated.  For 
those under 12, 
who aren’t 
eligible for the 
vaccine, looking 
at different 
protocols.  State 
of Indiana to 
allow individual 
school 
corporations to 
make their own 
procedures. 
:31  10p  good 
Samaritan 
hospital in 
Vincennes 
announces they 
will require 
coronavirus 
vaccines as a 
condition of 
employment.  
Employees will 
need to be fully 



vaccinated by 
November 1st.

:
7/24 1:00  late  

coronavirus 
update.  Cases 
are surging 
across the 
united states.  
Over the last 2 
weeks, daily 
cases are up 
more than 170%.  
This due to delta 
variant.  Health 
experts are 
urging americans 
to get the 
vaccine.

7/26 1:34 late  a look 
at air quality in 
the terre haute 
area.  Ozone 
levels are very 
high.  For those 
sensitive, stay 
inside.
1:19  6p    
update  -  water 
is back on in 
west union, 
Illinois.  After 
lighting shut 
down the city’s 
water pump on 



Saturday, out 
most of the day 
on Sunday.  Back 
on Sunday night.

7/26 :45  6p  
interview with 
several area 
hospitals, on 
possibility of 
vaccine 
mandates for all 
employees.
:35  6p  info on 
new mobile MD 
clinic in terre 
haute  -  visits 
area nursing 
homes, offering 
chronic care 
management, as 
well as primary 
care.  Keeps 
families from 
having to make 
appointments.

7/27 2:16  late  due to 
rising levels of 
coronavirus, 
center for 
disease control 
announces that 
fully vaccinated 
people should 



begin wearing a 
mask again in 
certain settings.  
Cases are rising 
rapidly, 
vaccinations 
rates are 
plummeting.  
Most of cases 
are among 
unvaccinated 
people.
:29  late  more 
on above.  50% 
of indiana’s 
eligible 
population has 
been fully 
vaccinated.
:33  late  more 
on above.  In 
Illinois, dept. of 
health director 
recommends 
following center 
for disease 
control 
guidelines.

7/27 : :40  late  final 
victim of florida 
building collapse 
has been 
recovered and 
identified.  
Death toll is 98.



7/27 1:45  6p  sarah 
bush Lincoln 
hospital opens 
new clinic in 
newton, il  -  this 
leaves their old 
clinic empty  -  
jasper county 
health dept. will 
use this facility 
to expand their 
behavioral 
health services. 
Will be able to 
see more clients, 
to offer services 
like DUI, 
substance 
abuse, mental 
health, mental 
illness 
counseling.

7/28 2:22  10p  info 
on world 
hepatitis day  -  
calling attention 
to this disease.  
Interview with 
local woman 
who had this.  
Many causes for 
this disease  -  
not just drugs 
and alcohol.



:30  10p  local 
clarification to 
new center for 
disease control 
recommendatio
ns  -  masks are 
recommended 
for everyone 
indoors, but are 
not mandatory.
:41  10p  info on 
nationwide 
shortage of 
blood plasma, 
and the 
importance of 
donating.

7/28 1:50  5p  with 
u.s. Olympian 
simone biles 
withdrawing due 
to mental health 
issues, interview 
with rose 
hulman athletic 
director ron 
prettyman, on 
the pressure 
college athletes 
face, and what 
help there is 
availale.

7/29 :30  late  ISU 



students and 
staff will be able 
to submit their 
coronavirus 
records on line  -  
records will be 
kept private, and 
will be used for 
contact tracing. 
For info, go to 
wthitv.com
:20  late  Illinois 
is now requiring 
face masks in all 
state facilities.
1:51  6p    late  a 
look at shoals, in 
back to school 
coronavirus 
procedures  - 
students are 
allowed to wear 
masks but they 
aren’t required.  
Desks have been 
put 3 feet away 
from each other, 
students will be 
allowed to 
remote learn.  

7/29 2:01  late  
according to 
new York times, 
there is a 20% 
decrease in 



people getting 
vaccinated.  
Interview with 
local health 
officials, who are 
concerned.  
Young people 
are not getting 
vaccinated.
1:48  6p    jasper 
co. IL has moved 
it’s vaccination 
clinic to the 
health dept.
:25  late  mass 
vaccination clinic 
to be held this 
week at 
Indianapolis 
motor 
speedway.  All 
hoosiers 16 
years of age and 
older are eligible 
to receive the 
vaccine.

7/29 1:07  6p  hot 
weather and 
working outside.  
Important to 
take precautions  
- stay hydrated, 
take breaks.



7/21 1:38  late  
update on fires 
in the western 
united states.  
Winds, and 
extreme heat 
fueling fire in 
California and 
Oregon.
:40  late  vigo 
county has had a 
west nile virus 
case.  
Precautions you 
need to take  -  
no standing 
water, keep your 
grass mowed.
:50  sullivan, in 
fire dept. 
receives new 
equipment  - a 
grain rescue 
tube and 
auger.separates 
a person who 
falls in a grain 
bin from the 
grain itself.

7/30 2:23  late  
Indiana 
coronavirus 
update.  Masks 
are 



recommended in 
indoor settings, 
even if you’re 
fully vaccinated.  
This in areas 
with substantial 
or high 
transmission 
rates.  
:25  late  in 
Illinois, 
recommends 
people wear 
masks indoors in 
high risk areas, 
and in k-12 
schools.
.

7/31 2:15  late  
national 
coronavirus 
update.  New 
cases are rising 
in every state  -  
but weekly 
vaccinations are 
up 26% from 3 
weeks ago.
:53  late  Indiana 
donor network 
reports more 
than 500 
lifesaving organs 
transplanted 
since January.  



Interview with 
mike fry of terre 
haute, whose 
son cade died by 
suicide in 
November of 
last year.  Cade 
was a organ 
donor.

8/2 1:50  late  due to 
increase in 
coronavirus 
cases, area 
universities will 
require all 
students and 
staff to wear 
masks indoors
:30  late  more 
on above.  ISU to 
offer incentives 
to students to 
get vaccines  -  
vouchers to 
sporting events, 
etc…
:50  late  more 
on above.  How 
rising levels of 
anxiety can 
impact a 
students mental 
health.
:22  late  center 
for disease 



control reporting 
that 70% of 
americans have 
received 1 shot, 
60%  are fully 
vaccinated.
:28  late  terre 
haute humane 
society shuts 
down due to 
several 
employees have 
coronavirus.
:43  late  
richland co. 
Illinois spikes in 
coronavirus 
cases.

8/2 1:49  5p  a look 
at medical help 
for women who 
suffer from 
uterine fibroids.  
National report.

8/3 :52  late  vigo co. 
health dept. has 
created social 
media pages 
called “vaccinate 
the valley”.  
Effort to get 
people ages 12 
thru 18 
vaccinated.  



Instagram and 
tik tok accounts 
will include 
testimonies and 
have factual 
information 
about 
coronavirus.
1:11  6p    
veterans clinic to 
open this fall in 
terre haute  -  
behind Walmart 
east.  Will be an 
outpatient clinic, 
also providing 
primary care and 
mental health 
care.  For info, 
go to wthitv.com

8/3 :26  late  first 
human case of 
west nile virus 
confirmed in 
Illinois.

8/4 1:20  6p  il 
governor 
announces new 
mask mandate.  
Students and 
employees of all 
pre-k thru 12 
schools and day 



cares have to 
wear masks.  
This includes 
indoor youth 
sports and 
activities.  Also 
requiring 
universal masks 
in long term care 
facilities. 
Governor 
intends to 
require state 
employees 
working in group 
living settings to 
be vaccinated.

8/4 1:57  5p  due to 
severe blood 
shortage around 
the nation -  the 
red cross is 
encouraging 
people to 
donate blood.  
For info on 
donations sites, 
go to wthitv.com

8/5  :25 late  terre 
haute union 
hospital adopts 
new coronavirus 
procedures, in 



light of recent 
spike in cases.  
For info, go to 
wthitv.com
:45  late  Illinois 
gov Pritzker 
issues new mask 
mandate for all 
schools. 
Regardless of 
vaccination or 
not, all students 
and staff must 
wear a mask 
indoors at all 
times during this 
next school year.

8/5 :23  late  Kroger 
and lyft rides 
partnering to 
give people rides 
to get their 
vaccines.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

8/5 :23  late  in gov 
Holcomb 
announces more 
money will go to 
for narcan, an 
opioid reversal 
drug.



8/5 1:31  late  n 
ational story.  
Update on 
California 
wildfires  - entire 
town destroyed, 
along with a lot 
of history  -  
buildings from 
the 1800’s.
:32  late  cache 
lauren in terre 
haute hosting 
“hair we share” 
event  -  if you 
have 8 inches or 
more cut off, cut 
will be free. All 
hair is donated 
to use for wigs 
for cancere 
patients.
1:07  6p  a look 
at extreme rise 
in coronavirus 
cases in Sullivan 
co. IN.  interview 
with elementary 
teacher, who is 
very concerned 
with school 
starting soon.
:41  6p  il gov 
Pritzker signs bill 
that will make it 



easier for 
women to 
obtain feminie 
hygiene 
products  -  will 
require all 
universities to 
stock free items 
in all university 
bathrooms.  Will 
also allow 
people to submit  
waiver to use 
benefits to 
obtain these 
products.

8/6 :50  10p  vigo co. 
health officials 
announce there 
are 44 new 
hospitalizations 
caused from 
coronavirus  - 
highest number 
in 6 months.  
Those ages 12-
18 have lowest 
vaccination 
numbers  -  
those who have 
not yet been 
vaccinated are 
encouraged to 
do so.



8/6 2:10  midday  
national story.  
Center for 
disease control 
says coronavirus 
daily cases have 
reached highest 
total since 
February.  
Number of new 
cases topped 
106,000 
yesterday.  This 
comes as 
students prepare 
to head back to 
school.  Most of 
the patients are 
unvaccinated.
, at the health 
dept.

8/7 1:26  late  
national story.  
Coronavirus 
update.  50% of 
the u.s. 
population is 
now fully 
vaccinated.  
Center for 
disease control 
predicts a rise in 
coronavirus 
deaths and 



hospitalizations 
over the next 4 
weeks.  Push to 
get young 
people 
vaccinated.
:44  late  more 
on above.  
Wabash valley 
trend mirrors 
national trend.  
Vigo co. health 
dept. says 
hospitalizations 
are at new highs 
not seen in 
months.  Must 
get more 
community 
members 
vaccinated.  For 
additional info, 
go to wthitv.com

8/8 1:10  late  
protest held at 
edgar co. il 
courthouse in 
paris  -  this fter 
il gov mandates 
all students and 
staff, regardless 
of vaccination 
status, have to 
wear masks.  



This due to 
continued rising 
of coronavirus 
cases.  
Protestors feel 
this decision 
should be made 
at a local level.  
Fear this may 
negatively 
impact kids 
learning 
experiences.
:38  late  more 
on above  - not 
mandated as of 
yet in Indiana, 
but some 
schools have 
already taken 
action  -  rose 
hulman, ivy tech, 
Vincennes 
university, ISU 
will require 
masks for all 
students and 
staff.  Vigo co. 
school corp will 
announce a new 
coronavirus 
update at board 
meeting 
tomorrow night.
1:42  late  need 
for school 
crossguards in 



the vigo co. 
school corp.  The 
importance of 
them  -  for info, 
go to wthitv.com  
1:00  late  more 
on above.  Not 
only are school 
crossguards 
needed, but in 
many area 
school 
corporations, 
bus drivers are 
needed.  no 
experience 
necessary 

8/9 2:02 late  report 
from tonite’s 
vigo co. school 
board meeting.  
Revised 
coronavirus 
guidelines  - 
elementary 
students and 
staff will wear a 
mask at all 
times.  Middle 
and high school 
students will 
carry a mask 
with them at all 
times, and will 
wear while 
inside.  



Exceptions are 
for band, 
orchestra, p.e., 
and labwork.  
Masks will not 
be required for 
outside sports, 
but will be for 
inside sports.
:25  late  masks 
will again be 
mandatory 
inside the vigo 
co. courthouse.
:25  late  dozens 
of people tested 
in Crawford co. il  
-  25 new cases  - 
they are from 
teens and young 
adults.

8/9 :44  late  update 
on California 
wildfires

.
8/10 :1:00  late  

national story.  
Every state 
reporting high 
community 
transmission of 
coronavirus.  
This as 
thousands of 
unvaccinated 



kids return to 
school.
:24  late  vigo co. 
health dept. says 
the county will 
go from yellow 
to orange in 
tomorrow’s 
state rankings.
:27  late  vigo co. 
humane shelter 
will remain 
closed thru 8/15, 
due to outbreak 
of coronavirus 
among staff.
:23  late  more 
on above.  Same 
in greene 
county.  Not 
accepting any 
new animals, but 
still allowing 
adoptions, will 
be done with 
outside meet 
and greet.
:46  late  vigo co. 
commissioners 
say they will not 
impose a mask 
mandate.  
People have had 
enough time to 
educate 
themselves 



about 
coronavirus.

8/10 :33  late  
American red 
cross looking for 
volunteers to be 
used to support 
disaster shelters.  
Also needed to 
help address 
people’s health 
needs and 
provide hands 
on care.  Also  -  
needing blood 
donations.
:50  late  Illinois 
state police and 
Effingham 
schools teaming 
up to keep kids 
safe  -  police will 
be working to 
make sure 
school zones are 
safe  -  looking 
for distracted 
driving, cell 
phones while 
driving, and 
speeding, effort 
to crack down 
on all dangerous 
driving habits.



8/1 :56  late  local 
man sam 
Mitchell using 
podcasts to 
bring awareness 
to autism.
1:39  6p  more 
info on vigo co. 
school corp. 
revised 
coronavirus plan 
for the new 
school year.  
Many parents 
not happy that 
their elementary 
student must 
wear masks.
:26  6p  we are 
under a heat 
advisory  -  
reminder about 
heat cramps, 
heat stroke, heat 
exhaustion.  Stay 
hydrated.  Never 
safe to leave kids 
in a car 
unattended.

8/11 :37  late  new 
Indiana 
coronavirus map 
has vigo county 



dropping into 
orange category, 
this due to new 
weekly case 
numbers, and 7 
day positivity ra
1:45  6p    more 
on above.  Knox 
co. rates have 
doubled in past 
week.
1:47  6p   Vigo 
co. parents 
protesting 
outside of school 
corpl. New 
building site at 
prospect of 
elementary 
students 
wearing masks.

8/12 1:10  late  fire at 
meadows manor 
north nursing 
facility in terre 
haute  -  tonite’s 
storm may have 
played a role  -  
all residents 
evacuated, 2 had 
to go to the 
hospital.  Under 
investigation.
:47  late  school 
bus crash n 
spencer, Indiana 



kills driver of car 
that hit school 
bus head on.  
cart driving 
eratically, bus 
tried to avoid, 
but couldn’t.  9 
kids went to 
area hospitals, 
but no injuries 
are life 
threatening.
:26  late  terre 
haute union 
hospital 
announces that 
all associates will 
have to be 
vaccinated 
against 
coronavirus, by 
11/1.
:23  late  
supreme court 
judge has ruled 
on I.U. vaccine 
mandate  -  
refuses to block 
plan to require 
students and 
employees to 
get vaccinated.
2:11  6p    
Crawford co. 
Illinois hospital 
has reached full 
capacity due to 



recent spike in 
coronavirus 
cases.
:17  late  greene 
co. hospital 
expanding visitor 
restrictions, due 
to coronavirus.  
No visitors under 
age of 18.
:16  late  go to 
website 
vaccines.gov to 
find locations for 
vaccines.
:25  6p  starting 
next week, isu 
students and 
staff can receive 
the Pfizer 
vaccine at 
student health 
center.  For info, 
go to wthitv.com

8/12 2:06  midday  
national story.  
FDA will 
authorize a 
coronavirus 
booster shot for 
people with 
compromised 
immune 
systems.



8/13 :21  10p  vigo co. 
students return 
to school on 
Monday  -  all 
students and 
staff pre-k thru 
6th grade will be 
required to wear 
masks indoors.  
Grades 7 thru 12 
will be required 
to carry masks at 
all times and 
wear them in 
large group 
settings.  
Recommended, 
but not 
mandated, that 
they keep the 
mask on at all 
times.
:29  10p  Illinois 
superintendent 
of education 
sent a letter to 
school 
administrators  -  
clarifying points 
of governor’s 
mask mandate.  
Order requires 
students, staff, 
and visitors to 
wear masks in all 



pre-k thru 12th 
grade schools in 
the state.  Non 
compliance is 
not an option.
:57  10p  terre 
haute police 
dept. said a 
request for extra 
patrols was 
received from 
the safety and 
security division 
of the vigo co. 
school 
corporation.  
This after 
students and 
parents 
protested the 
mask mandate 
put in place by 
vigo co. school 
board.  Police 
say no laws have 
been broken, 
and no direct 
threats have 
been made.

8/13 :42  10p  update 
on good 
Samaritan 
hospital in 
Vincennes -  18 
coronavirus 



patients 
hospitalized 
today  -  hard for 
everyone to get 
a bed  -  longer 
wait times for 
people who 
need help.  

.

8/13 :37 midday  2 
people are 
recovering after 
a fire last night 
at a terre haute 
nursing home  - 
meadows manor 
north.  
.

8/14 :1:28  late  
national story.  
Coronavirus 
update from 
around the 
united states.  
More than one 
and a half 
million new 
cases so far this 
month in the u.s.

8/15 :44  late  death 
toll in Haiti 



stands at 1300 
after 7.2 
magnitude 
earthquake 
happened early 
yesterday.  At 
least 13,000 
homes are 
destroyed, 
14,000 
damaged.
:45  late  new 
findings from 
center for 
disease control 
suggest that a 
majority of the 
nation is seeing 
high 
transmission 
rates of 
coronavirus.  
This goes for 
every county in 
the Wabash 
valley.
1:06  late  more 
on above.  
Raising concerns 
as kids go back 
to school.
2:32  late  prayer 
vigil held tonite 
for chaplain jeff 
russel, of 
Clinton, in.  
coronavirus and 



double 
pneumonia.  
Chaplain at 
union hospital 
for more than 10 
years.

8/16 :40  late  versiti 
blood in Indiana 
issues urgent 
appeal for 
donations.  Less 
than a days 
supply.  
:26  late  in clay 
co  -  officials are 
offering free 
vaccines and 
testing, in an 
effort to get 
people to come 
in.

8/17 :30  10p  in dept. 
of health says 
data from more 
than 750,000 
hoosiers has 
been improperly 
accessed, thru 
state’s 
coronavirus 
tracing website.  
Accessed by 
company at 



beginning of july  
- info included 
names, 
addresses, 
birthdays.  Last 
week, company 
signed a 
certificate of 
destruction to 
confirm the data 
was not released 
to any other 
entity and was 
destroyed.  State 
will send letters 
to those 
individuals 
affected.
:40  10p  clay co. 
in school board 
met tonite to 
discuss 
coronavirus 
changes for their 
schools.  Are not 
requiring all 
students and 
staff to wear 
masks, 
vaccinated or 
not.
:51  6p    union 
hospital in terre 
haute to require 
all staff and 
health providers 
to be vaccinated.



8/18 :36  late  biden 
administration 
recommending 
booster vaccine 
for adults 18 and 
older.
:48  late  in gov 
Holcomb 
establishes 
public health 
commission  -  to 
make 
recommendatio
ns to improve 
structure, 
funding, 
operations of 
state health 
commission.
:37  late  south 
vermillion school 
corp., changes 
coronavirus 
policy  -  masks 
to be worn at all 
indoor and 
outdoor 
activities  -  large 
I ndoor 
gatherings 
cancelled.
:43  late  clay 
community 
schools under 
new mask 



mandate  -  
some parents 
are not happy – 
it hinders kids 
learning ability.
:23  late  clocks 
at vigo co, 
courthouse 
illuminated in 
red  - to show 
support for 
police, 
firefighters, 
emergency 
medical workers, 
911 dispatchers.

8/19 1:42  6p    info 
on “safe routes 
to school” 
program.  
Riverscape 
received a grant 
from state dept. 
of health  -  for 4 
weeks, 56 
students living 
within a one 
mile of Fuqua 
elementary will 
get the chance 
to walk with 
local celebrities 
to school, like 
members of 
police and fire 



dept.  this will 
help them get 
used to walking 
the route, and 
be more active.
:40  late  oblong, 
il community 
schools could 
lose state 
funding, after it 
violated 
coronavirus 
mask 
requirements.  
School syste 
released 
guidelines 
making masks 
optional, 
received a letter 
from state, 
announcing that 
they would be 
put on 
probation.  Have 
60 days to 
schedule a 
meeting to 
review their 
plan.  They have 
scheduled a 
meeting.
:29  late  
robinson il 
schools 
announce they 
will go in person, 



masks will be 
required at all 
times.
:22  late  in 
hutsonville, 
masks are 
recommended.  
Should 
conditions 
worsen, they will 
make 
modifications.  
:28  late  in 
Palestine, all will 
wear masks.
:38  late  center 
for disease 
control says 
booster shots 
will be available 
as soon as next 
month  -  white 
house 
announces this 
week that 
everyone 18 or 
older who 
received either 
Pfizer or 
moderna vaccine 
should get a 3rd 
booster shot.
:30  late  MD 
wise says 
hoosier students 
are behind on 
their routine 



shots.  Hosting a 
free virtual 
event so parents 
can learn more 
and ask 
questions.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

5/15 :55  late  pink of 
terre haute held 
annual 
fundraiser event 
with Wabash 
valley jeep 
junkies.  People 
traveled from all 
over the united 
states.

8/20 2:09  10p  
national story.  
Hospitalizations 
surge across the 
u.s., more 
people are 
choosing to get 
vaccinated.  
Mask debate 
intensifies.  
:34  10p  more 
on above.  About 
half of the 
population is 
fully vaccinated, 



but still no 
approved 
vaccine for kids 
under the age of 
12.
1:49  6p    all 
nursing homes 
that receive 
money from 
medicare of 
medicade will 
soon be required 
to vaccinate 
their staff.  
Mandate could 
go into effect as 
soon as next 
month.  Edict 
from biden 
administration.
:25  10p  vigo co. 
health dept. 
reminding 
people about 
how to sign up 
for testing and 
vaccinations.  
For info, go to 
wthitv.com
:50  10p  
interview with 
timothy davis of 
terre haute  -  
waiting 10 years 
for a double lung 
transplant, he 
got his phone 



call from duke 
university.  He 
has a 2nd chance 
at life.

8/20 :50  10p  teams 
from each vigo 
co. high school 
competing this 
weekend in 
“casting a line 
for a cause”.  
Vigo co. bass 
fishing 
championship  -  
proceeds will 
benefit st. jude 
childrens 
hospital.

8/22 1:59  late  
national story.  
Due to 
coronavirus 
cases climbing, 
hospitals are 
overwhelmed.  
More than half 
of healthcare 
workers are 
experiencing 
burn out. levels 
of frustration, 
because this 
could have been 



prevented had 
people been 
vaccinated.
.

8/22 :41  late  update 
on bass fishing 
championship 
that took place 
this past 
Saturday in terre 
haute  -  $7,000 
raised for st. 
judes childrens 
hospital.
:33  late  riley 
childrens 
hospital miracle 
ride stopped in 
terre haute 
today  -  over 27 
years, more than 
$6.5 million has 
been raised for 
the hospital.

8/23 2:10  late  at 
tonite’s vigo co. 
school board 
meeting  -  
decision made to 
not change 
masking policy.  
Did allow for 
public comment  



-  many people 
not happy  -  
want masks to 
be a personal 
decision.
:47 late  new cbs 
news pole finds 
that 69% of all 
parents worry 
their kids will get 
coronavirus in 
school. 54% of 
16 & 17 year 
olds have 
received at least 
one dose of the 
vaccine.
1:03  late  fda 
gives Pfizer 
vaccine full 
approval  -  only 
one to be fully 
approved for 12-
17 year olds.

8/23 :22  late  water 
main flushing to 
be conducted in 
terre haute over 
the next few 
days.  No change 
in pressure, or 
color.

8/23 :46 6p  in dept. 



of health 
explains the 
difference 
between 
seasonal 
allergies and 
coronavirus.

8/24 :34  late  info on 
new vigo co. 
school corp. 
coronavirus task 
force.  Will 
monitor cases in 
the safest and 
most efficient 
manner.  Will 
help school 
board make 
decisions about 
restrictions and 
masking.
:41  late  
Vincennes 
community 
school corp. 
increasing 
coronavirus 
precautions.  
Students and 
staff members 
required to wear 
a mask when 
they are indoors.
:37  late  Illinois 
state school 



superintendent 
met with oblong 
community 
schools 
superintendent 
today, because 
oblong isn’t 
following state 
mask mandate.  
They are on 
probation.  No 
comment from 
oblong 
superintendent 
after meeting.
:31  late  starting 
this fall, Illinois 
schools that fail 
to follow the 
state’s mask 
mandates could 
be barred from 
competing in 
some athletic 
competitions

8/24 :46  late  in terre 
haute  - applied 
behavior center 
for autism is 
expanding to 
help more 
people.  New 
location will be 
6,000 square 
feet larger.  Will 



now offer 
speech and 
occupational 
therapy.

8/24 :51  late  update 
on deadly floods 
in Tennessee.  
18 people killed, 
some still 
missing.  
National story.

8/25 1:47  10p  terre 
haute boys and 
girls club 
shutting down 
for 10 days to 
protect kids 
from 
coronavirus.  
Temporary 
safety 
precautions, to 
keep kids in 
school.
:47  10p  
national story.  
Moderna has 
submitted to fda 
for approval 
their vaccine for 
kids.
:23  10p  new 
Indiana 



coronavirus map 
shows 
coronavirus 
continues to 
surge.
:19 10p  officials 
are reminding 
people how to 
get vaccines and 
get tested.
:52  10p  in 
Illinois, gov 
Pritzker signs 
legislation that 
will expand 
access to mental 
health care.

8/25 :37  10p  info on 
blood drive to be 
held at terre  
haute  north this 
Friday evening 
before football g 
ame.

8/25 1:48  6p  a look 
at extreme 
coronavirus 
surge in knox co.
2:03 6p  a look 
at drug center 
for women in 
terre haute  -  
working to help 
women with 



drug addictions, 
which has grown 
due to pandemic 
and isolation.

8/26 2:09  late  
interview with 
dr. bracken, vigo 
co. health 
commissioner.  
He explains 
quarantining.  If 
you are fully 
vaccinated, and 
come into 
contact with 
someone who 
has covid, you 
should get a test 
in 3 to 5 days.  If 
you are asym 
ptomatic, or test 
negative, no 
need to 
quarantine.  
Wear a mask.  , 
but if you are 
vaccinated, and 
have symptoms, 
you should 
isolate.  If you 
are 
unvaccinated, 
you must isolate 
for 14 days if 
you come into 
contact with 



someone even 
suspected of 
having 
coronavirus.
:50  more on 
above.  Dr. 
bracken explains 
a special 
treatment for 
some patients.  
After testing, at 
risk patients who 
show minor 
symptoms 
should talk with 
their doctors  - 
they may qualify 
for a mono-
clonal antibody 
infusion.  Lab 
grown proteins 
that help the 
body target and 
eliminate covid 
infection.
:50  6p  more on 
above.  Dr. 
bracken says 
nationwide, 
doctors are now 
seeing the 
highest number 
of children 
hospitalized.  
Says masking 
policies in vigo 
co. schools will 



help ease the 
quarantine.  
Surrounding 
counties not 
requiring 
masking are 
having to send 
more students 
and staffs home.
:24  more on 
above.  Late  in 
Illinois, nearly 
2200 
hospitalized 
patients.  In 
Indiana  -  2100.
:37  late  more 
on above.  In 
Lawrence co il  -  
a tent has been 
set up outside of 
hospital due to 
rapidly 
increasing 
positive cases.  If 
you need 
emergency care, 
and are 
experiencing 
symptoms, go to 
the tent for help.  
visitor policy has 
been revised.
:55  late  more 
on above.  Il gov 
Pritzker issues 
new mandates 



for schools.  All 
teachers, staff, 
education 
personnel, and 
college students 
will be required 
to get the 
vaccination.  
Those who 
refuse will be 
tested once a 
week.  A look at 
teachers and 
staff’s reaction.
:38  late  more 
on above.  At ivy 
tech  - holding 
vaccine clinic for 
staff & students.

8/27 1:30  6p   IN 
health officials 
address public at 
press 
conference.  
Encouraging 
people to get 
vaccinated and 
wear a mask.  
Over 20,000 new 
cases this week 
in Indiana.  
Majority of 
hospitalized 
cases not 
vaccinated.  



Beds, staff, 
hospital capacity 
running low.
:22  10p  union 
hospital in terre 
haute bringing 
back it’s 
coronavirus tent.  
Due to rising 
cases in the 
Wabash valley.  
:23  1p  in Illinois  
-  statewide 
indoor mask 
mandate goes 
into effect on 
Monday, 
regardless of 
vaccination 
status.  
1:57  6p    day of 
remembrance in 
Indianapolis -  
state leaders, 
family, friends 
honor 8 fallen 
firefighters, one 
of which was 
from terre haute  
-  john 
Schoffstall 
passed away in 
april 2020 from 
coronavirus.
:50  10p  as 
hurricane ida 
prepares to hit 



the Louisiana 
gulf coast, 
Indiana task 
force 1 prepares 
too travel there, 
specially trained 
in search and 
rescue.
1:20  6p  
situation in 
daviess co. in  -  
due to surge in 
coronavirus 
cases, daviess 
co. health dept. 
is back to full 
time operations. 
Included are 
outreach clinics, 
and free vaccine 
clinic to be held 
at Washington 
high school, as 
well as odon 
next week.
:52  6p  union 
and regional 
hospital release 
a joint statement  
-  urging people 
to get 
coronavirus 
vaccine, causing 
intensive care 
units to reach 
capacity.



8/29 1:39  late  
national story.  
Hurricane ida 
makes landfall in 
Louisiana, as one 
of the strongest 
storms in the 
state’s history.  
:50  late  
coronavirus 
surge growing.  
According to 
center for 
disease control  -  
7 day 
nationwide 
average of cases 
is 150,000.
1:58  late  flu 
season is almost 
upon us.  How 
you can protect 
yourself.  
Interview with 
vigo co. health 
dept.  
importance of 
getting your flu 
vaccine, wash 
hands, etc…
:39  late  u.s.d.a. 
announces recall 
of Italian 
antipasto due to 
salmonella 
contamination.  



For info, go to 
wthitv.com

8/30 :50  10p  starting 
today, everyone 
over the age of 2 
in Illinois will be 
required to wear 
a mask indoors. 
Includes 
restaurants, 
schools, public 
transportation.  
This due to 
coronavirus 
surge.
:33  10p  red 
cross task force 
from both 
Indiana and 
Illinois head to 
Louisiana to help 
with hurricane 
ida.
:26 10p  in 
southwest 
Sullivan school 
corp., everyone 
now required to 
wear a mask 
indoors except 
when eating

.
8/30 2:05 6p  

interview with 
official from 



veterans 
administration 
suicide 
prevention plan  
-  how you can 
help veterans 
who have issues 
that could lead 
to suicide..  
Program trains 
people on how 
to properly 
engage and 
emphasize with 
veterans.
.

8/31 1:40  late  
oblong schools 
will soon be in 
compliance with 
Illinois state 
mask mandate.  
District decided 
at start of school 
year not to 
enforce masks, 
but starting 
Thursday all 
students, staff, 
and visitors in k-
12 schools must 
wear masks.  
Majority of 
parents not in 
favor.  If the 
district did not 
comply with the 



state order, 
there would 
have been 
serious 
consequences.
1:43  6p    
shakamak 
schools will 
switch to e-
learning for 2 
weeks  - due to 
number of close 
contact 
coronavirus 
cases.
:36  late  vigo co. 
health dept. 
Reminding 
public of 
quarantine 
guidelines.
:18  late  terre 
haute man roy 
Charles crushed 
by a dumpster 
being moved.

8/31 2:32  midday  
national story.  
Nurse shortage 
and burnout.  
2:05  am  
national story.  
Update on 
aftermath of 



hurricane ida.  
Widespread 
power outages 
in Louisiana and 
Mississippi.  
National guard 
and FEMA 
heading in.  
rescue 
operations 
underway.
.

8/28 ::54  late  “tackle 
childhood 
cancer” event 
held today in 
honor of Patrick 
barrett, who 
passed away 5 
years ago due to 
bone cancer.  
Money raised 
goes to the 
precision 
genomics testing 
at riley hospital 
for children.

9/1 ::26 late in gov 
Holcomb signs 
order allowing 
hospitals to 
delay or 



prioritize non-
emergency 
procedures, in 
light of recent 
coronavirus 
surge.
:40 late terre 
haute regional 
hospital expands 
coronavirus 
testing needs  -  
importance of 
getting tested if 
you have 
symptoms.

9/1 :1:17 6p  info on 
good Samaritan 
hospital in 
Vincennes 
podcast.  
Information 
programs for the 
public.  On 
different topics  
- coronavirus, 
wound care, 
etc…

9/2 2:35  late  
northeast north 
school 
corporation in 
Sullivan co. in 
issues mandate 



making masks 
mandatory, 
when 6 ft of 
social distancing 
not possible.
1:45  6p    
interview with 
event organizers 
for this 
weekend, such 
as terre haute 
concert, little 
Italy fest, 
hobnob harvest 
market, say that 
masks are not 
required, but 
people 
encouraged to 
take 
precautions.

9/7 2:00  late  a look 
at a treatment 
option for 
coronavirus  -  
monoclonal 
antibody 
infusions  - 
outpatient 
treatment 
option to help 
fight off the 
infection.  Uses 
lab made 



proteins that 
mimic the 
immune systems 
ability to fight 
off the virus.  If 
you get this 
before your 
symptoms get 
too bad, it can 
lessen your 
chance of 
hospitalization 
up to 70%.  For 
more info on 
this, and how 
you can 
schedule an 
appointment, go 
to wthitv.com
:20 late  union 
hospital says 
emergency room 
has reached 
excessive 
volumes 
following labor 
day weekend.  
You should 
expect extended 
delays in the e.r.  
some 
procedures have 
been postponed.
:30 late  north 
daviess school 
corp. announces 
students will 



have to wear 
masks during the 
day.  includes 
bus and in 
school, but not 
outside.  This 
starts tomorrow.
1:15  6p    new 
procedures at 
ISU – starting 
10/1, some 
students will be 
required to get 
vaccine or show 
a negative test 
result.  This will 
depend on what 
program, club, 
or major you are 
involved in.
1:45  6p    a look 
at coronavirus 
protocol terre 
haute 
firefighters must 
follow.  Must 
wear personal 
protective 
equipment, keep 
windows down 
when 
transporting 
patients, limit 
number of 
responders in a 
truck.



9/7  1:40 late  
helping his 
hands 
volunteers from 
terre haute have 
gone to help 
with relief 
efforts from 
hurricane ida.

9/7 :34  midday at 
south vermillion 
school corp  -  
school board 
makes change – 
all students, 
staff, visitors 
must now wear 
masks inside.

9/3 2:30  10p  
national story.  
Update on 
hurricane ida 
effects in the 
north east.  4 
million people 
under flood 
advisory.

9/3 2:03  6p  month 
of September is 



dedicated to 
suicide 
prevention.  
Interview with 
Sullivan co. 
father, mike 
frey, whose 18 
year old son 
cade committed 
suicide, he is 
working to stress 
the importance 
of mental 
health.  
Hamilton center 
in terre haute a 
resource.

9/4 1:33  late  
national story.  
Center for 
disease control 
urging those 
who are not 
vaccinated to 
skip holiday 
travel.

9/5 1:37  late  
national story.  
Coronavirus 
hotspots around 
the nation.  
Summer surge 
not letting up.



9/5 1:00  late  
garrett sands 
kindness project 
working to 
donate an 
outdoor fitness 
station to 
deming park in 
his honor.  
Young man who 
had a servants 
heart, died from 
gunshot wound.  
Need public’s 
help to make 
this happen.

9/6 1:41  10p  
national story.  
Coronavirus 
update.  
Infections are up 
316% since last 
labor day  -  
major concern is 
the rise in kids 
contracting the 
virus as they 
head back to 
school.

9/8 1:51  late  
national story.  



Coronavirus 
surge update.  
President biden 
to unveil new 
strategy 
tomorrow.
:19  south 
vermillion 
middle school to 
go to remote 
learning for 2 
weeks starting 
tomorrow. This 
due to increased 
number of cases, 
and quarantined 
students.
1:00  late union 
hospital in terre 
haute overrun 
with coronavirus 
cases.  Currently 
have 75, with 
beds only for 65.  
10 are hanging 
out in the 
emergency 
room.  All of this 
due to labor day 
holiday 
weekend.  
Encouraging 
people to get 
vaccinated.
:50 late  updated 
coronavirus 
numbers from 



around the 
state.

9/8 ::35 late narcan 
training held in 
terre haute 
today  -  drug 
designed to 
reverse effects 
of opiates.
1:07 6p  more on 
above.  Info on 
recovery 
services of terre 
haute  -  works 
with people that 
have drug 
addiction issues.
:51 late  fire 
officials travel to 
eastern Illinois 
today, to talk 
with students 
about fire safety 
on a college 
campus.
:50 late  
interview with 
matt bowman of 
Vincennes 
Indiana  -  
currently 
suffering from 
breast cancer, 
with the 
importance of 



men getting 
checked out for 
breast cancer.

9/9 1:41  late  
national story.  
President biden 
outlines action 
plan for dealing 
with pandemic.  
Mandates 
private sector 
companies with 
more than 100 
workers require 
them to be 
vaccinated, or 
test for the virus 
every week.  
Workers at 
health facilities 
receiving 
medicare or 
Medicaid money 
also will have to 
be fully 
vaccinated.  All 
federal and 
contract workers 
must get their 
shots as well, or 
face losing their 
jobs.
1:06  late  vigo 
co. school corp. 



coronavirus 
update.  
Currently 5 
teachers, and 
174 students.  
Numbers are low  
-  corp. says this 
can be 
attributed to 
masks and 
people receiving 
vaccine.
:24  late  in vigo 
co  - there are 10 
testing sites, and 
20 vaccination 
sites.  Most 
require 
appointments, 
info on how to 
schedule.

9/9 :46  late  update 
on this years 
covered bridge 
festival in parke 
co  -  will be next 
month, and 
extra 
precautions will 
be taken to keep 
everyone safe.

9/10 :50 10p  local 
reaction to 
president 



biden’s detailed 
action plan for 
slowing 
coronavirus.  
Employers who 
have 100 or 
more employees 
will need to 
require their 
staff to receive 
the vaccine or 
get tested 
weekly.
:19 10p  more on 
above.  In gov 
Holcomb says 
biden’s 
announcement 
is going to far  -  
says it’s not the 
government’s 
role to issue this 
kind of mandate 
on citizens and 
private 
businesses.
:15  10p  more 
on above.  
Indiana reports 
nearly 54% of 
eligible people 
are fully 
vaccinated.  In 
Illinois, 61% of 
people are fully 
vaccinated.



:18  10p  more 
on above.  Free 
vaccines and 
testing in terre 
haute next 
week.  Vigo co. 
fairgrounds drive 
thru clinic  - 
Monday thru 
Wednesday  -  
from noon to 8p.

9/11 1:10  late  in 
terre haute  -  
memorial ride 
held today for 
jared hayes  -  
died 2 years ago, 
and he was a full 
organ and tissue 
donor.
 

9/12 :48  late  from 
center for 
disease control  - 
with all of the 
talk about 
coronavirus 
vaccine  - don’t 
forget about the 
flu vaccine.
2:06  late  
preview of next 
Sunday’s walk to 
end alzheimers 



in terre haute.  
raises awareness 
for this disease.  

9/13 2:38 late  at 
tonite’s vigo co. 
school board 
meeting  -  
decision made 
for All students 
and staff to wear 
masks at all 
times indoors.  
This starts 
tomorrow. 
Coronavirus 
cases are up 
nearly 40% 
throughout the 
corporation, and 
hospitalizations 
are at 30%.
:34  late  update 
on 
hospitalization 
cases of 
coronavirus in 
both Indiana and 
Illinois.
1:06  late  
interview with 
terre haute 
woman whose 
mother waited 2 
days for a bed in 
terre haute 



union hospital.  
Taken care of in 
emergency room 
area.  She had 
coronavirus.
:20  late  Kroger 
in terre haute 
now selling 
coronavirus 
testing kits.
:20 late  
reminder about 
vaccine/testing 
clinic at vigo co 
fairgrounds.

9/14 1:50  6p  live 
report  -    
update on this 
weeks 
vaccine/testing 
clinic at vigo co. 
fairgrounds. You 
don’t have to be 
a vigo co. 
resident, and 
don’t have to 
have an 
appointment.

9/14 1:03  10p  a look 
at preparations 
for terre haute 
german 



oberlander club 
annual 
octoberfest in 
terre haute this 
weekend.  A look 
at preparations 
to try to keep 
people safe.
2:11  6p  more 
on last night’s 
vigo co. school 
board meeting  -  
interview with 
parents who are 
not happy, and 
felt their voices 
aren’t being 
heard.  Parent 
could not go into 
meeting, 
because he 
didn’t want to 
wear a mask.

9/14 2:11  am  
national story.  
doctors are now 
recommending 
that pregnant 
women get 
coronavirus 
vaccines.  
Interview with 
woman who got 
covid while 
pregnant.  



Studies show 
that pregnant 
women 
compared to 
non pregnant 
women have an 
increased risk 
when they get 
coronavirus of 
hospitalization.  
Icu admission, 
the need for 
mechanical 
ventilation, and 
have a higher 
risk of dying.  
Studies also 
show vaccinated 
pregnant people 
can transfer 
antibodies to 
their newborns.

9/15 :34  weekly covid 
updates for our 
area in both 
Indiana and 
Illinois.  Ilinois 
reports no ICU 
beds available.  3 
counties in our 
Indiana area in 
the “red” zone. 
:21  late  army 
announces covid 
vaccination 



guidelines for all 
of their 
members.

9/16 :58  10p  Indiana 
attorney general 
rokita voicing 
opposition to 
president 
biden’s covid 
mandates, 
calling them 
unlawful.  Calling 
on biden 
administration 
to reverse it. 
calls it an illegal 
use of 
occupational 
safety and 
health act.
1:52  6p    195 
people in vigo 
co. have died 
due to covid.  
One was 
firefighter john 
Schoffstall.  His 
coworkers are 
calling on people 
to be vaccinated  
-  current rate in 
vigo co. is 47%.
:27  10p  vigo co. 
health dept. to 
host mobile 



vaccine clinic at 
vigo co. public 
library family 
learning day this 
Saturday.

9/16 :16  6p  in. dept 
of health 
sending strike 
team to Sullivan 
co. fairgrounds 
tomorrow and 
Saturday, they 
will be giving 
free vaccination 
and covid tests.

9/17 :37  10p  FDA 
rejects a plan to 
offer Pfizer 
booster shots 
against covid to 
most americans, 
citing lack of 
date on the 
safety of extra 
doses.  
Currently, RDA 
has 
recommended 
booster for 
americans 65 
and older and 
those at high 
risk.



1:29  10p  
vaccine clinic at 
old gym at barr 
reeve high 
school.  
Interview with 
people who 
came to get 
vaccinated.
1:00  10p  
vaccine clinic at 
Sullivan co. 
fairgrounds  -  IN 
state health 
dept. sent a 
team to help  -  
due to increase 
in covid.  
:19  10p  clay co. 
in health dept. 
to host free 
testing and 
vaccination clinic 
next week.
:25  10p  125 
people have left 
their jobs at 
Indiana 
university health  
-  after refusing 
to get their covid 
vaccines. 
Company had 
announced they 
would suspend 
any employee 
who chose not 



to comply with 
the vaccine 
mandate by 9/1.

9/17 ::21  am  results 
of 3 day drive 
clinic hosted by 
vigo co. health 
dept. at vigo co. 
fairgrounds  -  
more than 1100 
people tested 
for covid, 200 
people got a 
vaccine.

9/18 2:04  late  
alzheimers 
assoc. walk held 
in terre haute 
this morning.  
Interview with 
participants, on 
the importance 
of this.  raises 
awareness and 
funds for 
alzheimers care 
support and 
research.
:45  late  
“celebration of 
life” held today 
at ISU in honor 



of Dylan 
mcconkey  -  
who was found 
dead in his dorm 
room on 9/22.  
:39  late  2 year 
old terre haute 
boy colton 
murray, who 
passed away in 
2017, and lived 
with down 
syndrome and 
other health 
issues, featured 
on large screen 
at times square 
in new York city 
this morning.  
Part of national 
down syndrome 
society’s efforts 
to bring 
awareness to 
this.

9/19 :46  late  
ceremony held 
in Colorado 
springs, co to 
honor fallen 
firefighters and 
other emergency 
personnel  -  
among those 
honored, john 
schofstall of 



terre haute, who 
lost his battle to 
cofid in 2020.
:38  late  
seelyville 
waterworks will 
be flushing fire 
hydrants starting 
today.  
customers may 
experience low 
pressure and 
discolored water 
when the 
hydrant near 
them is being 
flushed.  

9/20 :46  several 
school 
superintendents 
across the state 
have written an 
“opinion 
editorial” about 
il gov pritzker’s 
mask mandate, 
as well as other 
“poor” 
decisions.  
Hutsonville 
school 
superintendent 
Julie Kramer 
signed it.  
Concerns over 



mask mandates 
and control.
:46  late  more 
on above.  Il gov 
Pritzker says 
push back 
against 
mandates is 
going to “make 
things worse”.
:27 late  state of 
Illinois has 
reached it’s first 
agreement with 
a union that 
represents 
employees in 
group living 
settings, as far as 
vaccines.  Must 
have first  
vaccineby 
October 14th, or 
face 
termination.
2:16  midday 
Pfizer gives 
update on it’s 
vaccine 
development for 
younger 
children.  Data 
says vaccine is 
safe, plans to ask 
for emergency 
use 
authorization 



soon.also – 
interview with 
family who took 
part in the trials.
1:12  6p    
update on 
indiana’s efforts 
to get 
homebound 
people 
vaccinated.

9/20 1:36  late  a look 
at grain bin 
safety.  
Interview with 
officials from 
Crawford co. il 
rescue unit  -  
they have 
equipment to 
rescue people 
that are trapped.  
What to do if 
you are with 
someone who is 
trapped, and 
what to do if you 
are trapped.
:25 late  update 
on this 
weekends 
alzheimers walk 
in terre haute  -  
over 450 people 
walked, and over 



$65,000 raised.  
How you can still 
donate.

9/21 2:05  10p  
interview with 
area parents, 
who are worried 
about their kids 
and covid.
:27  10p  
Johnson & 
Johnson says 
new studies 
confirm it’s 
single shot 
vaccine provides 
strong 
protection 
against covid. 
This is even 6 
months after 
getting the shot.  
Includes 
protection from 
delta variant.  
They are also 
developing a 
booster shot.
1:53  6p    knox 
co. health dept. 
says it’s recent 
surge in covid 
cases is letting 
up.
 



9/21 1:08  10p  center 
for disease 
control released 
new data  -  
there has been a 
rise in childhood 
obesity cases 
with the 
pandemic.
1:07  10p  
September is 
national suicide 
prevention 
awareness 
month.  
Interview with 
local woman 
Christina crist 
who lost her 15 
year old 
daughter 
Hannah to 
suicide 8 years 
ago.
:20  10p  more 
on above.  Info 
on services 
offered thru “be 
well Indiana”.  

9/22 :17  late  FDA 
authorizes 
emergency use 
of Pfizer booster 
shot – for 



anyone over 65, 
or those 18-65 
who have health 
condition, or 
whose job puts 
them at risk for 
health 
conditions.
2:10  late how st. 
mary of the 
woods college is 
handling covid.  
There are no 
mandates on 
vaccines, 
students are 
responsible.
:17  late  new 
Indiana covid 
map out today  - 
5 area counties 
are in most 
severe 
categories.
:51  late  in vigo 
co  -  black 
people are not 
getting 
vaccinated.  
Interview with 
Sylvester 
Edwards, of 
NAACP.  He says 
it’s a case of 
misinformation 
and fear.



:24  late  covid 
vaccine/testing 
this weekend at 
vigo co. 
fairgrounds.
:36 late  a 3rd 
pool of 
mosquitoes has 
tested positive 
for west nile 
virus in vigo co.

9/22 :41  late  studies 
show social 
media has a 
negative effect 
on mental health 
of teenage girls.
:45  late  
marshall,il 
couple holding 
“mask” 
fundraiser for 
youth soccer 
league in 
marshall, in 
honor of their 2 
year old son who 
died from rare 
disease.
1:30  6p    folks 
in edgar co. il 
need to sign up 
again for 
weather and life 
saving alerts  -  



this because 
these alerts are 
coming from a 
new company

9/23 :19  6p  ISU 
announced 
today that 
starting in 
January, all 
students, staff, 
faculty will have 
to upload their 
covid 
vaccination 
cards, or take a 
test weekly. Will 
be in effect 
throughout the 
spring semester.
:24  6p  union 
health will be 
conducting car 
seat checks this 
Saturday at 
medical office 
building parking 
lot on 6th st.  
professionals 
will be checking 
for recalls, 
proper 
installation, and 
strap placement.
:45  5p  info on 
“be the match” 



program thru 
national marrow 
donor program.  
For people 
diagnosed with 
blood cancers 
and diseases 
who need bone 
marrow 
transplants.

9/24 1:21  6p    vigo 
co. will be 
offering booster 
shots for certain 
hoosiers at 
upcoming 
mobile 
vaccination sites.  
People ages 65 
and older, and 
residents of long 
term care 
facilities.  Also  - 
people 18-64 
with underlying 
medical 
conditions. And 
people ages 18-
64 who are at 
high risk of 
exposure due to 
their jobs.

9/24 :35  10p  recall 



of boppy 
newborn 
lounger  -  has 
been linked to at 
least 8 infant 
deaths  -  infants 
should not sleep 
on any pillow 
type products.
:48  10p  
reminder that 
tomorrow is 
national seat 
check Saturday  - 
chances and 
services for 
youth in terre 
haute hosting 
free car seat 
safety checks.  

9/25 1:22  late  
national story.  
latest on covid.  
Average daily 
cases are at a 
low not seen 
since early 
august  -  64% of 
eligible people in 
the united states 
are now fully 
vaccinated, 
according to 
center for 
disease control, 



but more than 
70 million 
eligible 
americans are 
yet to be 
vaccinated.  
2:23  late  “great 
relay race” goes 
thru the Wabash 
valley.  Runs 
coast to coast, 
honors fallen 
americans and 
first responders.  
Stopped in 
casey, il 
Saturday, plan to 
hit the west 
coast by October 
19th.

9/27 37  late  a look at 
religious 
exemption to 
getting the covid 
vaccine  -  and 
how many 
churchs are 
speaking out in 
support of 
getting 
vaccinated.
1:03  late  red 
cross 
experiencing 
worst blood 



shortage.  
Encouraging 
people to 
donate blood.  
For info on 
making an 
appointment to 
donate, go to 
wthitv.com
1:50  late  
national institute 
of health 
starting a study 
on how the 
covid vaccine 
may be 
impacting 
women’s 
monthly cycles.  
Thousands of 
women are 
reporting 
increased 
bleeding after 
they have 
received the 
vaccine.

9/27 1:00  late  info 
on “next step” of 
terre haute.  
Group is working 
to make 
resources 
available for 
people that 



struggle with 
addiction and 
mental health 
issues.  Addition 
of “chess 
services”- e-
recovery, and e-
intervention.
:20 6p  sisters of 
providence to 
host on 10/7 a 
mobile vaccine 
clinic at the 
providence food 
pantry in west 
terre haute.

9/27 1:50  midday  
national story.  
What health 
experts are 
predicting with 
covid over the 
next couple of 
months.  Surge 
should subside.

9/29 :36  late  Indiana 
covid update.  
For 3 weeks in a 
row, number of 
cases has 
dropped.  
However, 
hospitals are still 
“stressed” 



9/29 :29  late  il. Dept. 
of health 
announces it’s 
first human 
rabies case since 
1954.  80 year 
old man woke 
up in august 
with a bat on his 
neck.  A month 
later, he died of 
symptoms.

9/29 2:19  6p  info on   
new agreement 
will bring 
centralized 
dispatch to 
daviess co.  
Washington, and 
daviess co. will 
combine their 
services thru 
daviess co. 
sheriff’s office.  
Will be more 
efficient, and 
decrease 
response time 
for all.
1:54  late  
interview with 
langmans pest 
control 



representative in 
terre haute  - 
due to current 
prevelance of 
stink bugs, how 
you can keep 
from getting 
them in your 
home.

9/30 : 1:52  6p  knox 
co is one of only 
2 counties in the 
state that does 
not have a tax 
that supports 
the ambulance 
service.  Ems 
recently told 
commissioners 
that the 
ambulance 
service needs 
money.  County 
and city of 
Vincennes 
looking at plans 
to subsidize knox 
co. ems.  
Possible plan  - 
local income tax 
that would be 
split between 
the city and 
county to 
subsidize 



ambulance 
service.  Could 
also be used to 
help other public 
safety 
organizations.

7/1 Government and 
Legislative Issues

News Story :49  late  u.s. 
supreme court 
rules that 
Arizona 
republican 
party’s 
restrictions on 
voting are lawful  
-  could affect 
Indiana and 
Illinois.

7/2 2:08  10p  info 
on new terre 
haute fire dept. 
mapping system  
-  which will 
allow firefighters 
to see where 
exits are, or 
where any 
hazardous 
situations may 
be.  Currently 
over 190 
businesses are in 



their system, 
hope to increase 
that to 2,000.  
Info will be 
viewed on a 
“tough book”, 
instead of thru 
paper or by 
word or mouth.    
Will be much 
safer for 
firefighters.

7/5 :46  6p    getting 
a lifetime license 
to carry a hand 
gun is now free 
in the state of 
Indiana.  Law 
went info effect 
7/1. People 
applying online 
are urged to be 
patient, as 
website keeps 
crashing due to 
amount of 
people applying.
:23  late  update 
on terre haute 
convention 
center.

.

7/7 :52  late  casino 
update.  Terre 



haute mayor 
puke bennett 
hopes lucy lady 
casino applies 
for license.  
Believes gibson’s 
are best partner 
for this.

7/8 1:00  late  terre 
haute city 
council adopts a 
6 year tax 
abatement for 
an affordable 
housing project  
-  would be near 
union hospital.  
Built by new 
directions 
housing 
corporation out 
of Illinois, would 
have 40 2 
bedroom, 2 
bathroom units.
:38  late  update 
on 
improvements 
being made by 
duke energy, in 
an effort to 
increase 
reliability.  
Installed over 



180,000 feet of 
overhead lines.
:38  update on 
Crawford county 
il recreation 
center  -  set to 
begin this fall, 
will be open to 
the public, and 
will include a 
gum, indoor 
walking track, 
and fitness 

7/9 7:21  am  
monthly 
interview 
segment called 
“eye on terre 
haute” with 
news 10 
reporter jon 
swaner and 
mayor duke 
bennett.  
Discussion on 
what’s making 
news around the 
city.  Extensively 
on the future of 
a casino, as well 
as convention 
center, paving 
projects, 
independence 
day fireworks, 
the mill 
concerts.



7/12 :50  late  Indiana 
court of appeals 
has ruled that 
state must 
continue paying 
federal 
unemployment 
benefits.
1:46 late  
national story.  
President biden 
meets with 
police officials to 
discuss gun 
violence.  He 
wants to use 
more pandemic 
relief money to 
support policing 
and crime 
prevention.

7/15 2:10  late  if you 
are an Indiana 
resident, when 
you get your tax 
refund next 
year, you can 
expect a bigger 
refund.  $170 
per person, $340 
for those filing 
jointly.  This 
because Indiana 
has an excess 



amount of 
taxpayer dollars.
:31  late  more 
on above  -  as 
part of president 
biden’s 
American rescue 
plan, eligible 
families could 
get up to $300 
per child, per 
month thru the 
end of the year.
2:11  6p   new 
federal proposal 
called “hot cars 
act of 2021” is 
trying to help 
save the lives of 
children.  Co-
sponsored by 
u.s. 
congressman 
larry buschon of 
Indiana – had a 
hot car death in 
his district.
:44  6p  more on 
above.  Both 
Indiana and 
Illinois have their 
own laws 
regarding 
children left 
unattended in 
cars.  
Endangering the 



life or health of a 
child is a crime 
in Illinois.  Could 
result in a child 
endangerment 
charge.
.

7/19 : 1:00  late  on 
7/15, families 
started receiving 
their child tax 
credit from the 
federal 
government.  
Local tax payers 
say half of this 
money will have 
to be filed on 
your tax return.  
How this will 
make a 
difference.

7/19 1:15  5p  knox 
co. public library 
receives grant 
that will allow 
them to hire 
someone to 
digitize priceless 
records

7/20 1:15  5p  knox 



co. public library 
receives grant 
that will allow 
them to hire 
someone to 
digitize priceless 
records

7/20 :43  late  judge 
upholds I.U. 
mask mandate 
for unvaccinated 
students/staff.  
Group of 
students filed a 
lawsuit, sayng it 
violated their 
constitutional 
rights.

7/22 :40  10p  results 
of home study in 
knox county 
released  -  
reflects a lack of 
quality homes to 
buy and rent.  
County leaders 
want to use this 
to entice 
developers to 
the area.
. 



7/23 :40  5p  update 
on terre haute 
casino license 
application 
process.  Several 
companies are 
developing 
proposals, but, 
at this point, no 
applications 
have been 
submitted.

7/26 2:03  midday  
national story.  
Can take up to 

18 weeks to get 
a passport.  U.s. 

state dept. 
trying to clear up 

backlog.  All of 
this due to 

staffing 
problems during 
pandemic, and 
people wanting 
to go out of the 

country now.
7/27 :41  midday  

national story.  
1st hearing of 
house 
committee 
investigating 
January 6th 
attack at u.s. 



capitol held 
today.  criticized 
for lack of bi-
partinship.  4 
police officers 
who defended 
the capitol 
testify.

7/27 :40  10p  Indiana 
has extended 
“build, learn, 
grow” program  -  
over 40,000 
scholarships are 
available to pay 
for before and  
after school 
care, and early 
learning for 
children,  for 
info, go to 
wthitv.com.  
extended thru 
next march.

7/28 1:22  6p  a look 
at Indiana 
political 
redistricting, 
which is 
currently going 
on.  Every 10 
years, after the 
census results 
are released, 



districts are 
revised in 
regards to state 
senators and 
representatives.  
This so everyone 
is equally 
represented.  
There will be 8 
meetings for 
public input.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

7/28 1:25  6p  a look 
at knox co. 
broadband 
survey results.  
People would 
like their 
internet to be 
faster, and many 
homes with the 
elderly and 
children do not 
have internet.  
What the county 
plans to do 
about this.

7/29 :45  late  over 15 
million 
americans could 
be at risk in 2 
days, when 



federal 
protections 
created during 
the pandemic 
are set to expire  
- moratorium on 
evictions ends 
july 31st, and will 
not be extended.

8/1 1:23  late  
national story.  
Democratic 
lawmakers failed 
to get enough 
votes to extend 
the ban on 
evictions for 
non-payment of 
rent.  Expired 
today.  landlords 
are getting ready 
to file eviction 
papers in local 
courts.

8/2 :31  late  il gov 
Pritzker signs 
new gun control 
legislation.  
Expands 
background 
checks, 
improved 
measures to 



firearms 
identification 
system, such as 
fingerprints, 
creating a stolen 
firearms 
database, and 
police will get 
more funding, so 
they can enforce 
surrender of 
firearms without 
proper licensing.
:32  late  il gov 
Pritzker signs 
new legislation 
designed to 
expand 
protection for 
immigrant and 
refugee 
communities.  
Addresses hate 
crimes against 
immigrant 
communities.
:26 late  il gov 
Pritzker signs 
new legislation 
expanding 
medical 
coverage for 
critical diabetes 
prevention and 
management 
programs.



8/3 1:38  6p    knox 
co. central 
dispatch in need 
of dispatchers/  
for info, go to 
wthitv.com
:46  late  tonite 
was national 
night out in 
brazil, IN.  event 
for communities 
and local police 
departments to 
come together.  
People swam, 
ate, and other 
fun activities.
1:53  6p  
interview with 
residents about 
new Illinois gun 
laws.  Most are 
not very 
favorable.

8/4 2:28  10p  
federal eviction 
moratorium has 
been extended 
for 60 more 
days.  Interview 
with local case 
manager at 
reach services  - 
encourages 



people to apply 
for benefits thru 
government 
rental assistance 
program.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

8/4 :1:52  midday  
national story.  
Latest on 
investigation 
into new York 
governor 
Andrew Cuomo.  
He is under 
pressure to 
resign, after 
independent 
investigation 
determined he 
sexually 
harassed at least 
11 women.

8/5 :44  late  
explanation of 
new eviction 
moratorium.

8/5 1:51  6p  clean 
up of old 
documents in 
knox co. finally 



completed  -  
records moved, 
sorted, 
organized.

8/10 1:42  midday  
national story.  
Senate voting on 
infrastructure 
bill  -  1.2 trillion 
dollars.  Would 
include spending 
for things like 
roads, bridges, 
broadband, 
water systems, 
and trains.
.

8/11 1:58  late  
Indiana 
democrats 
discuss current 
redistricting.  
Every 10 years, 
with the census, 
new redistrict 
lines are drawn.  
They are not 
happy, because 
since 
republicans are 
in the majority, 
they get to do 
the drawing.  



Want more 
transparency in 
this process.
.

8/11 :55  late  land 
owners suing 
federal 
government  - 
vigo co. leaders 
want to create a 
trail from the 
riley spur 
railroad section.  
They plan to 
seize the land via 
a federal trails 
act.  Landowners 
say they are 
violating 5th 
amendment 
rights  -  by 
seizing land by 
not 
compensating 
the land owners.

8/12 :36  late  city of 
shelburn, in in 
Sullivan co. 
receiving mone;y 
from federal 
cares act grant 
for their water 
system  -  2.6 



million will be 
used to build a 
new water 
infrastructure, 
and to provide 
adequate water 
supply and fire 
suppression 
capacity at 
Sullivan county 
community 
hospital business 
park.

8/12 :53  late  Indiana 
republicans 
respond on 
current 
redistricting 
process.  
Members of the 
public can 
provide 
feedback.
2:07 late  the 
“economics” of 
the census.  
Census numbers 
determine how 
much federal 
funding each 
state gets.  
Populations in 
both Indiana and 
Illinois have 
shrunk since last 
census in 2010.



8/14 :56  late  at 
veterans park in 
terre haute  - 24 
new granite 
bricks added, to 
replace wooden 
bricks.  Will help 
beautify the 
area.  Everything 
is done thru 
donations  -  
park has a few 
projects in the 
works  -  
refurbishing an 
AK-AK gun, tank 
will be added, 
fighter jet to go 
in east end of 
the park.
:46  late  terre 
haute police/fire 
museum has 
officially closed 
their doors.  
Trying to figure 
out where the 
collection of 
history will go.  
building is faling 
apart, and would 
take almost a 
million dollars to 
fix everything.  
All museum 



items will be put 
in storage.

8/15 :60  late  
national story.  
Afghanistan 
collapse  -  
Taliban enters 
capital of Kabul.  
President flees 
the country.  U.s. 
embassy 
operations 
suspended, 
more troops are 
being sent to 
secure the 
airport, to get 
personnel and 
allies home to 
the u.s.

8/15 :43  late  il gov 
Pritzker signs 
new legislation 
package, which 
includes several 
key measures to 
improve and 
protect state’s 
600,000 
veterans, as they 
seek deserved 
benefits.expands 
definition of 



honorable 
discharge to 
include veterans 
who were 
discharged to 
sexuality or 
gender identity. 

8/17 :58  10p  local 
veterans are 
interview about 
their time spent 
in Afghanistan.  
This in light of 
Taliban taking 
full control of 
afghan 
government.

8/18 2:12  late  
national story.  
Update on 
situation in 
Afghanistan  -  a 
look at how 
dangerous it is 
to leave, for 
people who have 
helped the 
united states, 
and are trying to 
flee.
.



8/18 :23  late  clocks 
at vigo co, 
courthouse 
illuminated in 
red  - to show 
support for 
police, 
firefighters, 
emergency 
medical workers, 
911 dispatchers.
:41  late  update 
on terre haute 
convention 
center  -  
completion date 
moved up to 
march 1, 2022.

8/19 1:00  late  
natonal story.  
Afghanistan 
update.  Taliban 
has completely 
taken over.

8/20 1:00  5p  
national story.  
President biden 
updates on 
situation in 
Afghanistan.  
Flights have 
resumed in 
Kabul.



2:03  5p  
national story.  
Interview with 
doctor with 
cohen veterans 
network.  
Veterans are 
experiencing a 
range of 
emotions and 
are reaching out 
in numbers on 
situation in 
Afghanistan.  
Feel like they 
have failed.

8/22 1:05  late  
update on 
Afghanistan 
evacuations. 
National story.   
Since 8/14, 
28,000 people 
have been 
evacuated.  6 
commercial 
airlines have 
been ordered to 
help with 
evacuations.  

8/23 ::42  update on 
Afghanistan 
evacuation.  
Pentagon 
confirms military 



is making limited 
trips into the city 
of Kabul to bring 
americans to the 
airport to be 
evacuated.  Time 
is running out.

8/24 ::25  late  caucus 
scheduled for 
9/4 to select 
new coroner for 
Sullivan co.  this 
after death of 
tracy tackett.  
Tackett killed 
himself, after 
investigation 
opened into his 
behavior with 
minor girl.
2:13  6p    
federal lawsuit 
continues in vigo 
co. over “riley 
spur easement”.  
County wants to 
take the land 
and create a 
trail, property 
owners want to 
be 
compensated.  
Some don’t even 
want the trail at 
all.



8/25 1:53  midday  
national story  -  
u.s. and it’s allies 
have evacuated 
more than 
20,000 people 
out of 
Afghanistan in 
last 24 hours  -  
but time is 
running out  -  
8/31 is deadline 
for u.s. to 
complete 
withdrawal.  Still 
thousand of 
americans and 
afghan allies to 
be evacuated.
2:02  midday  
national story.  
Senate passed 
infrastructure 
bill, waiting on 
house to vote.

8/25 ::32  10p  
“lucyluck” is 
appealing denial 
of license by 
Indiana gaming 
commission.  
They were going 



to build casino in 
terre haute.

8/26 1:28  6p  info on 
“fix it 
Vincennes”.  Link 
on our website 
for new program 
for residents to 
report things, 
instead of having 
to go to city hall 
with their 
concerns.  Also 
lets people know 
about new 
development, 
and they can 
communicate 
with city 
officials.
1:00  6p  terre 
haute meals on 
wheel 
organization 
moving into a 
new building, 
and are in 
desperate need 
of money.  
Hosting a vera 
Bradley bingo 
game this 
Saturday.  Doing 
construction 
during pandemic 



has caused a 
burden on the 
group.

8/27 :42  6p  
Afghanistan 
update  - 
president biden 
not planning to 
extend 
Tuesday’s 
deadline for all 
American forces 
to leave the 
country  -  and 
promising to 
retaliate against 
the terrorists 
responsible for 
bombing outside 
of kabul airport.
:17  5p  flags are 
at half staff this 
afternoon across 
the u.s., to pay 
respect, and to 
honor the 
service members 
and other 
victims killed in 
yesterday’s 
attacks.
.



8/28 1:15  late  
Afghanistan 
update.  In 
response to 
Thursday’s 
airport bombing 
killing 13 u.s. 
servicemen and 
women, u.s. 
issued a drone 
attack killing 2 
islamic planners.  
President 
biden’s national 
security team hs 
said another 
terrorist attack is 
likely, and the 
next few days 
could be the 
most dangerous 
of the 
evacuation.  
117,000 people 
have been 
evacuated in the 
past 2 weeks, 
most are afghan 
evacuees.
:33  late  more 
on above.  One 
of 13 fallen 
soldiers was u.s. 
marine corporal 
Humberto 
sanchez.  In gov 



released 
statement.

6/18 : 1:20  6p  june 
19th is not a 
federal holiday.  
“Juneteenth” 
honors day 
slaves in texas 
were announced 
as free.  In terre 
haute, event 
kicking off at 
charlie’s pubs for 
music, fun, food.

8/30 :25 10p  
Afghanistan 
update.  U.s. 
gov’t confirms 
last plane has 
left Afghanistan.

8/30 2:43  10P  
daughters of 
American 
revolution 
chapter in clay 
co. in working on 
project to make 
sure all veterans 
are honored 
with a flag.  Will 



be a 4 year 
process.

8/31 :52  late  
president biden 
speaks on 
Afghanistan.  
U.s. state dept. 
has taken 
control of 
diplomatic 
mission  -  and is 
focused on 
evacuating 
americans and 
afghan refugees.  
Administration 
estimates that 
around 300 
americans still 
remain in the 
country.

8/31 1:56  midday  
national story.  
Afghanistan 
update.  Last 
plane took off at 
1 minute before 
midnight local 
time.  thousands 
of afghan allies, 
and some 
americans 



remain in 
afghanistan.

9/1 2:03  midday  
national story  
update on 
Afghanistan.  
President biden 
defends his 
decision to leave 
americans in 
Afghanistan by 
sticking to his 
date of 
withdrawal.
.

9/2 :40  late  crane 
army 
ammunition 
activity 
completes 2 
projects – new 
receiving 
building, and 
new plating 
shop.

9/6 :2:09  10p  
national story.  
Update on 
Afghanistan.  
President and 
vice president 
have left town 



on vacation  -  
and 6 planes are 
stranded on the 
ground, Taliban 
won’t let them 
go.
:19  10p  more 
on above.  4 
americans have 
been rescued.  
White house 
says roughly 100 
u.s. citizens still 
in Afghanistan.

9/6 1:48  6p  in terre 
haute  -  annual 
labor day parade 
cancelled due to 
coronavirus 
concerns.  But 
union leaders 
will honor their 
workers with a 
socially distant 
banquet tonite.
:42  6p  more on 
above.  Vigo co. 
democrats held 
a car parade to 
honor the labor 
force.

9/9 :35  late  rubicon 
organization is 



working with u.s. 
dept. of defense 
to collect items 
for afghan 
refugees coming 
to indiana’s 
camp atterbury.  
Clothing, 
diapers, toys for 
kids, phone 
chargers, etc…

9/10 :37  midday  
Kiwanis club  of 
terre haute 
honors vigo co. 
sheriff john 
plasse with the 
handclasp award  
-  honors 
individuals who 
serve the 
community in 
both civic and 
professional 
ways.

9/12 :39  late  military 
procession held 
today as body of 
Humberto 
sanchez, of 
Logansport, 
Indiana returned 
home.  He was 



one of 13 u.s. 
service members 
killed in a suicide 
bombing raid 
during u.s. 
evacuations in 
Kabul, 
Afghanistan.

9/13 :46  late  u.s. 
secretary of 
state give 
update on 
Afghanistan  -  to 
date, 120,000 
u.s. people and 
afghanistanis 
have been 
evacuated  -  
state dept. in 
communication 
with 100 
americans still 
trying to get out.

9/15 1:39  late  
national story.  
President biden 
unveils a new 
security 
partnership 
between the u.s, 
austrailia, and 
united kingdom 
in the pacific.  



This in light of 
increased 
tensions with 
north korea.

9/15 1:09  late  in 
Indiana  - 
redistricting 
maps are 
complete  -  
people are not 
happy, and feel 
un-represented.

9/15 :41  midday  il 
gov Pritzker 
sounds off on 
texas recent ban 
on abortions.  
Says womens 
rights should be 
protected  - and 
vows this will 
not happen in 
Illinois.

9/16 :58  10p  Indiana 
attorney general 
rokita voicing 
opposition to 
president 
biden’s covid 
mandates, 
calling them 



unlawful.  Calling 
on biden 
administration 
to reverse it. 
calls it an illegal 
use of 
occupational 
safety and 
health act.

9/16 1:14  10p  
;update on 
indiana’s 
redistricting.  2nd 
day of public 
hearings  -  
public concerned 
about 
gerrymandering 
for political gain.

9/17 :45  6p  Indiana 
army sergeant 
Stanley dewitt, 
reported missing 
in action in 1950 
in korea, finally 
returns home to 
royal center, 
Indiana. Remains 
could not be 
recovered  -  in 
2018 north 
korea turned 
over 55 boxes 



said to contain 
remains of 
American service 
members killed 
during the war.  
Since then, lab 
has been 
identifying the 
remains.  Dewitt 
officially 
accounted for in 
june 2020.  Will 
be buried at 
future date.

9/17 :40  am  Indiana 
lt. governor 
visits Wilson 
farm in vigo co  -  
same family has 
run the f.l. 
Wilson heritage 
farm for last 206 
years.  6th, 7th, 
and 8th 
generations of 
the family are 
running the farm 
today.

9/21 :28  6p  Indiana 
residents will 
soon be able to 
apply for help in 
the “Indiana 



connectivity 
program”.  
Program 
connects people 
and businesses 
to b roadband 
service 
providers.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

9/22 :58  late  4 
groups have 
applied for terre 
haute casino 
license. Churchill 
down inco, hard 
rock resorts, full 
house resorts, 
premier gaming 
group.

9/22 :40  late  city of 
Bicknell, In 
working on next 
years budget.  
Raises for all city 
employees.

9/23 1:36  10p  a look 
at the proposals 
from  3 of the 4 
companies who 
have applied for 



terre haute 
casino license.  

9/23 :50  10p  Indiana 
house approves 
redistricting 
maps.  
:29  10p  il gov 
Pritzker makes 
announces of 
$44 million to go 
to support 
workforce 
training for job 
seekers and at 
risk youth, this 
as part of 
pandemic 
recovery effort 
in Illinois.  

9/24 1:50  10p  
national story.  
update on chaos 
at u.s. /mexico 
border, as 
15,000 haitian 
immigrants flood 
a makeshift 
camp in texas.  
Border patrols 
herd them with 
horses, drawing 
outrage.



9/27 2:02  6p  a look 
at restoration 
project 
scheduled for 
fire station 2 in 
Vincennes.  102 
year old building  
-  city will give 
$100,000 to 
project, firemen 
will do most of 
the work 
themselves.  

9/29 :40  late  update 
on vigo co. 
casino.  Indiana 
gaming 
commission 
should decide on 
11/7 who will 
get the license.

9/29 1:23  late  
national story.  
House and 
senate are 
expected to vote 
tomorrow on 
plan to keep 
government 
open thru 12/3.  
Deadline 



midnight 
tomorrow night.

9/29 1:26  6p    in vigo 
co. budget for 
next year  -  5% 
raise for all 
county 
employees.  

9/29 :44  5p  vigo co. 
election board in 
need of poll 
workers for next 
election.

9/30 1:58  late  at 
tonite’s city 
council meeting  
-  listening 
session held for 
public to chime 
on how $36 
million from 
community cares 
act will be spent.  
Terre haute will 
receive this  
from the federal 
government.  
Must be used by 
December 2024.  
Some options 
are increasing 



funding for 
social services, 
like better 
housing to 
reduce homeless 
population.  
Mental health 
resources, 
improve city 
parks and 
natural 
resources also 
discussed.

9/30 1:15  6p    even 
though terre 
haute 
convention 
center isn’t 
opened yet, first 
big gathering 
announced  -  in 
spring 2023, 
professional 
firefighters 
union of Indiana 
is the first 
convention 
announced.

9/30 1:24  late  
national story.  
partial federal 
government 
shutdown 



averted today  - 
house and 
senate voted to 
keep 
government 
funded thru 
December.

7/5 Social Services News Story  :36  6p  
salvation army 
will be giving 
away 500 
backpacks and 
basic school 
supplies  - 
available to all 
students in vigo 
co. school 
corporation.  If 
you are in need 
of assistance, 
you can pick up 
at salvation 
army in terre 
haute on 8/4, 
8/5, and 8/6.

7/6 :41  6p  united 
way of the 
Wabash valley 
looking for 
volunteers for 
their 2 day event  
-  people can 
help out at 



parks, non 
profits, and 
foster care 
services.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com
:38  6p  will 
center in terre 
haute looking for 
donations to 
purchase box 
fans to give out 
to those who are 
disabled and 
living on a fixed 
income.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

7/8 :36  late  
homeless day 
center in terre 
haute will be 
breaking ground 
soon.  Will be 
located on south 
15th st.
1:00  late  terre 
haute city 
council adopts a 
6 year tax 
abatement for 
an affordable 
housing project  
-  would be near 
union hospital.  



Built by new 
directions 
housing 
corporation out 
of Illinois, would 
have 40 2 
bedroom, 2 
bathroom units.

7/9 :20  6p  pride 
center of terre 
haute hosting 
clothing closet 
for the needy.  
Between now 
and august 1st, 
you can drop off 
donations of all 
sizes.  Then, if 
you need 
clothes, starting 
august 7th, you 
can get some for 
free.

7/14 : :31  late  il gov 
Pritzker 
announces 
another round of 
rental assistance 
for low income 
residents.  For 
info, contact 
Illinois rental 



payment 
program

7/17 :57  late  local 
musicians 
playing in 
concert in terre 
haute to raise 
money for 
catholic charities 
food bank.

7/20 :44  late  
reminder about 
terre haute 
salvation army 
backpack 
giveaway 
program.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com
 

7/20 : :40  late  vigo 
county CASA 
(court appointed 
special 
advocates) is 
hiring. F or info, 
go to wthitv.com

7/23 : :31  10p  league 
of terre haute 
hosted 
fundraiser 
cookout today.  
they are a non 



profit 
organization 
dedicated to 
children  -  host 
the clothes 
closet, and 
dental 
education. 

7/24 :44  late  terre 
haute big 
brothers/big 
sisters held a 
fundraiser event 
today at crew 
carwash in terre 
haute.
:50  late  
“secular 
Franciscans of 
terre haute” and 
friends served 
sausage biscuits 
:& gravy for all 
local residents in 
need today.  also 
gave to go food 
bags so people 
would have 
enough for the 
entire weekend.
:36  late  recap 
of this weeks 
annual “serve 
the valley” 
volunteering 



event to help 
united way 
agencies.  More 
than 300 
volunteers came 
out to help with 
10 different 
projects across 
the valley.  
Cleaned up, 
painted, and 
donated time 
and efforts to 
help agencies.
:50  late  clay co. 
humane society 
hosting adoption 
event last 
Saturday of each 
month, at terre 
haute pet 
supplies plus.

7/25 :52  late  info on 
“ramps for 
freedom” 
organization in 
terre haute.  
They build 
wheelchair 
ramps for people 
with disabilities.

7/26 :45  late  
Hamilton center 



in terre haute 
hosting back to 
school event this 
weekend.  Free 
school supplies, 
hair cuts, 
signups for 
vaccines, etc…

7/27 1:00  late  
shortage of 
foster parents 
around the 
country  -  here 
in terre haute, 
what the 
“villages” is 
doing to help.  
interview with 
counselor, who 
works placing 
foster kids in 
homes.
:50  late  :50  
late  united way 
of the Wabash 
valley annual 
“stuff the bus” 
campaign will be 
held virtually 
again this year.  
United way 
works with 
multiple school 
districts 
throughout the 



valley, to 
distribute 
supplies to 
needy students.
:22  late  
Vincennes 
Lincoln high 
school hosting 
back to school 
day on Tuesday, 
8/3.  Students 
can get their 
schedules early, 
and pay their 
book fee.
:40  late  mobile 
food pantry, 
sponsored by 
terre haute 
catholic charities 
foodbank, made 
it’s rounds in 
west terre haute 
this afternoon. 
distribute fresh 
produce, canned 
goods, and other 
foods to the 
public.
1:45  6p  sarah 
bush Lincoln 
hospital opens 
new clinic in 
newton, il  -  this 
leaves their old 
clinic empty  -  
jasper county 



health dept. will 
use this facility 
to expand their 
behavioral 
health services. 
Will be able to 
see more clients, 
to offer services 
like DUI, 
substance 
abuse, mental 
health, mental 
illness 
counseling.




7/27 :37  midday  
“American 
rental” giving 
away more than 
200 backpacks 
filled with school 
supplies.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

7/29 :2:18  midday  a 
look at marshall 
il organization 
“100 women 
who care”.  
Women go to a 
meeting, and 
donate a $100 
check to the 
charity the 



group selects.  A 
look at some of 
the charities 
who have been 
gifted  -  
marshall area 
soccer kids.

7/31 1:28  6p    
fundraiser to be 
held for jules 
dunbar of terre 
haute  -  has 
breast cancer for 
the 2nd time.

7/31 ::52  late 
Hamilton center 
hosted annual 
“we live” back to 
school bash 
today.  kids of all 
ages enjoyed 
games, music, 
basketball 
tournament.  
Event organizers 
and community 
partners gave 
families 
important 
services  -  free 
hair cuts, school 
supplies, back to 
school vaccines. 



Goal is to 
prepare 
everyone for a 
healthy and safe 
return to school.
:35  late  
highland church 
in terre haute, 
along with Katy’s 
kids, provided 
250 backpacks, 
school supplies, 
and hygiene kits 
to needy kids in 
the area.

8/1 1:00  late  
students in terre 
haute 
benefitting from 
national 
backpack 
giveaway.  
Today, TCC & 
wireless zone 
donated more 
than 140,000 
backpacks filled 
with school 
supplies to kids 
around the 
country.

8/3 :52  6p  Academy 



of Sports and 
Outdoors in 
terre haute gave 
a check to 
womens club 
shoe bus in terre 
haute  -  
volunteers use 
the money to 
buy shoes for 
needy local 
children.  
Schools help by 
identifying 
students in need 
of new shoes.

8/3 :36  10p  terre 
haute catholic 
charities 
currently having 
their sock and 
underware drive 
for their 
Christmas store.  
For info on 
donating, go to 
wthitv.com

8/6 :53  10p  
chances and 
services for 
youth in vigo co. 
holds a “back to 
school bash”.  
Carnival, and 



school supplies 
for the new 
year.
.

8/7 :45  late  pride 
center of terre 
haute hosts 
clothing drive.    
Mission is to 
provide quality 
clothing that 
accurately 
represents who 
they are.  caters 
to LGBTQ 
community.

8/7 ::50  late  “pet 
friendly services 
of Indiana and 
public vet” 
offered spay and 
neuter clinic at 
Wabash valley 
fairgrounds. 
Mobile 
veterinary clinic 
that provides at 
risk communities 
in need of 
affordable care 
for animals.

8/9 :31  6p  Indiana 
sheriff’s youth 



ranch receives 
grant for 
improvements  -  
pool, locker 
rooms, 
dininghall, run 
city water/sewer 
across the ranch.
:37  midday  city 
of robinson,il 
hosts ribbon 
cutting for new 
all inclusive 
playground  -  
with area for 
people with 
disabilities.

8/10 :41  late  terre 
haute VFW post 
972 to host 
picnic for 
veterans.  

8/11 :41  late  
Hamilton center 
“diversity walk 
on wheels” to 
take place this 
Saturday in terre 
haute.

8/13 :47  10p  needy 
students/familie



s can get a 
backpack filled 
with school 
supplies at cashe 
lauren this 
Sunday in terre 
haute.

8/19 :50  late  
fundraiser to be 
held this 
Saturday in terre 
haute for 
medical bills for 
trish mcadams 
and her 
daughter Shelby, 
hurt in accident 
in may of this 
year.  For info, 
go to wthitv.com

8/19 :34  6p  12 non 
profits in Indiana 
will split 1.5 
million in federal 
funding, to 
support people 
with disabilities.  
The ymca is 
getting 
$200,000, will be 
used to  create 
virtual and 
hybrid social 
inclusion 
activities 



focusing in on 
health and well 
ness.  Knox co. 
ARC receiving 
$146,000 to 
make new 
outreach and 
basic 
employment 
services 
program.

8/17 1:27 am  food 
stamp benefits 
are jumping 27% 
above pre-
pandemic levels.  
Largest increase 
in the programs 
history.

8/23 :40 late  info on 
“new citizen 
program” at 
Hamilton center 
in terre haute.  
Designed to help 
former prison 
inmates adjust 
to life after 
prison.

8/25 :47  6p  a look at 
“foster success” 
program  -  helps 



people ages 14 
to 26 across the 
state of Indiana 
with a workforce 
readiness 
program.  
Focuses on 
those who are 
aging out of 
foster care, 
without a 
permanent 
placement.

8/31 1:48  late  info 
on bayer fund’s 
america’s 
farmers grow 
communities 
program.  Last 
year, members 
of st. ben’s 
church in terre 
haute applied 
for award  -  and 
$2500 went to 
local non profit 
or youth 
agriculture 
group st. ben’s 
soup kitchen.  
This year, the 
award has 
doubled, and it’s 
not too late to 
apply.  For info, 



go to 
wthitv.com.  
farmers have 
until November 
1st. to enroll for 
the bayer fund, 
winning farmers 
will be picked at 
random in 
January 2022, 
then they can 
decide where 
they’d like the 
money to go.
1:51  6p  info on 
2 mortage relief 
programs for 
veterans thru 
u.s. dept. of 
veterans affairs.  
In addition  -  
reach services in 
terre haute also 
offering 
assistance to 
veterans in the 
area who need 
support  -  
supportive 
services for 
veterans family 
that takes 
homeless as well 
as at risk 
veterans and 
gets them 
stable.



8/30 2:05 6p  
interview with 

official from 
veterans 

administration 
suicide 

prevention plan  
-  how you can 
help veterans 

who have issues 
that could lead 

to suicide..  
Program trains 
people on how 

to properly 
engage and 

emphasize with 
veterans 

9/3 2:03  6p  month 
of September is 
dedicated to 
suicide 
prevention.  
Interview with 
Sullivan co. 
father, mike 
frey, whose 18 
year old son 
cade committed 
suicide, he is 
working to stress 
the importance 
of mental 
health.  



Hamilton center 
in terre haute a 
resource.

9/3 :17  6p  car 
found in Wabash 
river, at 
Fairbanks park 
boat ramp.  Had 
a body inside  -  
police believe it 
was suicide.

9/9 :43  late  
groundbreaking 
for new low 
income housing 
program held 
today in terre 
haute  - Jonah 
inc development  
-  will help 
improve lives of 
people who are 
paying high rent 
for less than 
desirable 
properties.

9/13 :24  late  terre 
haute city center 
to host senior 
fair this 
Wednesday.  



Can learn about 
assisted living, 
health care, 
activities, and 
finances.

9/14 ::21  10p  
Indiana supreme 
court announced 
an eviction task 
force today.  will 
help landlords 
and tenants 
resolve disputes  
-  will also 
provide tenants 
with resources 
for rental 
assistance.  
Hope is that 
rental help will 
be distributed 
quicker.

9/17 :38  10p  how 
you can help 
afghan refugees 
that are 
currently 
temporarily 
housed at camp 
atterbury.  
Donations are 
currently being 
accepted of 



clothing  -  baby 
clothes, 
underwear, 
socks, pants, 
etc…  for info on 
donating, go to 
wthitv.com

9/19 :2:19  late  
interview with 
Krystle shafer of 
brazil, in  -  
owner of one 
love 
photography, 
operates a back 
to school drive 
for feminine 
products for 
young girls.  This 
after seeing a lot 
of young girls in 
her community 
that didn’t have 
access to these 
items.  Holding 
photoshoots on 
9/22 & 9/23 in 
brazil  - asking 
customers to 
donate at least 
$10 to her back 
to school drive.  
For info on 
donating, go to 
wthitv.com



9/20 2:15  late  at 
national guard 
donation center 
in Rockville  -  
people can 
donate items for 
afghan refugees 
housed 
temporarily at 
camp attebury.  
For info on what 
is needed, and 
how to donate, 
go to wthitv.com

9/24 :28  10p  vigo co. 
veteran’s court 
graduates it’s 
40th graduate  - 
Vaughn cox.  
Court designed 
to help veterans 
in legal or 
substance abuse 
trouble get back 
on their feet.

9/26 :41  late  event 
for national 
diaper 
awareness week  
-  group covered 
with love hosting 
diaper drive.  
Group provides 



diapers, wipes, 
and baby  
hygiene 
products to 
needy families.  
“stuff the truck 
diaper drive” will 
be next Saturday 
at baeslers 
market and 
south Walmart 
in terre haute.

9/27 1:10  midday  
tomorrow, st. 
ben’s church in 
terre haute will 
be collecting 
items for afghan 
refugees residing 
at camp 
atterbury in 
Indianapolis.

9/28 2:05  6p    
according to 
recent 
community 
survey, 
homeless 
population in 
vigo co. has 
significantly 
decreases.  In 
2019, 600.  This 



month  -  367.  
Can be 
attributed to 
help of local 
agencies.

7/10 Community Appearance News Story :47  late  annual 
12 points car 
show held today 
in north terre 
haute  -  all 
proceeds benefit 
12 points 
revitalization 
program.  Car 
show, silent 
auction, food, 
d.j.
.

7/12 : 42  6p  team of 
mercy in terre 
haute paints 
mural in 12 
points  -  team 
works to remove 
stigma 
associated with 
mental health.

7/23 :38  midday  
ribbon cutting 



held today at 
new terre haute 
skate park.  It’s 
inside of 
Sheridan park, in 
north terre 
haute.  in spot of 
former pool.

7/26 1:52  6p    ribbon 
cutting at new 
splash pad in 
Bicknell, in

7/30 ::50  am  another 
mural is being 
painted in the 12 
points area of 
north terre 
haute  -  working 
to beautify the 
area.

8/3 1:10  late  
rethink, inc. of 
terre haute 
working to 
expand it’s 
community 
garden at 16th & 
locust in terre 
haute.  wants to 
build a 



“community 
rocks vegetable 
garden  -  get 15 
to 20 boulders, 
paint them with 
happy vegetable 
cartoons, make a 
childrens play 
area, and a 
mural.
haute, and help 
organizations.

8/4 1:12  6p    new 
commons area 
planned for 
Washington, in -  will 
provide green space 
for downtown.  Will 
be used for concerts 
and other events.  
Derelict buildings will 
be torn down to 
make room for this.

8/10 1:54  5p    
beautification 
efforts in 
downtown 
robinson, IL  -  
new mural 
added to 
downtown area.

8/11 1:27  6p    vigo 
co. 
commissioners 



working to get 
rid of blighted 
properties in 
terre haute. h 
ouse demolished 
today, 2nd 
property tore 
down this 
summer.  Plan to 
have 10 done by 
the end of the 
year.

8/9 :27  late  united 
way of the 
Wabash valley 
giving out 
$67,000 in grant 
money to help 
area 
communities 
complete 
projects. One of 
these is city of 
Sullivan “ring 
video doorbell 
program”  to 
help increase 
security in the 
community.

8/14 :56  late  at 
veterans park in 
terre haute  - 24 
new granite 
bricks added, to 
replace wooden 
bricks.  Will help 



beautify the 
area.  Everything 
is done thru 
donations  -  
park has a few 
projects in the 
works  -  
refurbishing an 
AK-AK gun, tank 
will be added, 
fighter jet to go 
in east end of 
the park.

8/20 :57  10p  
“wreath rally” to 
be held at 
Sullivan co. IN 
civic center  -  
benefit for 
wreaths across 
America.  
Sponsors wreath 
laying 
ceremonies at 
cemeteries, to 
make sure 
service members 
are 
remembered.

8/24 :50  late  vigo co. 
solid waste 



management 
hosted clean up 
Tuesday  -  effort 
to keep streets 
of terre haute 
clean.  People 
could dispose 
larger items such 
as furniture.  
Management 
will expand their 
clean up days for 
the year.

9/9 :43  late  update 
on revitalization 
efforts in 
Sullivan co. in -  
fundraiser to be 
held for 
“circa1906” 
restaurant  -  
opened in july in 
old interurban 
depot, but 
closed the next 
month due to 
remodeling 
costs.  Owners 
are asking for 
public’s help in 
raising money.

9/11 :55  late  
farrington grove 
historical district 



in terre haute 
hosted fall 
neighborhood 
beautification 
day today.  200 
volunteers 
cleaned up trash 
in the area.

9/15 :40  late  
“riverscapes” 
held moonlight d 
inner along the 
Wabash tonite 
at Fairbanks 
park.  
Riverscapes 
works to help 
fund local 
businesses along 
the river.  Work 
to pave the way 
for 
improvements.

9/16 :1:49  6p    
Vincennes, in 
skate park will 
be getting a face 
lift. City council 
passes capital 
improvement 



bond, hopes to 
get a grant to 
help as well.

9/17 ::35  10p  info on 
vermilion co. in 
clean up days, 
which started 
today.  info on 
when you can 
drop off 
unwanted items, 
where 
dumpsters are 
located, and 
what you can 
drop off.

9/21 :31  midday  this 
Saturday, linton, 
in is holding a 
free city wide 
clean up day.  
trash can be 
taken co city 
recycling center, 
no hazardous 
materials will be 
accepted.

7/1 Transportation News Story :21  late  traffic 
alert.  U,.s. 41 



north of terre 
haute to have 
intermittent 15 
minute closures 
tomorrow, 
between 5a and 
noon.  This to set 
beams for new 
bridge.
:21  late  in state 
police to have 
extra patrols out 
over the holiday 
weekend. 
Looking for 
impaired or 
distracted 
driving.

7/1 :46  6p  updates 
to griffin bike 
park in southern 
vigo co. includes 
addition of 
restrooms.

7/2 :37  late  update 
on sinkhole at 
4th st & 6th ave. 
in north terre 
haute  -  caused 
by a bad joint in 
the sewer 
system, repair 



scheduled to 
begin next week.

7/5 1:44  late  a look 
at the travel 
surge over the 
4th of july 
holiday.  
Breaking travel 
records.  AAA 
forecasts almost 
50 million 
people traveled 
this past 
weekend.
:21  late  in dept. 
of transportation 
will be closing 
down interstate 
70 westbound 
ramp to clean up 
a diesel spill.  
This leads to SR 
641 southbound.  
Will close 
tomorrow at 7p, 
thru 7a 
Wednesday.
:27  late SR 46 
closed today in 
riley  -  after 
semi overturned.

7/6 1:44  late  a look 



at the travel 
surge over the 
4th of july 
holiday.  
Breaking travel 
records.  AAA 
forecasts almost 
50 million 
people traveled 
this past 
weekend.
:21  late  in dept. 
of transportation 
will be closing 
down interstate 
70 westbound 
ramp to clean up 
a diesel spill.  
This leads to SR 
641 southbound.  
Will close 
tomorrow at 7p, 
thru 7a 
Wednesday.
:27  late SR 46 
closed today in 
riley  -  after 
semi overturned.

7/14 :42  late  traffic 
alert  =  info on 
road 
construction 
project that will 
impact drivers 



on s.r.42 & 
Wabash ave. in 
terre haute.  
Lane restrictions 
for resurfacing 
and replacing 
guardrails.

7/14 :41  late  traffic 
alert  -  terre 
haute city hall 
undergoing a 
paving project, 
as well as 
moving 
transformers 
and overhead 
utilities.

7/15 2:6  midday  
national story.  A 
look at the new 
car shortage 
around the 
united states.  
Inventories are 
depleted, and 
demand 
outpaced supply.  
This due to 
shortages of 
microchips, 
batteries, and 
steel.
.



7/2 1:41  6p  with 
new pedestrian 
bridge built 
between west 
terre haute and 
terre haute, a 
new turtle fence 
has been 
constructed.  
With wetlands 
being flooded, 
the turtles stay 
put.  But now 
with drier 
months, they are 
starting to be on 
the move.  This 
will protect 
them.

7/16 2:16  10p  terre 
haute couple 
working with 
mothers against 
drunk drivers to 
call attention to 
this issue.  
Vasquez’s son 
killed last year 
while working in 
a construction 
zone by a drunk 
driver.  Planning 



a walk on 7/;24 
at Fairbanks 
park.

7/16 :30  10p  starting 
this week, you 
will see more IN 
state police on 
the road  - 
targeting people 
ignoring “move 
over, slow down 
law”. When 
passing stopped 
vehicles, law 
requires people 
to move to 
another lane, or 
slows  down.

7/18 :53  late  semi 
roll over on i-70 
claims the life of 
a young man.

7/19 :18  late  traffic 
alert in terre 
haute  -  Wallace 
avenue from 
Margaret to 
fruitridge to e 
closed due to 



trimming of 
trees.

7/20 :27  late  thru 
7/24, in state 
police will focus 
on “move over, 
slow down” 
campaign on the 
interstates. 
Drivers need to 
be cautious 
when passing 
any stopped 
emergency 
vehicle.

7/21 :46  late  I-70 
shut down for 2 
hours due to 
crash.  This at 
sr46 interchange

7/21 2:22  late  a look 
at the just 
opened walkway 
from terre haute 
to west terre 
haute.

7/22 :44  10p  vigo co. 
school 
corporation 
looking for bus 



drivers for 
upcoming school 
year.  No 
experience 
necessary, 
corporation pays 
for those 
interested to get 
their c.d.l.  for 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

7/24 :51  late  
mothers against 
drunk driving 
held their first  
“walk” event at 
terre haute 
Fairbanks park.  

8/4 :36  10p  indiana 
state police 
reminds drivers 
to watch out for 
school buses, 
and children 
waiting for 
them.  they will 
have extra 
patrols out.  

8/8 1:00  late  more 
on above.  Not 
only are school 



crossguards 
needed, but in 
many area 
school 
corporations, 
bus drivers are 
needed.  no 
experience 
necessary, 
training will be 
provided.  For 
info, go to 
wthtiv.com

8/9 :25  late  traffic 
alert  - hazel 
bluff road to be 
closed starting 
next Monday for 
resurfacing.

8/16 :40  late  with 
start of school  -  
police are 
warning people 
to stay focused 
while driving, 
this is particular 
for teen drivers.

8/17 :50  10p  IN 
dept. of 
transportation 
hosted a public 



info meeting in 
terre haute 
tonite, to discuss 
a proposed new 
bridge and road 
reconstruction 
at 8th ave. and 
13th st.  
intersection 
often blocked 
because of train 
traffic.  Project 
proposed to 
construct an 
overpass and 2 
raised 
roundabouts.  
Many support 
this, but 
construction 
could cost some 
their businesses.

.

8/23 ::20 late  traffic 
alert.  In terre 
haute, poplar st. 
from 9th to 13th 
to be closed 
tomorrow for 
water main 
repair.
:15  late  traffic 
alert.  In terre 
haute, 1st st. 



from Voorhees 
to hulman to be 
closed thru 
Wednesday 
night for water 
main repair.

8/31 :16  late  traffic 
alert  -  section 
of davis avenue 
in terre haute to 
be closed due to 
paving.

9/1 1:00  6p in dept. 
of transportation 
plans to build 
overpass/rounda
bouts in north 
terre haute over 
railroad tracks.  
A look at how 
this will affect 
local businesses.

9/6 ::16  late  state 
road 63 bridge 
over u.s. 41 in 
north terre 
haute opened 
today.  has been 
closed for 
months.



9/8 :23 late  some 
students in vigo 
co. may see 
revised bus 
routes.  This due 
to shortage of 
bus drivers.

9/13 :31 late  west 
boggs park, in 
martin and 
daviess co. in, to 
get much 
needed road 
work.  
Chipping/sealing 
of roads.

9/14 1:26  6p  knox 
co. in officials 
will be putting 
speed 
restrictions on 
davis road in 
northern knox co  
-  due to public 
complaints  - 
road is narrow 
and winding, and 
people drive too 
fast.  Very busy 
road coming 
from coal mine.  
Will increase 



enforcement as 
well.

9/17 :27  am  eastern 
greene school 
district in 
Indiana 
reporting bus 
driver shortage  -  
drivers will now 
be assigned 2 
routes  -  for info 
on applying to 
be a full time or 
substitute driver, 
go to wthitv.com

9/21 1:45  10p  with 
farmers on the 
road, reminder 
about road 
safety.

9/22 :15  am  update 
on construction 
on Lafayette 
ave. in north 
terre haute.  
Almost 
completed.

9/24 :21  10p  traffic 



alert  -  maple 
ave. in terre 
haute will be 
closed all next 
week for railroad 
repairs, just east 
of 12 points 
area.
.  

9/26 :20  late  traffic 
alert  -  traffic 
will be restricted 
on poplar street 
eastbound in 
terre haute  -  
crews will be 
boring a new gas 
main under 
railroad tracks at 
10 ½ st  - work 
expected to be 
done by end of 
day Wednesday.

9/28 :22  10p  traffic 
alert  - reminder 
that maple ave. 
in terre haute 
will be closed for 
railroad repairs  -  
will last for a 
week  -  info on 
detour.  Will 



affect east of the 
12 points area.

9/28 1:53  6p  info on 
Bird Scooters in 
olney  -  
company that is 
providing 
residents a new 
way to drive 
about town.  
Info on 
downloading 
app that will tell 
you where 
available 
scooters are 
located.  You 
open the app, 
scan the 
scooters qr 
code, and ride.  
App records 
your distance, 
and charges you 
a fee.

7/9 Minority Representation News Story : 20  6p  pride 
center of terre 
haute hosting 
clothing closet 
for the needy.  
Between now 
and august 1st, 
you can drop off 



donations of all 
sizes.  Then, if 
you need 
clothes, starting 
august 7th, you 
can get some for 
free.

7/11 :31  late  new 
law in Illinois will 
require all public 
schools in the 
state to teach at 
least one unit of 
Asian American 
history.  Il 
governor hopes 
this new change 
will help 
promote 
diversity in the 
classroom.

7/23 :40  5p  today 
was day 1 of 
united way of 
the Wabash 
valley “serve the 
valley” event.  
Volunteers 
worked at 
different non 
profits today.



7/24 :36  late  recap 
of this weeks 
annual “serve 
the valley” 
volunteering 
event to help 
united way 
agencies.  More 
than 300 
volunteers came 
out to help with 
10 different 
projects across 
the valley.  
Cleaned up, 
painted, and 
donated time 
and efforts to 
help agencies.

7/26 :45  late  terre 
haute candles 
museum hires 
new executive 
director  -  troy 
fears of terre 
haute.
:52  late  info on 
“ramps for 
freedom” 
organization in 
terre haute.  
They build 
wheelchair 



ramps for people 
with disabilities.

7/29 2:18  midday  a 
look at marshall 
il organization 
“100 women 
who care”.  
Women go to a 
meeting, and 
donate a $100 
check to the 
charity the 
group selects.  A 
look at some of 
the charities 
who have been 
gifted  -  
marshall area 
soccer kids.

8/7 :45  late  pride 
center of terre 
haute hosts 
clothing drive.    
Mission is to 
provide quality 
clothing that 
accurately 
represents who 
they are.  caters 
to LGBTQ 
community.



;8/11 :41  late  
Hamilton center 
“diversity walk 
on wheels” to 
take place this 
Saturday in terre 
haute.

8/25  :44  10p  info on 
“project lead for 
women”  
partnership 
between terre 
haute chamber 
of commerce, 
and engaged 
mentoring, will 
help women 
develop their 
leadership skills.  
Offers coaching 
and mentoring.

8/25 ::28 6p  info on 
latino festival in 
Vincennes this 
weekend.

9/1 2:00  6p    local 
historians trying 
to get 
recognition for 
willa brown 



chapelle of terre 
haute  -  first 
African 
American female 
to get a pilots 
license.
:45 late  little 
Italy festival 
going on in 
Clinton, in this 
weekend

9/9 :43  late  
groundbreaking 
for new low 
income housing 
program held 
today in terre 
haute  - Jonah 
inc development  
-  will help 
improve lives of 
people who are 
paying high rent 
for less than 
desirable 
properties.

9/14 1:03  10p  a look 
at preparations 
for terre haute 
german 
oberlander club 
annual 
octoberfest in 



terre haute this 
weekend.  A look 
at preparations 
to try to keep 
people safe.

9/15 11:06  late  more 
on earlier 
mentioned 
eviction task 
force in Indiana.

9/15 :41  midday  il 
gov Pritzker 
sounds off on 
texas recent ban 
on abortions.  
Says womens 
rights should be 
protected  - and 
vows this will 
not happen in 
Illinois.

9/22 :51  late  in vigo 
co  -  black 
people are not 
getting 
vaccinated.  
Interview with 
Sylvester 
Edwards, of 
NAACP.  He says 
it’s a case of 



misinformation 
and fear.

9/22 :52  late  
program at ISU 
creating a 
community and 
safe zone for 
LGBTQ 
community.

9/24 1:14  10p  Indian 
tribes from 
across the 
nation are 
gathering in 
terre haute this 
weekend for 
steve witt 
memorial pow 
wow.  food, 
demonstrations, 
dancing.

9/26 2:12  late  
historical marker 
dedicated today 
in Fairbanks park 
in terre haute  - 
to remember 
George ward  -  
black man who 
was lynched in 
1901.  Accused 



of murder, angry 
white mob 
dragged him out 
of jail, beat him 
up, lynched him.  
Interview with 
Sylvester 
Edwards, 
president of 
naacp.  

9/29 :24  late il gov 
Pritzker 
announces new 
initiative that 
will work to 
inform women 
in low paying 
jobs about pay 
equity, and 
increase 
transparency .

9/30 :53  late  9/15 
thru 10/15 is 
Hispanic 
heritage month.  
Hispanic 
contributions in 
history and 
culture are being 
recognized.  ISU 
having concert 
tonite called 
“Cuban 



experience”.  
Other events will 
be held.

7/5 Development of Business 
Friendly Environment 

News Story :43  5p   number 
of teenagers 
working part 
time jobs over 
the summer has 
surged this year.  
Employers are 
creating special 
incentives to get 
them, and keep 
them on the job.

7/6  :40  late  Indiana 
regional 
economic 
acceleration and 
development 
initiative is an 
attempt to drive 
attraction and 
expand business. 
This by 
increasing 
employment and 
quality of life 
within a region.  
Currently, the 
counties of 
daviess, greene, 
Lawrence, 



martin, Monroe, 
and owen in our 
viewing area 
participate in 
this.  For info, go 
to wthitv.com

7/10 :47  late  annual 
12 points car 
show held today 
in north terre 
haute  -  all 
proceeds benefit 
12 points 
revitalization 
program.  Car 
show, silent 
auction, food, 
d.j.

7/11 :52  late  new 
business 
opening in new 
Goshen, in  - 
“rustic 
expressions” 
specializes in 
rustic furniture 
and unique 
wood work.

7/16 :26  6p  if you 
live in greene co, 
and had flooding 
issues on 6/18 & 



6/19, you can 
apply for loan 
thru small 
business 
administration.  
For info, number 
to call.
.

7/18 :47  late  annual 
“taste of terre 
haute” going on 
for next 2 weeks.  
Chance to try 
local 
restaurants, and 
see what they 
have to offer.

7/23 :48  10p  “ferm 
fresh” opens in 
12 points area.  
Café specializes 
in fermented 
food and drinks.

7/28 :55  10p  annual 
octoberfest will 
happen in terre 
haute this year  -  
missed last year 
due to the 
pandemic.



7/29 1:22  6p  steel 
dynamics 
considering a 
$231 million 
dollar expansion 
to it’s terre 
haute division.  
Located in vigo 
co. industrial 
park.  Could 
bring more jobs. 
Other cities are  
being 
considered, local 
leaders working 
hard to sweeten 
the deal.  
Offering a 100% 
property tax 
abatement.

7/31 :34  late  on the 
last Saturday of 
each month, 
“top guns” of 
terre haute 
offers up their 
front lawn at no 
charge to local 
vendors.  
Number to call 
to reserve a 
spot.  Effort to 
support local 
small businesses.



8/3 :58  late  at 
tonite’s vigo co. 
council meeting, 
discussion of 
steel dynamics 
possible 231 
million 
expansion to 
terre haute 
division.  Lots of 
benefits for the 
community.
:34  late  north 
American 
lighting adding a 
fourth location 
in Mattoon, il.  
will start 
accepting 
applications 
soon for the new 
location.  Will 
start will 30 
employees, 
workforce will 
grow up to 100 
employees.
.

8/3 1:32  late  
interview with 
Ashley murphy, 
vice president of 
terre haute 



farmers market, 
and owner of “a 
little irish luck”.  
How the terre 
haute farmers 
market is 
helping 
businesses grow.  
Part 2 of story.

8/6 :32  6p  il gov 
Pritzker 
announces new 
“Illinois works 
training 
program”  $10 
million 
commitment for 
training 
programs.  Goal 
is to expand 
talent pipeline 
and boost 
diversity.  Will 
create a 
workforce 
network, to help 
recruit, screen, 
and provide 
training, and 
provide paths to 
apprenticeships.

8/9 :50  late  small 
businesses in 6 



illinois counties 
can apply for 
grant thru 
business 
navigator 
alliance 
program.  $300  
million is 
available  -  to 
help small 
businesses get 
money they 
normally 
wouldn’t get.

8/14 :51  late  fire this 
afternoon burns 
the complete 
inside if delish 
café in terre 
haute.  outside 
structure still 
standing, future 
of café not 
promising.

8/16 2:00  6p  
reaction of 
owners of delish 
café in terre 
haute to this 
weekends fire, 
that destroyed 
their restaurant 
in north terre 



haute.  
Expanding hours 
at seelyville café, 
people are 
encouraged to 
support them.
:10  6p  more on 
above.  
According to 
terre haute fire 
dept.l, fire was 
electrical in 
nature.

8/18 :50  late  info on 
“back to 
business” grant 
in Illinois  -  to 
help small 
businesses.  For 
info, go to 
wthitv.com

8/31 :50  6p  info on 
new initiative 
thru “launch 
terre haute” 
designed to help 
lower business 
costs and 
barriers.  
Competitors will 
come up with an 
idea for a 
business, submit 



a plan, winners 
will win space 
for the business 
at a lower rate 
for the first year, 
to get them up 
and running.

9/6 :45  late  thrive 
west central 
Indiana has new 
revolving loan 
fund for small 
businesses, 
known as spark.  
Small businesses 
can ask for 
anywhere 
between 5 to 
50,000 dollars.

9/9 :47  late  in 12 
points area of 
north terre 
haute  - several 
events this 
weekend  -  
included are 
opening day for 
local businesses, 
ice cream social, 
rummage sale, 
live music.



9/12 :54  late  update 
on revitalization 
efforts in 12 
points.  Ice 
cream social 
held today to 
promote the 
area.  Sponsored 
by newest 
business  -  terre 
foods 
cooperative 
market.

9/15 :40  late  
“riverscapes” 
held moonlight d 
inner along the 
Wabash tonite 
at Fairbanks 
park.  
Riverscapes 
works to help 
fund local 
businesses along 
the river.  Work 
to pave the way 
for 
improvements.

9/3 1:30  6p  it’s 
“first Friday” in 
downtown terre 
haute  -  many 



activities going 
on.

9/27 1:50  6p  survey 
from Indiana 
chamber of 
commerce 
reveals more on 
the problem 
businesses are 
having finding 
employees.  
Some of the 
people applying 
aren’t qualified  -  
how businesses 
are getting 
around this  - by 
supplying more 
training.  Covid 
has l owered the 
job pool, people 
are wanting 
more benefits 
with their jobs, 
and some don’t 
have the proper 
education level 
needed.

9/30 :25  late  il gov 
Pritzker awarded 
more than $24 
million to small 
businesses in the 
state.  Part of 



“back to 
business 
program”.  Will 
help small 
businesses 
recover from 
pandemic.  For 
link to 
application, go 
to wthitv.com

7/1 Environment News Story : 38  late  update 
on mysterious 
illness causing 
songbirds to die.  
Officials still 
don’t know.

7/1 :46  6p  updates 
to griffin bike 
park in southern 
vigo co. includes 
addition of 
restrooms.

7/2 1:41  6p  with 
new pedestrian 
bridge built 
between west 
terre haute and 
terre haute, a 
new turtle fence 
has been 
constructed.  
With wetlands 
being flooded, 



the turtles stay 
put.  But now 
with drier 
months, they are 
starting to be on 
the move.  This 
will protect 
them.

7/3 :32  late  in dept. 
of natural 
resources needs 
public’s help in 
counting young 
wild turkey hens 
from now thru 
8/31.  For info, 
go to wthitv.com

7/4 1:14  late  a look at 
how certain 
atmospheric 
conditions can play a 
role in how fireworks 
look.high humidity 
can make fireworks 
appear less bright.  
Wind speed can 
effect as well  - if 
wind is calm, smoke 
won’t move and can 
impact the vividness 
of the fireworks.

7/5 1:41  midday  if 
you notice the 
ends of tree 
branches turning 
brown, wilting, 
and dying, this 



has been caused 
by the onslaught 
of cicadas.

7/7 2:00  late  in 
recent survey, it 
was found that 
Indiana farmers 
had 1.5 million 
acres of cover 
crops.  These are 
crops that are 
planted in the 
off season, and 
help the 
environment by 
protecting soil 
from erosion, 
making healthier 
soil, and helping 
to have cleaner 
waterways.  Less 
erosion means 
healthy soil is 
staying on the 
farm.

7/7 1:39  midday  
info on wheeler 
street garden in 
terre haute  -  
free, open to the 
public, terre 
haute couple  
bought area a 



couple of years 
ago, and have 
been creating 
something for 
people to enjoy.  
The public can 
also purchase 
plants.  For info, 
go to wthitv.com

7/10 :53  late  new 
bike trail 
introduced 
today at griffin 
bike park in 
southern vigo 
county.  AWOL 
trail includes 
jumps and a wall 
ride.

7/12 :42  late  a look 
at continual 
flooding on 
north side of 
terre haute.  
Residents 
discuss 
solutions.

7/15 :55  late  awards 
dinner held for 
group of kids 
who have been 



in a 8 week class 
sponsored by 
rethink, inc.  kids 
have been 
learning the 
importance of 
soil and 
nutrition.

7/15 :44  6p  
vermillion 
county trails 
alliance is 
celebrating new 
park and a 
walking trail in 
southern 
vermillion 
county.  Park is 
full of different 
species of trees 
that are all 
native to 
Indiana.

7/15 :51  late  this 
week and next, 
teachers from 
across Indiana 
are taking part in 
a boot camp at 
rose hulman, 
learning new 
ways to 
incorporate 



sustainable 
energy lessons 
into their lesson 
plans.

7/21 1:38  late  
update on fires 
in the western 
united states.  
Winds, and 
extreme heat 
fueling fire in 
California and 
Oregon.

7/22 :36 10p  a look 
at air quality in 
the area  -  this 
due to western 
united states 
wildfires.  
Continual haze.

7/26 1:34 late  a look 
at air quality in 
the terre haute 
area.  Ozone 
levels are very 
high.  For those 
sensitive, stay 
inside.
1:19  6p    
update  -  water 
is back on in 



west union, 
Illinois.  After 
lighting shut 
down the city’s 
water pump on 
Saturday, out 
most of the day 
on Sunday.  Back 
on Sunday night.

7/22 2:23 10p  a year 
ago terre haute 
firefighter john 
Schoffstall lost 
his battle to 
coronavirus.  
Today, a 
memorial to him 
was unveiled by 
the fire dept. a 
bench, made out 
of recycled 
bottle caps.  
Interview with 
his son.

1:00  late  
Wabash valley 
predicted to be a 
hot spot for 
cicadas this 
summer.

8/2 :32  5p  Indiana 
dept. of natural 



resources are 
looking for 
hunters to help 
with deer 
management 
hunts.  For info, 
go to wthitv.com

8/6 :40  10p  west 
vigo high school 
students spent 
the day working 
in the gardens at 
jolly pines tree 
farm.  They’re on 
a mission to 
complete 50,000 
community 
service hours  -  
part of a 
challenge issued 
during a 
leadership 
conference.

8/5 2:23  late  group 
of vigo co. 
students, ages 
12-17, develop 
climate action 
plan for city of 
terre haute.  
Adopted at 
tonite’s city 
council meeting.  



Allows for 
environmental 
sustainiability 
commission.

8/14 :38  late  clay 
county soil and 
water 
conservation 
district received 
a grant from 
duke energy, 
$18,000 grant 
will be used for 
“tire collection 
day”.  1,000 tires 
donated & 
recycled.  Way 
to keep the 
community 
clean, and 
prevent tires 
from piling up in 
local 
watersheds.

8/18 :43  late Sullivan 
lake to receive 
grant money  -  
will be used to 
build up 
shoreline to help 
with erosion.



8/20  :22  10p  
warning about 
new invasive 
plant in knox 
county  - Chinese 
yam. If you see 
this plant, 
contact invasive 
species group.

8/25 :34  10p  another 
sample of 
mosquitos has 
led to case of 
west nile virus in 
vigo co.

8/30 1:43  10p  a look 
at community 
garden in 
Clinton, in – and 
how you can 
help with the 
project.  Cared 
for by recycling 
and 
environmental 
education 
foundation, and 
funded thru 
grants to 
improve the city.
.



9/1 1:00  am  honey 
creek gardening 
club selling 
mums, proceeds 
benefit their 
gardening club.

9/15 :45  6p  
international 
paper 
foundation gives 
st. pat’s soup 
kitchen in terre 
haute $3500 to 
implement eco 
friendly 
measures.  They 
will be able to 
buy 
biodegradable 
products to use.

9/16 ::42  am  vigo co. 
solid waste 
management 
hosting “tox-
away day” on 
Saturday 9/25 -  
residents will be 
able to safely 
dispose of items 
like large 
appliances, 



chemicals, 
paints.

9/20 :20  late  IN 
dept. of natural 
resources 
announces free 
fishing weekend  
-  this next 
weekend, 
residents can 
fish in states 
public waters 
without a fishing 
license.  

9/20 :32  late  
“explore 
wabashiki” event 
this weekend.  
Full day of 
nature walks, 
activities, and 
demonstrations 
at the wabashiki 
wildlife area in 
west terre 
haute.

9/23 :47  10p  a look 
at duke energy’s 
plans to build 



solar farms in 
Sullivan county.  
Construction will 
start within the 
next couple of 
years.  Will 
benefit Sullivan 
community 
financially and 
environmentally.

9/23 :1:36  6p    it’s 
“pollution 
prevention 
week” in 
Indiana.  Ways 
you can 
participate.  Info 
on how you can 
recycle.
:43  5p  more on 
above.  New 
study shows air 
pollution is bad 
and it’s worse 
than scients first 
thought.  World 
health 
organization 
urging nations to 
cut levels of 
several 
pollutants.



9/25 :51  late  
fundraising 
fashion show 
held for rethink, 
inc in terre 
haute  -  
recycling 
organization.
:54  late  local 
volunteer groups 
worked today 
for “national day 
of conservaton” 
project.  Created 
an accessible 
boat dock at 
fowler park.  
:54  late  day of 
activities today 
at “wabashiki 
wetlands” in 
west terre 
haute.  activities 
highlighted 
amazing 
resources 
available at local 
park.

9/28 1:44  10p  a look 
at factors that 
determine what 
fall foliage will 
look like.  Cool 
conditions, rain 



fall, consistent 
soil moisture.

9/29 1:59  late a look 
at the annual fall 
migration of 
hummingbirds.   

9/30 :1:59  6p  info on 
“country 
bumpkins”.  Fall 
fun time place in 
vigo co.  hay 
rides, nature 
trail, pumpkins, 
animals.  
Friday’s, 
Saturday, and 
Sunday thru 
October. For 
more info, go to 
wthitv.com
.

7/1 Miscellaneous News Story :25  5p  
reminder about 
legal times to set 
off fireworks.  
Also  -  do not 
call 911 just for 
people setting 
off fireworks.



7/2 :50  10p  voting 
has ended for 
1426 labor 
agreement at 
amcor in terre 
haute.  workers 
have been 
voicing concerns 
about benefits 
and working 
conditions, and 
are willing to 
strike.

7/5 2:11  6p  today 
was the annual 
linton freedom 
festival  -  
parade brings in 
more than 
40,000 people 
every year.

7/6 : 30  late  new 
labor agreement 
approved with 
amcor in terre 
haute.  For full 
statement, go to 
wthitv.com

7/6 24  midday  vigo 
co. historical 



museum will kick 
off fundraiser 
starting next 
Monday  -  “race 
against time” 
fundraiser will 
feature drive in 
movie at 
moonlite drive.  
Wabash valley 
community 
foundation is 
providing a 
matching grant.

7/7 1:39  midday  
info on wheeler 
street garden in 
terre haute  -  
free, open to the 
public, terre 
haute couple  
bought area a 
couple of years 
ago, and have 
been creating 
something for 
people to enjoy.  
The public can 
also purchase 
plants.  For info, 
go to wthitv.com

7/10 :54  annual vigo 



county fair is this 
week  - a look at 
events.

7/14 2:06  late  event 
tonite at “the 
verve” in terre 
haute to honor 
and raise money 
for family of 
Dalton ritchey, 
young musician 
who was killed in 
a car crash on 
7/8. For 
information on 
how you can 
help, go to 
wthitv.com

7/14 1:41  late  
interview with 
vigo co. 4-hers 
about the 
positive impact 
of 4-h on them.

7/14 :50  6p  
groundbreaking 
held for new 
community 
center in clay 
city, IN  will be a 
place for 
community to 



gather.  Long 
time coming.
1:45  6p  vigo co. 
fair is underway  
-  a look at 
events.

7/19 2:24  10p  as 
part of 
commerative air 
force tour – rare 
world war 2 
bomber lands in 
terre haute.
:20  5p  vigo co. 
sheriff’s dept. 
mourns loss of k-
9 officer Kaiser.  
He escaped from 
his owners yard 
and was hit.
.

7/20 1:05  late t erre 
haute childrens 
theatre to 
present The Lion 
King.  For info, 
go to wthitv.com

7/20 1:53  6p  a look 
at the knox co. in 
fair – going on 
this week.



7/24 :50  late  clay co. 
humane society 
hosting adoption 
event last 
Saturday of each 
month, at terre 
haute pet 
supplies plus.

7/26 2:29 late  
interview with 
local young man 
Dylan Schneider, 
who just signed 
a record deal as 
a country music 
musician.

8/1 1:00  late  
childrens choir 
at mt. pleasant 
united 
Methodist 
church in terre 
haute unveiled 
their musical 
“unselfie”.  
Message is to 
show others 
how to be 
selfless in a 
selfie world.



8/2 :47  5p  info on 
Clinton, in little 
Italy festival, 
which will be 
labor day 
weekend.

.
8/4 :45  10p  update 

on Sullivan, in 
pool  -  
groundbreaking 
set for 8/19.  
How you can 
contribute

8/5 ::27  10p  info on 
new vigo co. 
history center.  
Open Tuesday 
thru Saturday.  
For info, go to 
wthitv.com
:509  10p  
childrens theatre 
of terre haute 
invites the public 
to see “lion king 
jr”.  for info, go 
to wthitv.com  at 
Woodrow 
Wilson middle 
school this 
weekend.
:25  10p  
northview high 
school seniors 



celebrate the 
start of their last 
year by 
personalizing 
their parking 
spots.  
of looking back 
at the past.
:

8/6 :1:46  6p  a look 
at watermelon 
festival in knox 
co. in

8/7 :25  late  update 
on duke energy 
power outage  -  
about 4p this 
afternoon, 
several outages 
in terre haute, 
south of I-70.  
Equipment 
failure at 
Allendale 
substation.  
Power is 
restored for 
everyone.

8/7 :40  late  1st nitro 
rally in a long 
time to be held 
at Wabash valley 



dragway in terre 
haute.  set for 
8/14.

8;/8 1:10  late  info 
on weekly 
Sunday brunch 
at st. mary of the 
woods college.  
For the entire 
community, 
10:30a-1p in the 
o’shaughnessy 
dining room.
.  

8/9 ::21  late  cats 
are quarantined 
at clay co. 
humane society  
-  due to very 
contagious 
outbreak of 
feline distemper.  
Can’t take any 
cats, or adopt 
any out.

8/11 :41  6p  today is 
national 811 day  
-  officials 
remind you to 
call 811 before 
you dig to do 



home 
improvements 
on your 
property.

8/12 :31  6p  info on 
new st. francis k-
9 rescue center  
-  located on 
ollie’s canine 
campus  - has 
been adopting 
hundreds of 
dogs the last few 
months, has 
rescued over 
220 dogs.  Doing 
this to help 
animals who 
don’t have a 
home.

8/18 :32  6p  
organizers have 
cancelled this 
years terre 
haute labor day 
parade, due to 
coronavirus.

8/19 :26  late  
groundbreaking 
held tonite at 



Sullivan, in new 
pool.

8/20 :40  6p  bowling 
green in old 
settlers will 
celebrate their 
153rd annual 
picnic next 
weekend  - fish 
fry, turkey 
noodle dinner, 
live 
entertainment, 
much more.  

8/21 :51  late  
“summer in the 
village” event 
held today at 
fowler park 
pioneer village.

8/23 ::14  6p ymca 
pool is closed 
due to 
mechanical 
issues.  No idea 
how long.

8/25 :44  10p  
reminder to take 
care of your pets 



with this hot 
weather.

8/27 1:05  am  a look 
at how google 

can help 
students and 
parents with 

homework.

8/29 ::50  late  final 
concert of the 
season for the 
brazil concert 
band.
.
.

8/31 1:52  6p  info on 
model 
railroading club 
in Crawford co. 
il.  group meets 
at cornerstone 
wesleyn church 
in oblong.

9/1 :38 late  ollie 
canine campus 
hosting adoption 
event this 
weekend.  
During working 
from home, lots 



of people 
adopted 
animals.  Now, 
as they are going 
back to work, 
some are 
returning those 
to shelters

9/2 1:45  6p    
interview with 
event organizers 
for this 
weekend, such 
as terre haute 
concert, little 
Italy fest, 
hobnob harvest 
market, say that 
masks are not 
required, but 
people 
encouraged to 
take 
precautions.

9/6 :37  late  candles 
museum in terre 
haute will 
resume their 
annual trip to 
polandin 
summer of 2022.
1:24  6p    ditzler 
orchard in parke 
co reports on 



their apple crop 
for this year.  
Expect a bumper 
crop.

9/6 :$2  10p  in terre 
haute  - look at 
blues at the 
crossroads 
festival that 
kicks off this 
next Friday.

9/8 :40  a look at 
fundraising 
events being 
held in Sullivan, 
in to raise 
money for new 
pool.

9/10 :06  am  a look at 
preparations for 
tonite’s terre 
haute bluesfest. 
For info, go to 
wthitv.com

9/14 :35  10p  ymca 
pool opens again  
- had been 



closed for 
maintenance.

9/15 2:20  late  50th 
reunion of the 
2nd battalion, 
101 airborne, of 
the Vietnam war 
held in casey, IL.

9/15 :50  late  in 
brazil, in  - route 
40 fest to be 
held this 
weekend.
:30  6p  update 
on construction 
of terre haute 
conventon 
center.  On 
schedule.

9/16 :40  10p  at ISU 
speaker series 
tonite  -  former 
network news 
anchor soledad 
Obrien.

9/16 :2:05  6p  terre 
haute 
community 
theatre opens 



this weekend for 
the first time in a 
year and a half.  
Patrons must 
wear a mask, 
and have proof 
of full 
vaccination, or a 
negative covid 
test.

9/16 ::46  5p  
demolition 
derby to be held 
at Wabash valley 
fairgrounds this 
weekend.
:19  midday  
Sullivan co. in 
corn fest to be 
held this 
weekend.

9/17 :47  10p  info on 
octoberfest  -  at 
terre haute this 
weekend at 
meadows 
center.
:32  10p  info on 
marshall, il 
autumn fest  -  
going on this 
weekend.



9/17 :29  midday  info 
on hobson 
adventure farm  
-  features corn 
mazes.  

9/17 :40  am  Indiana 
lt. governor 
visits Wilson 
farm in vigo co  -  
same family has 
run the f.l. 
Wilson heritage 
farm for last 206 
years.  6th, 7th, 
and 8th 
generations of 
the family are 
running the farm 
today.

9/18 ::45  late  terre 
haute free 
mason lodge 
celebrates 200 
anniversary of 
their charter this 
afternoon.  open 
house and 
rededication 
ceremony.  
:53  late  candles 
holocaust 
museum and 



education center 
in terre haute 
celebrates 
national 
museum day 
with free 
admission.  
Museum 
specializes in 
continuing 
education for 
the public.
.

9/18 :45  late  a look 
at today’s route 
40 festival in 
brazil, in

9/19 1:00  late  
national society 
for preservation 
of covered 
bridges held 
their western 
Indiana tour this 
weekend.  
Checked out 
repairs done to 
Irishman bridge 
in vigo co. fowler 
park.  Stopped at 
11 different 
bridges in vigo, 
parke, fountain, 
and vermillion 



counties, as well 
as Putnam.
:21  late  
Wabash valley 
musicians hall of 
fame welcomed 
21 new 
members today.

.
9/23 2:10  10p  info 

on “wings over 
the Wabash” air 
show to be this 
weekend in 
robinson, IL
.

9/23 :46  5p  
Fairbanks, in 
community 
center was in 
danger of 
closing, however 
new board 
members and 
the community 
working 
together to keep 
it open.  
Community 
cookout to take 
place this 
weekend, center 
will be accepting 
donations to 
keep it open.



:31  5p  
donations are 
being accepted 
to be a 500 
festival princess.

9/24 2:02  10p  a look 
at this weekends 
paris, il 
honeybee 
festival.

9/27 :41  midday  
“felines and 
friends” non 
profit animal 
rescue for cats in 
need of 
volunteers.  
Creates a loving 
home for 
abandoned cats.  
Supplies them 
with medical 
attention, food, 
love.
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